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Sitting down to write this, we realize that yearbook
has left us completely drained and speechless (us,
speechless. That's how draining it is.) It has
certainly been an interesting and challenging
experience, and being editors was possibly our
biggest extracurricular in high school. We
appreciate the help of those few that stuck with us
for the whole year, and want it to be noted that if
you aren't pleased with the outcome of the book
this year, do something about it! Join the
committee next year and make it the best that it
can be. We would like to give one million thankyou's to Michael Percival Wulfric Brian Wojtal,
without whom we would probably be crying every
single meeting, instead of just half of them. We
hope you enjoy it more than we did!
Love to most,
Hannah Marie Lilly and Alexandra Noel Platts!!
Class of 2009

Teacher Dedication

Around the halls of Jolly GHS, everyone will agree that Susan McCarthy is a hardworking
teacher, friend, and co-worker. She is constantly asking questions and checking in on both the
students and co-workers in her life. Regardless of whether she is a current or past teacher,
she is always willing to help out with some math homework or to study for a big test. Her door
is open not only for math help, but for anything you need to get off your chest.
Mrs. McCarthy is an active teacher that is involved in School Council, has been adviser for
Students Taking Action Today, and plays a large role in organizing the Bill Bennett Memorial
Art Auction each year. She cares about students, encourages them to get involved, and leads
a good example by submitting excellent art work for the auction herself.
She can often be seen in her classroom after school holding study sessions for Precal, or
working one on one with students. Her dedication does not go unnoticed, and it's no wonder
she is asked every year by multiple students to write college recommendation letters. Mrs.
McCarthy accomplishes the nearly impossible task of making math fun by incorporating
games and real life applications into her lessons.
It is with great pleasure that we have decided to dedicate this year's yearbook to Susan
McCarthy upon her 20th year of teaching.
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In Memory Of Nick Townsend
Nick Townsend loved music, Chinese food, tea,
and red bandanas. It didn't take much to realize
this kid was special. He didn't stick out in a
crowd ... mostly because he wasn't the tallest kid
in the class. You wouldn't see him at lunch with
a crowd of people, he would rather take his
lunch and eat with his favorite teacher, Mr.
Howard. He could take any hard situation and
make it seem like it was nothing. We didn't get
to spend as much time with him as we wanted,
but we can take the times we did spend with
him and make them last.
R.I.P. Nick, you will be forever missed.

Retirement
For over 30 years, Mr. Morrow, or "Deege" a he i called by hi Chamber Singer ,
dedicated his life to mu ic. At USM he began hi journey, ventured to Ma abesic
for 20 years teaching Barber hop and training the colorguard to march with
uniform precision, then finally returned to Gorham to teach next to his alma mater.
In class, Mr. Morrow was like our own Billy Joel. We'd walk in and he would be
jamming out on the piano, making hi own arrangement of popular song , or poring
over his extensive music library. Music wasn't a chore, it was something to be
enjoyed. The music basics class would have their own private rock out sessions to
"Brown Eyed Girl" while the chorus belted out "Seasons of Love." To the Chamber
Singers, he has truly struck a chord in our hearts, teaching us the love of music and
bringing us together to sing in perfect harmony-the most important part being able to
sing together. Everything that he has done ha never been about himself, it has been
for the music, the school, and "for the kids." To that we give our eternal thanks to
Mr. Morrow for all of his work, and extend good wishes towards his future
endeavors. And so, "To-Morrow," a brand new day.

Administration

Superintendent

Principal

Ted Sharp

Chris Record

Vice Principal

Vice Principal

Athletic Director

Kim Slipp

Charles Tryder

Gerry Durgin
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Faculty

Tomi Auger

Betsy Anastasoff

Kim Barbour

Scott Becker

Debra Beckwith

Laughn Berthiaume

Carol Besanko

Lauri Simpson

Bob Bond

Karen Bussiere

John Caterina

Scott Caulfield

David Chittick

Mark Churchill

Bob Clark

Elizabeth Collins

Chris Crosby

Bob Crowley

Michele Cummings

Pam Daniels

Melissa Denick

Robert Feinberg

Debbie Gaudette

Rachael Grady
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Faculty

Kathren Greenlaw

Mary Lysaght
Lawren son

Marianna
Mickelson

Faculty

Sally Reynolds

Susan Sedenka

Susan Soverel

Rachel Tracy

Kathy Wallace

Ryan Watts
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Custodial Staff

lK.t

Left to Right: Wayne Berry, Faye Berry, Tommy Hartford

Advisor's Message
To the class of 2009:
As you read these words for the first time, you are all on the verge of your next steps.
Some will head to full or part-time employment, some to further schooling and some to,
well, your own, unique next steps. The world is open before you all. However, there is just
one catch, you need to reach out and grab the opportunities that await you.
Since the day I met most of you, as fre hmen in my Career Technology class, the
Class of 2009 has worn the rather unflattering title of, "The Slacker Clas ". Some of you,
in fact, found this a sort of badge of honor. Now, do not be offended if you have worked
hard for your class these pa t four years. I only mean to point out the general perception, if
not the general attitude of your class. I watched as waves of class officers attempted
fundraisers and events with little or no support of the rest of you. Blame for failure was
always easy to assess to the few that tried.
Only until, this, you enior year, did the Class of 2009 finally achieve success,
through the guidance of a very dedicated group of class officers. Deserving "Thank You"s,
are Mrs. Ryan for coming on board this year as co-advisor and Mr. "Survivor Bob"
Crowley for jump-starting the fundraising drive this year with his participation in
"Survivor Night".
Back to the catch
The world awaits but, it will not be handed to you. The next several years may be
some of the hardest time to succeed since the Great Depression. You will not have people
waiting to pick you up if you fall or motivating you out the door. "Close enough" and
"Whatever" will not longer be acceptable. So, are you ready, "Slackers"?
I wish you all the very best in the years that stretch before you,
Mr. Palmer
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Senior Class Officers

President

Vice President

Nellie Stirling

Lauren Cunningham

Secretary

Treasurer

Becky Harrigan

Mairead Stilson
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2009 Class History
Senioriti : A crippling di ea e that trikes high chool enior . Symptom include: lazine s, an overexce ive wearing of track pant , old athletic shirts, weatpant , athletic hort and weat hirt . Al o
feature a lack of studying, repeated absences, and a generally di missive attitude. The only known cure i
a phenomenon known a GRADUATION.
Of cour e there are the scholar who have yet to show senioriti and continue making our class proud and
feel mart. Then there are tho e who tarted with thi di mi ive attitude fre hman year. But mo tofu
are throwing our hand up in the air feeling the joy of being a enior. And ye , we love our sweatpants and
t- hirt .
But the ride wa n't always thi fun. It started at Little Fall with the alphabet people. They do say all you
ever need to know, you learn in kindergarten. Then we moved on to elementary chool, where they taught
u how to write in cur ive. Clearly none of us really learned it though, becau e signing the SAT
Regi tration Form in cursive wa a disaster. Village wa prime time for recess, but not if you were a bad
kid, otherwi e, you'd be sent to tand against the wall. Village wa when we all di covered we were
brilliant peller and that field day was the coolest day ever. Unfortunately, when moving on to 7th grade,
we only got to experience a few months in the quality facility we all know as Shaw. Going to the
bathroom and feeling drops of cold water landing on your back wa definitely our favorite part. But lucky
for us, we were the first clas to have our middle school education at the brand new Middle School. Being
the first clas to venture off to D.C. as a class is a memory we'll never forget, especially spending a day at
the zoo, in a torrential downpour. Little did we know, thing were going to change drastically as we
entered high school. Now at the dances, there would be no line down the middle, boys on one side, and
girls on the other. Also, dances would be at night, not 2:30 in the afternoon. We had our graduation and
off we went to the high school. It has been here at GHS where we have made our names, ones that will
never be forgotten. As a class, we've proven to be extreme procra tinators, (check the superlatives page).
We've al o learned to be incredible athletes, excellent car paint artist , not to say "sit down" to freshmen,
fans of Bob Crowley, and the first class not to be sat down in the auditorium in our final days and asked
"So here you are four year later; who are you and what do you tand for?" The e are orne of the best.
As a cla we've come together and made senior year the mo t memorable yet. We've built friendships
we'll never forget. We've made memories that many will remember and will enjoy looking back on. Never
forget each other and the le on we've been taught.
You hould all be very proud of the accomplishment we've made a a cla and a individual . As we
leave Gorham High School, we'll leave lots behind. We've made hi tory. Ju t make sure you remember
that no matter where the future take you, it's up to you to make ucce s happen. Every ingle one of you
i capable of doing anything you want. So go how the world who you are and make a difference. Thi i
our time.

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go, instead, where
there is no path and leave a trail. -Ralph Waldo Emer on
Thank you class of 2009 for making high school the memorable time it was. You're all just fabulous, and
don't worry, I'll be planning an incredible series of reunion for the future!
Good luck. Now go be amazing.
I love you all o very much.
With be t wi he ,
Nellika Lynn Stirling
Cia of2009
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Garrick Adolf
Weill! has been a long four years
of walking up and down the hallways
of GHS. Although I am sure that we
are all qu1te ready to get out of
high school, we certainly had some
great t1mes together over the last
four years. Mom and Dad, thank you
for all the support that you have
given me, and even though I make
m1stakes you have always g1ven me a
second chance, 1n some cases a th1rd
or fourth chance. Kellen, good luck
in the rest of your h1gh school
years, I hope you f1nally get those
babes you have been talking about.
Chelsea, thanks for always be1ng
there for me, you have made the last
two years great.
Good Luck to the class of 2009!

Catrina Aguirre
Irs been a long and hard journey the past
four years but its f1nally coming to the end.
If I had the opportunity to go back in time
and do it all over I wouldnt. I learned so
much and grew up a lot. I would like to
thank Melissa and Michael because they
have helped me become who I am today.
They helped me through all the rough
times, and the good. They helped me
when I was going bad 1n school even when
I was do1ng good and I really appreciate
that. When I f1rst met them they were just
like any regular teacher to me, but now
they have become two of my close friends,
thank you both very much for everyth1ng.
Also thanks to all my friends, You mean the
world to me. CONGAADULATIONS
CLASS OF 09 -WE MADE IT!!

Desirae Alexander
It seems so long while it's happening
But now it feels like it couldn't
Have gone slow enough. 1"11
Remember all the fun t1mes I've had
All the 1nside jokes, the ability to
Laugh so easily and the inability
To stop. I thank my best friend for
All those ab workouts because surely
They must be from laughing so hard
That 11 hurts. The best part over
The years has been making so many
Friends. all w1th so many
Personali~es. Irs something 1"11
M1ss but I know that I won~ get rid
Of you. You know who you are and I
Hope that your pants will rema1n dry
In the future
•And see she flies. and she IS
Everywhere' NICk Drake
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Chris y Albanese
Mom and Dad- You have devoted your life
to helping me to get where I am.
Words arent enough, but if they were,
thank you. I love you.
Steve- Hope you turn out as cool as
your sis. Have fun 1n HS.
Diana- you are my best friend (and st1st!)
and always will be.
Friends- CSers. Drama and Dance kids,
and everyone else- Thank you for
accompanYing me through life, you
make me happy.
Teachers- Thank your for your great
dedication to expanding my mind.
Gorham has been my life for 18 years.
It will always be a part of me,
but !heres a whole world out there
that I need to see.

Duncan Alden
'Be who you are and say what you feel
because those who mind don't matter and
those who matter don't mind.' - Dr. Seuss
These last 12 years have been some of the
best and the worst so far. I'd like to say
that high school has made me into who I
am today, however I've learned more about
myself outside of these doors than I have
ins1de them.
Mom and Dad, thanks for putting up
With everyth1ng, I know 1ts been tough at
t1mes. You've helped me more than you
know. Emma, you're going to do some
great thmgs in life. Don't be afra1d to
participate.
Fnends, you all know how you are. Its been
good. SA PC EC
later.

Michelle Alves

Josh Amell

Cody Anderson

Congratulations class of 2009! Mom & Dad,
you are the people I adm1re most in the
world I love you. Trav1s, good luck and be
good! Sam & Amy, thanks for all of the
unforgettable memories. Travis Dunn, you
are one of a k1nd. To everyone else. you
are amaz1ng. And to all the teachers that
helped me along the way, you are
appreciated more than you can imagine.
We've only just begun ... good luck class of

' I'd rather be a could-be if I cannot be an
are: because a could-be IS a maybe who is
reaching for a star. I'd rather be a has-been
than a might-have-been, by far: for a might
have-been has never been, but a has was
once an are'-Milton Berle. Without my
parents I wouldn't even be sitting here
wntmg this. Without my mother being as
canng and the most amazmg woman in the
world and my father being the number one
man I will always consider bigger and
stronger than me but the softest tecldy bear
of them all. Becca hang on tight you'll do
great. And my friends for making this ride a
little b1t more enjOyable NH, ZP, SP, CB.
ON GB, AJ , FS. I wtll never forget these
years for as long as I liVe. RIP NICk I would
have Loved to have giVen you a piggy back
to graduation.

It's been fun gomg to school here these
past four yearsl
I want to thank Mr. Hart, Ms. Rohrbacher,
Ms. Harfoush, and Ms. Bussiere for taking
care of me and for teaching me. And
Cherry Fink was awesome for working w1th
me since kindergarten. Thanks to Mom and
Dad, Grammie, Lloyd, Henry, Stacey,
Carrie, and Mary for helping me. My
favonte th1ngs are wrestling, football, race
cars, and Playstation 2.

2009!

No Photo
Available

Austin Arena

AmandaAube

I cant believe 1ts over already, 12 years of
my life done. I can honestly say I had a
great t1me here, Gorham has had such a
huge impact on my life and Ill never forget
it. Its a really weird feeling knowing that
after this year I may never see these people
again. lm really grateful to all my fnends
and my great family for helping me along
the way.

"Be yourself because the people who m1nd
don1 matter and the people who matter
don1 mmd ·-Dr. Seuss. Riker, B1mpson,
Severe!, Denick,
you are four amazing women, thanks for
everything. I know I would never be where I
am now Without you.
SC, DC, CN, AF, JA, GB, MH, we have
been through everything together,
I love you all. MK, NK, NT,
I love you boys more then anything, you are
my whole reason for living. Mom and
Brigitte, I love you guys thanks for
everything. Each and everyone of you has
had an impact on my life and made me into
the person I am today. I will never forget
any of you or what you
have done for me, thanks so much. Good
luck class of '09.

Caitlyn Badalucco

Gracemarie Bagala
Everybody has told me semor year IS the
year to remember. It feels like yesterday I
was JUSt a freshman. Over the years I have
learned to live life to the fullest because
you never know what tomorrows going to
bring. MOM + DAD thanks for always
believing in me & putting up with me every
morning. Gabs 1ts your turn to take this
long journey but enjoy 1t while it lasts & ill
be here to push you through it.
FRIENDS_we did it, I couldnt have done it
Without you guys! MOLLS_my other half ilu.
B1mpson & WoJtal thanks. Ma your my
hero. Lucy my fuzzy friend stay cute.
Nicholas Townsend you taught me how to
enjoy life & not let things stop you from
what you want. ily Rest 1n Peace.
Congratulations class
2009!

No Photo
Available

Avery Barr
"The rest of your life is a long
t1me, and whether you know 1t or
not, it's bemg shaped right now."
-One Tree Hill Mom & Dad I am who
I am because of you. Thank you for
everything u have done for me the
last 4 years. SB.AB.MB- goodluck
to you guys & no matter what
always keep your heads up.
TJ-the love &comfort we share will
always be a part of me. ur my
best fnend. SM- I w1ll never
forget all those sleepless mghts.
Our memories are unforgettable.ILY
ENFP <3 To the rest of my fnends,
thanks for all the laughs and
goodtimes. I wUI never forget you.
"When you th1nk you'Ve reached the
end, u reahze,1ts only a new
beg1nmng"_Best of Luck 2009!

Thea Bas
"I don't remember how we happened to
meet each other. I don't remember who got
along w1th whom first. All I can remember IS
all of
us together _ always." The past four years
have been truly 1nsp1nng.
I have learned to live. laugh and love With
the class of '09. SB,
you make my world a m1llion t1mes bnghter
everyday. Our fnendsh1p would be better
descnbed as a sisterhood. NS, JP and KR
true fnends go to the endl Thank
you so much for all the memonesl I love
you! Mom. Dad and Max,
I am so grateful for your love and support.
You have taught me that hard work IS the
key to success Good luck class of '091
Dream B1g1 ·cause that's JUSt the way we
roll!" "Smile like you mean 1t. __•

Lenny Bean

Nicole Belhumeur
I would Joke to thank my mom & dad for
always bemg there for me, I don1 know
where I would be Without them. Craig,
thanks for always push1ng me- PC 32 cheya cheya "How lucky we are to know
someone who makes 1t hard to say
goodbye." JAVIN' CD LT 0678' DO WORK
EEH EJL MJF Good Fnends come and go,
but the best lasts forever (NL)
POBB<3
"You connot put a price on a good t1me.•
-FnarGeoff
Good luck 09'
Love always Mawk and Helen.
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Corey Betters

Megan Bilodeau
If the search for reason had an end,
and 11 h1red a band, 11 would be a
small army of old-t1me fiddlers on
horseback.
-P. Brayer
Mom+Dad - thanks for your love and
guidance. tor it has shaped who I am
To all my friends - thanks for all
the great memories'
Thanks to all my teachers especially
Mrs. Emery, Mr. ParadiS, Mr. Peters,
and Mr. Caulfield.
At some point we all have to choose:
do we fall back on what we know, or
do we step forward to someth1ng new?
-Grey's Anatomy
Good luck class of '091

Anna Bondareva
The completion of 12th grade opens
the door to a vast amount of
possibilities. I can't predict
where my Hie will lead me or what
obstacles I will encounter.AII I know
is that through every1h1ng I need to rely
on God and allow Him to map out the
course of my life. •comm1t to the LORD
whatever you do, and your plans
w111 succeed •
Proverbs 16:3
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Isaak Bouffard

Jus tin Paul Bolinger
"lniUIIIOn Will tell the
thinking m1nd where to
look next. • - Jonas Salk
What more can I say? GHS
has honestly been noth1ng but
good to me; the memones I've
created here w1lllast me a
lifetime. A b1g thanks to the
teachers who have helped me
along the way. CDR, KS, SLB,
Mom, Dad, Golf Team guys,
and countless others who've been
there for me, makmg me 1nto the
best person I can be: I love all
of you. Thanks a million.
Keep being great, GHS
Class of '09. Strive to succeed.

Siobhan Bolinger
Wow. 4 yrs gone already! Remember
all the good t1mes (sports, games.
AP study groups) and the bad
(rush1ng HW & wanting to bash the
computer 0 1 am). I have too many
ppl to thank 1n this short passage.
I have to thank my fnends the most;
lm gonna m1ss you all so much!
To all my non-senior pals on track,
math team , etc, good luck wi the rest
of HS. And to my family, youve all
supported me so much; luv u all!
Latin buds, we never had a funeral
for Qumtus. So many fun t1mes wl
Kothe & Lawrenceson. I know well
all succeed @ what we choose to do.
Congrats to the Class of 091
WE DID IT!

si scientia potestas est. cur
tunc ignorantia beal1tudo est?

Rachel Brower
You have brams 1n your head. You
have feet in your shoes. You can
steer yourself 1n any d1recuon you
choose Youre on you own. And you
know what you know. You are the guy
wholl dec1de where to go.
-Dr. Seuss
Wow, these past four years have
really been somethmg. lve had so
many fnends and memones that Ill
never forget. ld like to thank all
my fnends & family for gU1d1ng me
through every1h1ng and help1ng to
make me who I am today. Even though
lm sad 1ts over, I cant wa1t to
see what the future holds for me,
and I WISh you all the best of luck
in whatever you do. =)

Kara Brown
I would like to say thanks to my family for
bemg there for me during school. I would
like to say thanks to my fnends KS, MR.
SP, AA, BK. BH for being there for me
when I needed you . I even want to say
thanks to the staff at Mame Medical Center
for a great 4 years of volunteenng. I have
gamed a lot. I want to say thanks to my
little cous1n Mackenzie tor teach1ng me to
have more patience I love you. I want to
thank my teachers in room 217, for being
there when I needed help on th1ngs. I want
to say thanks to Mr. Parad1s. for bemg a
cool teacher and you were my lavonte
teacher at school. It was hard for a
southern g1rt. from Flonda to move to
Ma1ne e~ght years ago. I want to say thanks
to my b1g brother Ryan , for always bemg
there and for be1ng my body guard, In
school. "525600 minutes 1525000 JOurneys
to plan. 525600 mmutes How do you
measure the f1fe Ofa woman or a man?"
qoute from rent. Good luck class of 2009

Aimee Burgos

Sara Burnheimer

"I hope you never look back,
but you never forget.
All the ones who love you
in the place you left."
The past 4 years have come and gone in the
blink of eye. Mom, Dad, & Faith, thank you for
everyth1ng. KEH, LNK, SJS, SMO, AMK; I will
never forget you lad1es. We will always have
our memories together: The Viel house,
BIGBLUE, WWIII, lolcatz, rufus & betsy ross,
field hockey & lacrosse, manhunt, Ros1e's car
alarm, Loon Haven, rozendodi , dance-otis,
beemo, BUDDHA ... I cannot begm to express
how much you guys mean to me. We are
growing up, moving on from high school, and
entering the real world now. It is scary. But I
know we can do 11. I hope you all find
happ1ness in the future. To the rest of my
friends: thank you, & good luck w1th everything
you do.
Congratulations '09 .. We did it!

Football games.prom<3.pep rallies.
bonfires,musiCals. There r countless
thmgs to remember about GHS, but
what Ill never forget r my friends.
Thea:18 yrs L8r, still BFF! lluv u &
cant imagme life wtout u. J-ParmNs
KrCcRf: ily g1rls. 2 many mems 2
count. U are my best friends, nvr
forget it. Many people walk 1n and
out of ur life, but only a precious
few will last forever in ur heart.
U all are irreplaceable to me <3.
Mom/Dad: ur my #1 fans, uve made
life gr8 <3. I owe u everyth1ng.
I love u 2 more than ull ever know.
Bros:uve made me who I am, thx for
paving the way, lly boys! LcAmMIHbfinish strong. Fnends- hs wouldnt
be the same w1thout you. Class of
09. thx for making these the best
4 yrs of my life- its been a blast!

Semor Year is finally over! I couldn~ have
made this happen Without the support of my
family. I want to thank my parents for the1r
support and gUidance w1th all the deCisions I
have made. I would also like to thank my
Gram for her support and guidance and for
always be1ng there for me. I also want to
thank all of the teachers that guided me
through my h1gh school. I want to say • Thank
you to all of you, because 11 1! wasn't for your
support. gUidance and truth 1n me I wouldn~
be where I am today." THANK YOU!!!!

Its hard to believe that the year
we have all been wruting so long
for has come and gone. I'd like to
thank the Fam.You guys have all
helped me through so much.Thx for
all the support.Mom+Dad-Thx for
everyth1ng and for always putt1ng up
w1th me even when my sybd·s1de
came out. ILY .Lysser-lm so lucky to
have a s1ster who doubles as my best
friend. Make the neX12yrs a PARTY.
ILY.SB+RF-Thx for making every event
memorable. HbAmLc-GL in your sen1or
yearUL Y.Gamck-we've been through
alot and I'm thankful for an of 11.
I look forward to more. To my friends
ILY guys.Thx for mak1ng these 4yrs
unforgettable. Go confidently in the
direction of your dreams. Live the
hfe you have 1mag1ned
Good Luck 0911ts been fun

Rachele Burn

Caitlin Caldwell

"The future is what you make of it,
forget the problems of the past &
live life to the fullest wino regrets.·
Mom& Dad-despite ur differences u
have been inspirations in my life.
Thx 4 helping me become the person I
am today ILY. Court- H.S flies by
enjoy it. Always follow ur dreams
ILY. Steve- Shoot 4 the stars. I'll
always be here for u ILY. My family,
thx for everything love u all.
Cait&Fatty-The future IS bright for
both of u. Thx 4 everything. I'll
never forget u guys, BFF ILY. SP- thx
4 it all LY. Friends:CB,AM,SP,KW,NR,
KZ,TA,LW,AM,CG,KZ,JH,CG,KT,SP &
the rest Ly. Coaches- couldn't have
made 11 wlo u. Soccer Girls unforgettable
3x state champs! Lyall. CCB- role model,
teammate & forever my best friend.
Lyalways.
Let the Journey Beg1n! GL Class of 09!

"Go confidently 1n the d1rectJon of your
dreams-IUve the life you've 1magined."
Karissa- Best Friend, you're spectacular,
we've been through it all, great t1mes and
memories. Lauren-"Giad. we.became best
fnends! Weve had some
pretty amaz1ng t1mes. Noahno one compares, you're amazing, I love
you. Soccer+Hockey Girls-wouldn't have
been the same Without you. (Dum- great
times, ly!) Matthew- Thanks for leadmg the
way and be1ng a great brother. Mom+DadThanks for the endless help,
encouragement, support,
and love. I love you. Grammy+ Grampythanks for all the support and love you've
g1ven.
To the class of 2009, good luck!

w1th out trust. hfe is empty
- fortune cookie

H1gh School has gone by so fast' I want to
thank my Mom and Dad for always be1ng
there for me, for supportmg me and lovmg
me through thiCk and th1n. I love you. To
my brother, Alex, I want to thank you for
always be1ng there for me. I really
apprec1ate 11 I love you too. To an my
fnends thanks for help1ng me w1th all my
dilemmas and for always making me laugh.
I love you guys. To Jason, thanks for be1ng
there and making me laugh. You mean so
much tome.

mom & dad, lots of love;
and thanks for everything'
fnends, i love you alii
boston boys=lovee
kns; i love you most' youve been
there for me and 1cant thank
you enough. 1313 forever
!.laps: you were like a second
sister && ill love you forever

Good·Bye, Class of 20091
We're finally done"

Luke 1:37
For w1th God. noth1ng
Shall be 1mposs1ble.
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Kelsey Crowe

Sean Cumming

Lauren Cunningham

Class of '09. these last 4 years have been
amaz1ng!ll hope I getto see 'Jouall again. To
DO, HH, MG. CM, L T & SN, you guys have
been there for me and I don't think I
would have gotten through these last 4 years
without you. Volleyball was
so much fun for that one year I
played and I don't think I will ever
play with a better group of people than my
summer softball team. I had the best time
going to Florida,
Texas, Virginia, and Mass With you guys.
Good luck with everything and
I hope to play with you guys again. Thank you
to my parents for everyth1ng you had to put
with and everything you have done. Class of
'09 good luck to all and remember; 'Who are
you and what do you stand
for?' WHO?

I am America's Mant1me Guardian.
I serve the cit1zens of the Umted States.
w1ll protect them. I Will defend them.l will
save them. I am the1r Shield. For them I am
Semper Paratus. I live the Coast Guard
Core Values. I am a Guard1an. We are the
United States Coast Guard. I am extremely
thankful to all those who made it possible
for me to finally become a member of the
Armed Forces, especially my fam1ly and
fnends. Mom and Dad, for signing the
papers and always being there. Abby and
Meghan, for being the coolest SISters ever
Nate, for just being there and being part of
the family. Ellie, for pushing me to
challenge myself and believing in me even
when I don't. Finally to the Class of 2009 ....
PEACE!

High school is an expenence that to def1ne
would be 1mposs1ble. It is filled w1th
challeng1ng life expenences, ones that
might not even matter until you are looking
back 1n your life for help. They are
expenences you yourself created and lived
through. 'A person who never made a
m1stake never tried anyth1ng new.' Albert
E1nste1n one who has lived through many
m1stakes IS one who was able to make a
d1fference, JUS! as the class of 2009 has
been trying for the last four years and will
cont1nue for as long as they can. Together
for me with my beloved girls, who have
made the biggest difference in the world,
and my best friend whom I love, Tyler, we
have made these expenences hilanous
and memorable. And to those to fallow like
my amaz1ng sister Jordan, good luck and
please enjoy your time at Gorham High
School, enjoy your t1me with the amazing
we have been blessed to have.

Joey Dalfonso

ShanaDamon

Brandon Davis

' I can do all th1ngs through Christ who
strengthens me.' -Philippians 4:13 Wow,
1rs f1nally over. I
can't believe how fast these four years
have gone by. Mom and
Dad-, I love you. Thank you for never
g1v1ng up on me and always be1ng there for
me. I will make you proud someday.
Leanna- Good luck and have fun I love
you. I would never have gotten through
school If 1! weren't for my awesome friends:
SN, n, FS, CM, TJM, MS, SV, AM , AE, and
many others. Thank you to Bruce, the
greatest d1rector I've
ever had the pleasure of worlung w1th.
Thank you to the all my teachers who have
taught me both academiC and life lessons
It was a fun and longJoumey Class of '09,
I w1ll m1ss you guys.
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' Never regret something that once made
you smile.=]'
Mom and dad, I wouldn't have made 11
w1thout you. Thank you guys.
Darlene you also played a big part 1n my
success. Thank you.
Justin. you are amaz1ng, and you have
made me a better person. I love you
babe.<3
All my fnends you've helped me through
everything BAB, GMB, BMM , JLM, SLC.
I love you guys.
CongratulatiOns Class of 09'. WE DID IT! =)

Brooke Curtin

Dani-Le Davis
Wow cant believe how much has hapnd. ' If
you mess wrth me then
you will have to answer to
my fnends' - Farewell
KSAC-1dk what I wood hav don w/out u
probs wodnt hav survived. Ur my bff &
SIS 1ly. HLH-glad weve got close gr8 memsDancmgBananal(lol) KP. DD.SP MG L
T. EH.AE.CH.AA.BF-ily.Caulfields HAlls been fun. Perluns, thx 4 puttin
up wlus JFV-Iylas & always Will
'member 2 hav the t1me of ur life
nxt yr&dont 4get ' Follow Your Heart' C ya
GHS. 1ts been fun but 1m ready for
someth1ng new.
' Break out breakout our time has come and
weve got these b1g City dreams.' - All Time
Low

Taylor Davis
Here's to my friends, the ones that saw
past al the people that spread lies
about me, the ones that got me
through the days when I didn1 wanna
smile, the ones that told me I was too
good for him but most importantly the
ones who stayed true in a complicated
world. So live each day to the fullest
because you never know when your
times is going to be up. Always let the
people that you care about know what
they mean to you and never give up! !!

Devin Desrosier
I remember starting school
I remember ending school
But I can1 seem to remember the rest.
Oh well can1 be miss.ng much ...

(>'.')> ............ .
COOKIES!II

Frank DiDonato

Mariah Dolloff

I would first like to thank my Mom,
Dad, Bra and family for supporting
me throughout these 4 years.
DW,JA,KI,LM,ZP,BP,MF,NG,DW,BM,LS All
you guys made high school fun.
Hon and Buck you two never quit
on me, even when I was ready to
QUit on myself, thank you both.
To next year's football players,
always keep your heads up.
Alexis you're amazing, enjoy your
next 2 years of high school
they'll go by fast, I love you.

Thank you Mom and Dad for be1ng so
loving and supportive the whole way.
You've made me who I am today- I love
you both! Caleb- have fun in high schoolonly four more years!
To my fantastic friends- I love all of you and
I will forever chensh our memories.
These four years flew by and so will those
to come-Congrats and good luck class of
2009!

Good luck to the class of '09 hope you all
succeed with your goals and dreams.
"One's best success comes after their
greatest disappointments.· -HWB
Tear down the imagination of the world,
To open its eyes to the truth.

Crystal Doyle
I never had the chance to really grow up
wrth the people around & fitting in was a
hard task 2 fulfill. But I've made some
amazing friends & have met people that will
Influence my life forever in ways that aren1
always clear. My parents would come 151
tn any thank-u's & heartfelt_ goodbyes.
Next would come the fnends that stuck by
me tn tb1s crazy roller coaster nde of life.
Lastly, I would say thanks to all those who
didn't believe 1n me be u have mot1vated me
2 b where I am now & woke me up 2 reality
this last year. It was !tme 4 a change.
Wherever u go class of '09, u'll always b a
part of my past & the core of my Mure.
BBYS-1'11 always be there when needed &
tnsp1red by desire.

Lauren Duke

Bobby Edwards
These past four years of high school have
gone by so fast. ld like to say thanks to my
Mom and Dad for putting up w1th me, and
my fnends
I couldn1 do Without: CR, DR, EB, JM, NT
and many more, you know who you are. ld
also like to say thanks to my beautiful
g1rlfnend Marcy for ALLWays be1ng there
for me, and for betng the great g1rlfnend
she ts. Last I'd like to say good luck to the
rest of the class 2009 and the rest at GHS.

"We can make the best or the worst of it. I
hope you make the best of it. And I hope
you see things that startle you. I hope you
feel things you never felt before. I hope you
meet people with a different point of view. I
hope you live a life you're proud of. If you
find that you're not, I hope you have the
strength to start all over again. •
-The Curious Case of Benjamin Button

Chris Esposito
I want to thank my parents for dealing w1th
me for th1s long and being such great role
models to me. Matt. you're the greatest
brother I could ever ask for and I love you
so much. Emtly, watch1ng you grow and
teaching you about sports has always been
a JOY tn my life. So thank you.
And to God for keep1ng me safe through all
of the dumb thtngs I've done. I have
participated 1n 8 sports at GHS and have
had 4 amaztng years' So I give a thank you
to everyone 1n GHS.
And to all of my friends THANK YOU thts
has been amaztng.
"You miss 100% of the shots you don't
take." -Michael Jordan
' 'Never let a day go by where you don1 try
something new." -Me
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Alyssa Etinger
' Don't worry about the world comong to an
end today. It is already tomorrow on
Australia.'
Charles M . Schulz
High school has gone by so fast. I have
met amazong people and they are always
there for me. KP, you're such an amazing
girl. I love you to death. JF, you are the
best and I wouldn~ know what to do
without you. I love you dude.
And to EH, SP, DO, HH, NM, lA, CH, JW,
TE, you are all awesome and I'm going to
moss you guys.
Gorham High School, class of 2009.
Wedodoto

Julianne Farrar
Drovong home, the sky accelerates
and the clouds all form
a geometric shape
then it goes fast
you think of the past
Suddenly, everythong has changed

Yeah, bro.

<3
Go into the light
until we meet again
Salama!

Ann Faulkner
Where have the past 18 years gone? Mom
& Dad thanks for all the love
& support. Amy, you are more then a sister,
you are my best friend Nate keep rockin
the shorts & worl< boots Ben, Lacey, Dave,
Keegan & Lily I love you guys. Dann, keep
making people laugh. Cori, always follow
your heart. Pat, never gove up on your
dreams. Josh Kramer, you bring out the
best in me, I love you! Thanks to all the
obnoxious gorls & the hock boys woth theor
big trucks & crazy odeas, you made it fun.
' Life may not always be the party you
hoped for, but while you are here, you
might as well dance'

Lauren Fleury
Keepin' ot short, keepin' it real.
Thank you socoety,
Thank you Gorham Highschool,
Thank you teachers and faculty,
but most importlantly
Thank you parents! Sister! And friends!
[Here and abroad.]
THANK YOU HOLLAND,
for teaching me a really neat language,
how much I really do hate potatoes,
and for helpong me gain a couple more life
experoence points.
Dankjewel Peter en Jose, en aile
vrienden doe ik in nederland heb
ik hou van jullie alemaal, en ok kom zo
terugo
nou, JOn gens van klas 2009, gefelicoteerd!
geen gekke bek trekken , en ga maar
doorleven.

Rachel Fogarty
Nothong is predestoned: The obstacles

Of your past can become the gateways
That lead to new begonnings.
MA- youll always be my older soster,
My role model and my fnend.
Caroline U R the only one left stay
Strong+Nvr lose sight of your dreams
Dad- thanks for being there to guide
Me I know It wasnt always easy ILY
Mom- RIP thank you for everythong
Friends Ty for making high School fun
Sftball grls I will never forget those
Summers. We had some great times
Class of 2009 I hope ur dreams take
u to the comers of ur smiles, to the
Hoghest of ur hopes to the windows
Of ur opportunoties and to the most
Specoal places your heart has ever
known Good luck, see you on 5 years
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Molly Folan

Michael Foley

Ellen Footer

First off, I want to say thank you
to my mom and dad. You have coached
and supported me on everythong I
have chosen to do. I wouldn't be who
I am today woth out you. Shannon, good
luck on your next four years of high school.
Make sure you worl< hard and have fun
because trust me ot will go by before you
knowot.
Nicole, we have had our ups and downs
but you have always been there for me
and will always be my best friend. Thank
you. Soccer Girls, good luck in your future
seasons
so many good memoroes. To the rest of the
class of 2009, good luck in whatever your
future brongs, its'been awesome!

' Winnong isn~ everythong, but wantong to
won is.' -Vince Lombardo
These last four years are saod to be the
best of our lives, but the best years are yet
to come. Mom & Dad thanks for always
being there and pushong me to be the
best I can be. Meghann & Aaron you two
have always been there for all the good
times and the tough times. And thanks to
the Hagers wicked good neighbors.
LS,BP,NG,BS,GS,LPB,DH,CL.RC,
JF,GG,DW,KI,CE,MD,BT,KB,VB you all
have been the greatest
fnends of all time.
"May the saddest day of your future be no
worse than the happiest day of your past. • Unknown

' Suddenly this crazy world made more
sense to me' To my family; Mom you're a
true insporation. I love you more than you
believe You are my boggest hero. Dad,
thanks for always making my frown tum
into a laugh. I love you . Joe, you've taught
me how to have the strength to never gove
up, thanks. Eddie, your like a second dad,
thanks for always keeping a look out for
me. I love you both! SO.SS.AB KH.LK' wherever you go, no matter what the
weather, always bring your own sunshone.'
No memory could ever be replaced.You
guys rock my world- portage 07&08! gorls,
goodluck and thank you for everythong, I
love you all!

Benjamin Ford
I started th1s th1ng with a th1rst
for knowledge. W1th every drink it was
like s1pping salt water, only increasing
my thirst. Now, leaving GHS, parched, I
head out into the world to find the means
by which to quench this undying thirst.
Though soothing this addiction is my
goal,
I know that discovering how to do so will
be the fun part.
Good luck Class of '09. Thank You

Jessica Frost
Congrats graduation class we finally made
it to th1s point. I could have never don1 this
with out the help of my family and friends.
Mom, Dad, and Lexi I couldn't be here
without you. Alyssa you have always had
my back, Thanks. Nikki, we have had our
ups and downs but 1t worked out. Parns, I
miss you Kid. To all the other fnends I have
made over the years, thanks. I love you all.
See you at the reunion.
Pick up your phone; It might be a
HOTPOCKETI

Corey Gomes
Wow! 4 years passed already. ! want to
thank my Aunt and Uncle for everyth1ng
you've done Sadly 1f I d1dnt have such
great parents I would not get nearly as far
as I got. Love you Mom and Dad. I want to
thank my older siblings help1ng me get
through h1gh school w1th all of the1r
Influence. M1chael Wo)tal, man I cannot
even beg1n, well lets start w1th you're a
teacher, a fnend. and a hero. Thanks for all
you have done whether 11 IS leam1ng about
h1story or what I should do in a tough
Situation. M1chael. when I am gone off and
serv1ng our country, just remember every
day that you wake up, every mormng.
remember you affected one kid. Bully
Hallsworth you are an awesome parent.
and a friend , you have rrused 3 amazmg
g1rls and one happens to be the love of my
life, Melan1e Hallsworth. Thanks Melame,
Chanelle, and Breanna. Love you alii
Melanie ilcant wait to look back at this year
book and see how far we made it I love
you.

Nicole Gomes

Samantha Gale
"It's not about keep1ng your promises; its
about following
your heart" - The Notebook
Mom, you are my best friend
and the best mom anyone could ever ask
for. Thank you so much. Dad, you always
know what is best for me. Thanks for
everything. Carrie, "You may only be my
half sister but I whole love you!"
You have done so much for me. Brad, you
are every reason, every hope, and every
dream I've ever had and no matter what
happens to us
1n the future, every day we are together is
the greatest day
of my life <3 June 7 , 2006
Babe, I w111 always love you.
Nick Townsend, RIP I miss you. Thank you
CJ, MF, TjP + every1 else Good luck Class
of09!

Jonathan Gomez

Cathy Geren
Wow, to tell the truth I never thought I
would make it here but at last we're here. I
want to say thank you to Michael and
Melissa for always being there for me
whenever I needed them. To my best friend
Cara: thank you for always giving me a
place to chill when school got to be too
much. To all my other ladies: AL, LK, NM,
SW, CD, and AR, thanks for always being
there for me. And to the boys: PL. CS, JA,
EL, NB, VS, MW, and MM, thanks for
always being great guys.
To N1ck Townsend: I wish you were here
with us today! You Will never be forgotten.

Casey Goriss
To my fnends Kyle and Russell .....
The past few years have been a challenge
but we finally made it 111
Congratulations Class of 2009 . ••
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No Photo
Available

Megan Goss
Class of '09, we finally made it. Time to
get out of this small town and explore
new places. Thanks to my Mom who has
inspired me my entire life, I love you! To
all my friends and acquaintances who
have made me who I am, I thank you.
CM, KC, 00, SP, EH, KP, HH, SB, CH,
OM, FH, .. IF, CP, OW, TL, AA: You guys
all know how amazing you are. I love you
all. Thanks for putting up with my crazy
times. Max and AJ: You two have made
my life interesting, I'll give you that. I love
you both. To the select few, you know
who you are: We have been friends for a
long time. You guys are the most
incredtble people I have met. Thank you
for betng my safety net.

Nick Gowen

Ryan Gowen

Since I started highschool, I've leamed that
fnends come and go, but the people you
know will always be there behind your
every step is your family. I couldn't have
survived the past four years without my
parents, and I can't thank them enough.
Joe, I wish I could be here when you start
htghschool but I'm missing you by a year. If
there's one thing I don't want you to change
it's how you effortlessly make people laugh.
For those who have been right next to me
since I met them, I don't know how to thank
you, and I love you so much; Chandra,
Kayla, Jon & Tyler & I want to thank Mrs.
Roy, my Spanish teacher through junior &
senior year for helping me
find Spanish is something I love & will take
wtth me through college.

First off I would like to thank my
family and friends for making these
past four years fun. Also, thank
you to all teachers and coaches
that helped me along the way.
Gorham High School, you will be
missed. "You miss 100% of the shots
you don·t take."

Mike Greatorex

David Gushee

Melanie Hallsworth

I've seen four graduations for my cousins
and sister and now finally ifs my tum.
Thank you, mom and dad for supporting
everything I've done in my high school
career, now it's time for college :). Kaci,
you've become more than my sister, you're
now one of my best friends. Rob, CF, T1ime, JohnnyFos, T-Spenc, Matt-Spenc.
You guys are my brothers for LIFE. We
have had some of the most InSaNe
adventres and there will most definitely be
more. GHS ... Peace.

Just like to thank my parents and
grandparents for everything they have done
for me, don1 know how I would have turned
out if it weren1 for you guys. When I really
look back on High School I don1 remember
any1hing I learned, at all, mostly just my
friends, coaches, and some teachers that
really helped me out along the way. lan- It
has been quite the pleasure being best
friends with the tallest human on earth.
Annie- thanks for just being there, these
past 3 years wtth you have been amazing.
Grant- you've made quite the life for
yourself and the best it to come. Congrats
on everything you've accomplished, you
deserve rt.

"There comes a point in your life when you
realize who matters, who never did, and
who won1 anymore, and who always will.
So don1 worry about peopel from your
past, there's a reason why they dtdn1 make
rt to your future.· Mom-Can't thank you
enough. Thanks for all you do. I love you
so much. Dad-1 love you no matter what,
always remember that. Chanelle&Bre you
guys are the best, thanks for giving me
someone to look up to, I love you guys.
Lk&Tv-My best friends. We've been
through a lot. Love you both! FriendsLove you all. Thanks for everything.
Corey, my other half. You mean the world
to me. I love you so much. You've been
there for everything. 92507<3
Always&Forever! xoxo Fh girls-Keep up
the hard work. You guys will be great,
Every song ends, but that's no reason not
to enjoy the music" Good luck 2009!!
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Sarah Graff

Melissa Haluzak
My Senior year was Awsome!
The last three years were a little
tough but with all the help I had,
I made tl. I want to say thanks to
My teachers especially to Mr.
Howard and Mrs. Morrell who have
always been there. I can now
continue doing the thtngs I love like
dog agility, dog training and
maybe do something With antmals.
I as well like to say Thanks to all
my friends who have stayed by my
side stnce I moved here:
K.B, S.P, and K.S.
Yay! We made it class of 2009!

Emily Hamblen
First, I'd like to thank my parents
lor supporllng me in all the many
things that I've done so far in my
life. To Hanna. Maddy, and Grant,
Good luck. I love you all. Thanks
to all the people who helped make
thos an unforgettable expenence.
AE, CH,CH, FH.SP, KP,KN. DD,HH,
MG. KC. BC, KT, BC, CD, you were the
best part of these last lour years.
To Katoe, you're my best lnend and
always woll be. remember that you
have only one more year Goodbye.
"Thos os the tome to remember
Cause ot woll not last forever.
These are the days to hold onto
Cause we won't although we'll want
to. Thos is the tome, but tome is
goong to change. • - Bolly Joel

Rebecca Harrigan
As I look back. I can say these lour years
have been some of the best years of my
hie. Everyone I have met, everyone I have
come to know better, and everyone who
has been woth me every step of the way
have all helped to make my hogh school a
wonderful expenence. thank you. Thank
you to my lnends, who have lolled my life
woth so much JOY and laughter. Thank you
to my tamny, who has always shown me
theor unconditoonat love. Thank you to those
who have been woth me through the good
tomes and the not so good bmes, and have
shown me that ot os more omportant to relax
and just love rMng lola. Thank you to my
senoor class I know we woll all go far on kle
Everythong os possoble lor hom who
beloeves. Mark 9 23

Kri ten Hamilton
'We won't say our goodbyes,
you know it's better thos way
We won1 break, we won1 die;
ofs JUSt a moment of change.'
To Mom, lor beong there
when no one else is. To Dad,
lor teaching me to be a better
person. To Megs, lor lookong out lor
me & remindong me to be myself.
To Leogh, I could wnte a book.
Youre my person. ASAS, you know
me the best. Thanks lor taking care
of me; I love you forever. To Mr C ,
lor changong the way I look at the
wortd wothout making me lose laoth
on ot. FH gorts, keep the tradotoon
alive; be good to each other
'Find out who you are,
and try not be afraid olot.'
Be brave, '09.

Je ica Harriman
Phohppians 4 13 I can do all thongs
through Chnst who strengthens me.
To the teachers thanks lor doong
your JOb well. Youve crammed a lot
onto my braon over the years. To my
lnends. new and old. you have
taught me so much and contnbuted to
my hie In so many ways. I love and
thank you. To the family, I love you
all so much. Thanks lor beong
suppor!Jve and helpful ln everything
lve done. Youre the best of the
best. You have braons on your head
You have feet In your shoes. You can
steer yourself on any directoon you
choose Youre on your own And you
know what you know You are the guy
wholl decide where to go. -Dr Seuss
To the ctass of 09, good job and
good luck! Thank you for a great
four years We tonally did ot 1

Farrin Han on
'I know we've come so far, but
we've got so far to go.'
Wow• High school, what a ride! I
Can1 believe ofs over so quock.
Thanks to all my friends and family
Who have been so suppor!Jve over
The past 4 years' Ute continues.
We wtll meet new people, and go new
Places, and keep the old ones in our
Hearts
'Cause tt's so clear every year we
get stronger. What's gone os gone,
the past os the past, tum the radoo
up and then hot the gasl' [Come so
far (Got so far to go)-Hairspray

Courtney Hawke
'There will be little rubs
and disappoontrnents everywhere.
and we are all apt
to expect too much; but then.
of one scheme of happoness falls,
human nature turns to another;
of the forst calculatoon Is wrong,
we make a second better:
we lind comfort somewhere • • •
- Jane Austen, Mansfoeld Partk
Thank you to all my fnends,
and family for beong supporttve.
through the tough times woth tears
and the good woth smAes.
Thanks to all my teachers
lor all your help and kindness.
And to the Class ol2009,
I hope that the future wi I be lund,
And that you wtll have the courage
to pursue your dreams

Breanna Harmon
These past lour years have been
hard, but I would not have made
ot this far Wllhout the help from all
my teachers on room 217 and my
mom and Granfather who have
always been by my side when I've
needed help. I would toke to thank
my soster who has helped me get
this far, even though we have had
our ups and down on thongs I sbll
love you. I would like to thank my
fnends lor helpong me when I
needed the help and the most I
would like to gove a spec~al thanks
toM V., A.S., C .D,C.W. T.D.,M.B.<3
I love ya all!

Kel ey Herrick
Ftrsl off, congrats to all senoors Thanks
lor everythong and good luck! Mom
thanks for always tnsponng me to do my
best i love you. Dad I'll always be your
little gort. thanks for everything. Undsdostance cant break thos Cheerleaders
and my Lax gorts-thanks for dealing woth
me. Jordan-good luck neX1 year and
have fun. nah-You always can make me
laugh. thanks J8551Ca-l know you woll
always be there, •love you. CLS-no
matter what you always have a place on
my heart. thank you
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Heather Hick
Finally, semor year!
Thanks mom and dad, good
luck Kayla. Couldnt of made
11 Without ES KP SP
EH MG OLD AE KC l T , n many
more. KP-thx 4 all ur help
ES-thx 4 makin my last yr
the best_ luv u . The t1me
went by so fast. n ill miss
u all. Cant wait for life
after GHS. Every1 shouldnt
g1ve up 4 what they want.
n work hard. Humor IS
a must, gotta have
laughter. LAWLZ In 4 yrs
I went from shy 2 outgo1ng,
and I love who I have
become.

Tyler Hillman
Wow! What can I say? These 4 years have
flown by.l want to thank Coach Kilborn and
Coach Nason who showed me what true
football Is about: hear1, determ~nat1on ,
teamwork and ~ntens1ty . My fnends,
RW,BT,SS,CW,FO,LM,DW,CG.ClandJW
for being therefor me and all the good times
we shared. Ute goes by hke a flash, so take
your t1me and don1 rush anything.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2009!
we did 111
Thanks for lett1ng th1s happen, I love you
Mom

C ya GHS!! good luck to 2009!!

Jessica Holmes

Kirsten Holmgren

Its hard to believe h1Qh schools over,
1ts been an aml!Zing expenence. "Like
branches of a tree we grow in different
d1rectJons. yet our roots rema~n as one.
Each of our lives wm always be a special
part of the other's.• Unknown Mom- youre
there no matter what. I appreciate it more
than youll ever know. Daddy- Ill always
be your baby g1~ . S1sters- you paved the
way. I love all three of you! Phil & Danwe may f1ght but you guys are the best
brothers anyone could ask for. Nygrensmy second family you guys are amaz1ng1
AEH- youre there through every1h1ng I
cant think you enough AMM- my best
fnend no matter what' SAP- youve helped
me more than youll ever know imy. MA,
RB. AM , NB, KH, NS I love you g1r1s.
BBall & FH teams· unforgettable memones
Class of 09 --- follow your dreams <3

"EnJOY hie cause you are not giVen a dress
rehearsal." Thanx to Mom & Dad for
believ~ng 1n me and showing me your
undemable love. JLT- together we are
unstoppable, you believed 1n me when i
ceased to believe 1n myseH, BFFlsl Soccer
boys - good luck neX1 year, keep your chins
up. GOG- smile, it makes the day go by
faster1 NLS - together through thick and
th1n, forever. And to the whole class of '09 "Dreams as rt you'll liVe 4ever. live as if
you'll d1e 2day.. w1th no regrets.•
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Amy Hodgkins
A memory is a way of holding onto
the th~ngs you love, the things you
are & thing you never want to lose.
Mom, thank you for everylhing you
have done for me & all your suppor1,
youve helped me through thick&th1n
lloveyou! Charlie thanks for be1ng
hke a dad to me LY. Abby youre the
best little sis, have fun 1n HS 11
goes by fast L Y. Kyle thanks for
g1ving me someone 1 can look up to
L Y. MA I cherish all of our memones
BFF I LV. SM s1nce we were little we
always knew we would stay close you
always keep me go1ng LY. JH thanks
for be~ng my support these past few
years L Y. POBB you g1~s are the
best. I cant 1mag1ne HS Without
you, much love.
Class of 09, good luck!

Matthew Hom
Its f1nally over. 4 long hard years.
I could not have done 11 w1th out
My family mom, you're a hero
& dad thx 4 teach1ng me.
Gigi&Pops thanks 4 always
be1ng there lu guys
Thx for the good limes guys
JWTSNCED
& the rest you know who are
Brianna: lhx 4 be1ng there liu
#339 Motocross!
To the class of '09 good luck!

Briana Holloran
Wow, class of 09 we have done 11!
This has been a great 4 years! I
Will m1ss all of my fnends so much!
BJH, we walked 1nto these doors
Together as freshmen now we Will
Walk out graduates! And to all
my fnendsl I w1ll m1ss you guys'
Mom, Dad. Nate Thanks for all
your love and support through
these four years, Nate good luck
for the rest of H1gh school! Always
try your hardest in school and
on the IC9. AmyL we have become
so close I will miss you neX1 year!
Jeff Linscott "The world w1ll g1ve
us a m111ion reasons Why this wont
work all we need is one good reason
why it will" No matter what happens
you have made such an impact on
me and on my hie, Remember
that I Will always love you!

James Hughe
As a student enters high school,
They must remember that school is
not a place to hang out and get a
boyfnend or g1~fnend. but how to
become successful In the real world,
with real world knowledge.
Knowledge is power - Power IS
every1h1ng.

Rus ell Hughe
It's been a rough road the past
Four years, but 1t's finally over.
Although th1s is the year I've been
Wa1ting for, I'm sad to see 11's
Gomg to end. I would like to thank
My mom and dad for all the support
that they have g1ven me. I couldn't
have done it without you guys.
Steven and Casey, thanks for always
Be1ng there. Many good times
together, and more to come. I also
want to thank BL, CW, BM, CW, and
my family for everything. Lauren B,
thanks for everything. Well
congratulations class of 2009! Good
Luck!

Marion Jen en
It's been great last four years at
GHS thanks to my teachers and
students Ms. Harloush. Ms.
Rohrbacher, MG , TN, KW ST. DB, CA
Butterfly, Ms. Beckw1th. Ms. Gaudette.
Ms. Dolley. Thanks to my parents
Carol Doyle, Peter Jenson and my
Grandparents Cathy and Steven Doyle
And bros. Peter, N1ck. and Henry,

Bethany Iri h

Kyle Iri h

This year was a very different year for me
school w1se because 11 was my
first year 1n a public school system I have
really enjoyed 1!, and I
would like to thank all of the semors for
being open and fnendly. I
would also like to thank my God for his
ever present guidance in all
areas of my life and many thanks to my
parents, fam1ly, and fnends for
the many hours that they spent helpmg me
with thiS school year.

I would like to thank my Mom and Dad and
g1ve a shout out to big Kirky.
You're the best!
I wish both the football and the lax team
good luck. Wow time in th1s school has
been so fun. I can't begm to say all of the
good things that have happened here at
GHS. I want to g1ve a shout out to all my
boyz holla, g1rls all of you know the d1g1ts,
call. Good luck Jumors. Stay Fresh. Good
luck to veryone else.
Keep it real.

Tyler Jone
"The future belongs to those who prepare
for 11 today." Malcom X.
To my parents, thanks for 17 years full of
Wisdom You both have taught me that
success is the greatest revenge , and I have
grown to see It's true. Samantha Allysha .
and Bella, I love you guys. Life wouldn't be
the same Without my sisters. Fran Curtis.
and Sean. you guys are my brothers You
have taught me th1ngs one can't learn 1n
school. Lauren, you amaze me Wlthout
end. and I hope you never cease to do so.
Thanks to my teachers, especially big ray
for four years of tuba f1lled exCitement To
everyone else;

A hley Kaplinger
"hie can change your d•rec!lon
when you hadn't planned 11 all
you can do IS leam from 1!. •
mom & dad 1love you more than
words can describe-thanks for
everyth•ngl Sean never settle for
anyth•ng less than the best. ILY!
Maxwell-the best th•ng !hats ever
happened to me, 1wouldn't
trade you for anythmg mommy
loves you! CJA-thnx for everyth1ng.
you've taught me a lot about myself

Mu tafa Jamal
bismi-llhi ar-ramni ar-ram1
First of all I would like to thank
my parents, teachers, and coaches.
Especially Mrs. Beckw1th. thank you
for all of your help and for always
be1ng there for me. And I want to
thank my friends for all of their
support; you guys know who you are.
Amy, thank you for always pushmg me
back 1n the nght d1rection, and for
making me feel like I'm the most
amaz1ng person in the whole universe.
Good luck With everything.
"My heros, my dreams, and my future
lie in Yankee Stadium and they can't
take that from me." -Derek Jeter
See you therel

Ryan Junkin
Well congratulations to the class of '09
These 4 years have gone by faster than I
expected. but I've enjoyed them all. I want
to thank Mom, Dad, and Alan , who have
been supportJve of all my deas•ons.
Thanks to Meaghan. who has rema•ned
close no matter what. Adam, we've been
through 11 all together, good luck w1th
whatever you decide to do 1n bfe. To: SE,
CP, CB, ON, AA, TP, NB. FD, OW, WS;
you have an taught me so much over the
past 4 years, and we've been through
some amazmg times. Good luck to
everyone in the future ... Peace

"Keep 1! real, but don't let keepin' 11 real go
wrong • Dave Chappelle
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Lauren Keef
To accomplish great thmgs, we must not
only act, but also dream; not only plan, but
also believe. - Anatole France
I want to start off by thanking my mom and
dad for all that you've done. You've never
g1ven up on me and I want to thank you for
that. I love you more than life itself. Alecyou're my little bro. Meme + Pepe, I
wouldn't be where I am today 1f it weren~
for you. ILY. NAK- you'll always be my g1r1.
Good luck. Mel- We did it. McBiddles Only.
Thanks GHS, Peace.

Leigha Kerwin

Jenn Kennedy
' Don~ cry because it"s over, smile because it
happened.' (Dr. Seuss)

To the Chamber singers: CS was one of the
highpoints of my day where I could laugh,
s1ng, and feel at home with good friends. I will
truly m1ss you all. To SB JB CH H1story pups
emo Spiderman t1mes I will treasure! To FH:
BFFLsl To my family: I love you all to the
stars, moons, next galaxy and back aga1n. To
AD HS TB We grew up together and I hope
we always stick together as dear friends. To
GHS: Thanks for the great times. I Will always
remember.e .

M&D you guys will always be my inspiration,
for pushing me to be better than I ever
thought I could be, love you both so much!
K&K-cant imagine it w/o you. my role
models, bff's, youre both beautifully!
KEH-youre so much more than a bestfriend,
thank you could never be enough. ily, my
person always<3 g1r1s- words cant even
begin to do justice. for showmg me what 11
means to be happy, ly always. boys Jvrrttmf
ly for everything & friends, for making hs
so ridiculously fun ily all so much :)
mhjtapmdas<3 FH&Iax hs would never have
been what 11 was w/o you g1rls. believe 1n
each other & know youre amaz1ng, ilyl 09
11 was all so worth 11 thanks for 4 crazy
years! Good luck, have fun, never lose sight
of what makes you happy See ya GHS! ;)

Annie King
Momma and Dad, thanks for supporting
and loving me more than I ever could
have hoped for, I love you.
Thanks brothers for not only being
perfect b1g brothers but for also
be1ng my best friends.
And to all my fnends and
memories, thank you for everything
you have g1ven me! I will never
forget you, I love you.
Proverbs 3 :5
Trust in the Lord w1th all your heart

'Celebrate we will, for life is short but
sweet for certain' DMB

Matt King
'You never notice how Important
someone is, until they're gone.'

Arnie Leeman

Peter Langille
Thank you to my Mom and Dad for getting
me through high school. 1"11 m1ss my fnends
and the teachers who helped me 1n school.
Thank you so much Dave for gett1ng me
through everyth1ng that you've taught me.
Thank you to my teaches. RIP Nick A .
Townsend

Congrats 2009! I've had the best
Times and worst limes. I want 2 thank
Mom, dad 4 everyth1ng. Thank my buds
BV, SO, RD, CG, FR, JP, BB, ZR and
B1mpson who stayed by my side lysm.
Also H-dog 4 bemg my inspiration.
Mrs. L you brought sunsh1ne into
My life. And my class 4 making
These years memorable.

xoxo

Alex Libby
Thank you Family, Fnends.
Baseball. Teachers, and Coaches
Unfortunately, my gratitude IS
ill-portrayed in the restncbons
of these marg1ns. but I w1sh you
all the best.
Classof09.
Take 11 easyBut take 11

Arnie Lynn
Try. Our greatest regrets Will
always stem from the limes that we
did not try. Youll never know what
could have been. Mr Myers.
The unexam1ned 1fe 1s not
worth liv1ng. Socrates.
Never lose that holy sense of
curios1ty. Albert Einste1n.
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Hannah Marie Lilly
'But if you never try, you'll never know JUS!
what you're worth.' - Coldplay
To Mom, you are my sister, my inspiration,
and my very best friend; Dad, your support
has never waivered; Trevor, you teach me
more every day; and Ben, you will always
remind me to laugh. Thank you woll never be
enough. I love you, I love you, I love you.
And to all of those who made me laugh - for
the memories I carry with me, I am forever
grateful. You carried me through, and hold
the remainders of my heart.
2009, it's our time now. Good luck, be smart,
make wise choices, live it up, hold on to your
roots, and spread the love.
'It's time to trust my instincts, close my eyes
And leap.'

I moss the days of wanting to be
older. I remember when sponnong on
the merry-go-round was the thnll
ride that I never wanted to end
When summer vacation seemed like
rt lasted forever. I doni know where
lm goong to be on fifteen years but I
often wonder and have hope for the
dream I have had since I was that
little gorf on my fathers knee. I
hope that I can become all that my
parents hope and gove my family all
that they have goven me. I thank
them for everything they have goven me.
My father for always being there and
my mother for being someone to tum
to and a true friend I enJOY watching my
little brothers growong up and hope the
best for them. Sean thank you for the
great memones. look at me Mammy
& Grampy thank you for all you have
goven me. I am your sunshone.

Jeffrey Linscoot

Clayton Loubier

Nicole MacDonald

Congratulatoons class of 2009. Its
Been a long four years that has
Finally come to an end. I want to Thank
My aunty mama and Uncle Daddy
for pushing me to continue forward.
Cousin Sister good luck with the rest
of your hike school Career. I want
to thank a special Person who has
now finished her fourth most
Important year of her life. Brie H we
met at the begilming of our freshmen
year and we are now nearing the final
days of high school, whenever I
needed Help woth something whether it
was school work or just a swoft kick
in the you know where, you were
always there forcing me to
keep goong. I want to say I love
and thanks for all you have done.
MM,SG,RS,KR,JW thanks for
Everything. I AM FREE!!!!!!!

'What you've got is usually
enough, as long as you make
the most out of it.'
-Scott Bloomquist
Wow I can1 believe its finally over.
These four years have flown by.
First off I want to thank my Mom and
Dad for supporting me and
encouragong me no matter what I
do. I love you both. Amanda, you
have always been there for me to
help me with whatever you can.
LM shake n bake good times kid.
All my football boys: CW CG TH TM
MM RV Its been an honor to play
with you guys I'm gonna miss those
Friday night lights. KT thank you so
much for your support you helped
me a lot more than you know. Good
luck to the rest of the class of 09 in
whatever you do.

It's hard to believe that ot's over!
Thank you to everyone that has helped me
get though the past four years.
Mom Dad Adam Renate and Aom I don't
know what I would do wothout family. Jake
you already know how much you mean to
me. I love you.
To all my friends keep on touch. Good luck
Class of 2009 WE DID IT!

That's nght' I'm out! Wicked fun!
Now you gotta pay the damn bills =(
Golf and LAX, 199 woth tax?
Fun stuff. Dave and lan, known you
dawgs the longest Tyler and Sean,
we're only gettong started.
great tomes' L.C + K.M thanks,
keep in touch. And a whole bunch of
other catzzz.
But Caotlon Caldwell. .. Words can't
descnbe what I !honk of you.
amazong tomes and tons more
to come=) I love you forever+
always <3 Holla at mom and pops,
thanks. Shozzam! life is awesome =)
Peace.

It all began in September 2005 & now
here we are, the graduatong class
of 2009. I wouldn't have made ot wothout
my best fnend, Caotlln C . We've been
through so much; thank you for
everythong, you truly are what a best
fnend should be & i love you' Lauren
C . my other best, we've had so many
great tomes. I'm glad that we have
gotten closer; you're amazong love!
Sean, you are absolutely wonderlul &
I'm so glad that I met you You make
me so happy, I love you<3 Maoread &
SanJa- you guys are awesome & I'm
so glad that I got to know you guys
more. 1 love you gorls' Jonny
& Bntt- good luck, you guys woll do
great. Mom & Paul & the rest of my
family- thank you for all your support,
I love you all so very much. <3
Class of 2009; congrats & good luck!

' We did not change as we grew older; we
just became more clearly ourselves.•
These past four years at GHS have been
life changong, full of unforgettable
experiences. Wothout
all the support from my friends and family, I
wouldn't have grown onto the person I am
today.
Thank you especially Mom and Dad, I
couldn1 ask for better parents As we all go
our separate
ways out into the world, I JUSt want wosh
everyone good luck and congratulations
Class of 2009,
we finally made ill
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Alyson Marchand
"All we have at the end of the game
Is a lonely road out
All I know at the end of the day
Is a love to smile now (even If thafs fake)
All I know is I'm done act1ng
And I'll be happy for your life (even If I hate 11
all)"
-The Early November
Wow, it's the last year of high school! And
what an experience it has been. I'd like to
thank everyone who has helped me through
life thus far. Everyone's impact has shaped
me 1nto the person I am now, and I'm thankful
for that. To the best of my friends (you know
who you are): we've had far too many
amaz1ng times together that 1"11 never forget.
You guys are great: ). To all: I w1sh you the
best of luck and a great future. l"m gonna
miss you guys.

Britini Martineau
The time has come for all of us to
go our separate ways. These past
four years have been an adventure.
I would like to say thank you to my
family for supporting me and for
being there for me. Good friends
come and go but best Friends last
forever. LB, MH, RH, SS, SO,
thanks for everything. Ben Landry
thank you so much for everything
w/o you I would never have made
it this far. I love you babe<3
Good luck Class of 09! We made it.
RI.P Daddy, love you forever and
Always.
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Rob Marean
So I actually gradutaed . . That's prett
sweet. I suppose I'd like to thank my
family of course. T-time, Mike, Tom
and Matty Spence love all you guys.
I've had some pretty awesome t1mes
w1th you lads and defimtely more to
come. Can't forget my boy JOn foster,
love ya too bud. Earl, stay cute my
man. Well I guess that's about 11. I'm
outta hurr!!
Peace GHS!!

Curtis Martinez
These 4 years went by quick. The
people I can thank for getting me
this far are my parents; you guys
made me who I am. And I know
you will always guide me. Wayne I
really do think of you like a parent.
Then there are my best friends;
Tyler, what I would be doing if you
were a few days younger? I
remember, the first time we
talked, you asked me if I was a
red sox or a Yankees fan. I didn~
answer. Frank you act like such a
little kid; I hope you never need to
grow up. "We have no way of
knowing what is ahead of us. All
we can do is use the information
at hand to make the best decision
possible." Best of Luck class of
09.

Ashley Martin
Semor year already! Mom & Dad I
love you both so much & I probably
doni tell you enough. Thank-you
for all the w1sdom, knowledge, love
& confidence you have given me.
A-kid have a great t1me. High
school goes by fast so have fun and
make the best out of 11. Jessthanks for everything. I love you.
CC,AS,LC,AM,KT,TS,RB thank-you.
MH2-I LOVE YOU! My life would be a
mess with out you two. Thanks for
the unforgettable memories!!!!!!!!
We were young, we were wild, we
were restless; had to go, had to
fly, had to get away; took a chance
on that feelm' baby; we were Iovin
blind, borderline reckless; we were
livin' for the minute, we were
spinnin' in maybe we were a lot of
things; but we weren1 crazy.<3 AMM

Mike Matthews
I want to thank my parents and everyone
in Room
231 I could not of reached this point with
out you. I
also want to thank Mr. Tryder for
showing me how
great English is. Also I would like to
thank Mr. Bond,
Ms. Grady and Ms. Smith for opening my
m1ndto
the world and all it offers.

Samantha Martin
life brings tears smiles &memones
the tears will dry the smiles will
fade but the mems will last 4eva
I sincerely would like to thank my
parents 4 guiding me these past 17
yrs mom; ur my rock and best friend
ty for being my role modeiiLY-dad
TY for Iovin me unconditionally no
matter wat ILY-M&P ILY so much ty
2 my friends 11 was a crazyyy nde
wouldnt have made 11 w.o any of u
MA-thro thick& thin we've made it ty
from the bottom of my <3-AH-we may
b growin " but neva apart ILY girl
thro so many yrs & we r still bfs
thalli neva change-AB ur my grl all
those sleepless&crzy mghts.ur my
soul SISta-ILY ENFPIPOBB=amaz1ng <3
u grls 4everJOE- gl w/ the navy 1m
proud of you! to the class of 09
its been funn! Good bye&good luck!

TJ Mathieu
Class of 09-Graduation 1s here but it is
only the beginning, good luck w1th all life
brings you, The past four years have been
full of excitement and I w1ll never forget
them, Thanks to all who were in the
musical. baseball, track. and boy scouts
with me, Thanks Mom and Dad for
always bemg there whenever I needed
you, Megan, you're a great sister and
good luck With all you do. Football- you
guys will always be my family, thanks for
every season UNBUNTU. Thanks to all
my teachers especially- Senor, Caulfield,
Bond, Cat, and Morrow, Thanks to my
bros- LM, MM, BS, GS, LV, CS you guys
made HS so much more fun Finally" To
ill and DJ thanks for be1ng the best
friends anyone can ask for, Best of luck
with all you do-TIM

No Photo
Available

Sarah McCullough

Courtney McDermott

High school has been fun. There
have been plenty of chuckles
mixed 1n With a little leam1n. I
think I m1ght have chuckled
more than studied but that's all
nght. School wouldn't be the
same w1th out my budd1es. Have
to thank Clayton Frankie TJ
Mike and Tyler for push1ng me
to be the best 1n the wetght room
and on the football field. Nick
Dan and Kyle. good campouts.
Last and not least 1s family,
mom. you've pushed me to
always do my work, nobody
takes care of me better than you
Dad. Paul you've been a great
help these recent years, and Levi
you're my little bucldy.

Kathleen McGovern

Mom & Dad, Thanks for putting up With me
I love you . Your always there. SteVIe
thanks for the advice. Gramm1e Joan
thanks for all the
shopping and fun. Pop thanks for all The
great hugs! Grammie Tena thanks for all
the knowledge about Red Sox, and the
good food! Grampie Tony Thanks for
bnnging me fishing
and for all you're support. Mr. Crowe,
you've made softball a Ufet1me expenence
forme that
I'll Never forget. Scotty, you're amaz1ng, I
love you with all my heart and soul always
& forever G.G you've made me stronger
each and
everyday, you'll forever be my hero I love
and m1ss you very much. Bro, good limes
many more to come thanks for putt1ng up
w1th me. Catnna My one true friend 1n HS. I
love you.

Jen: You are more than a friend. No less
than a sister. And "If ever there IS
tomorrow when we're not together there is
something you must always remember.
You are braver then you believe, stronger
than you seem, and smarter then you th1nk.
But the most Important th1ng IS. even 1f
we're apart I'll always be w1th you."
Desi: You are the most rid1culous person
I've ever met. You are also one of the most
amaz1ng people I have ever gotten to
know. You are honest, beautiful, strong
and p1g headed... and however far apart
we end up, I'll never forget you ....
And of course the XC/Trk crew.
You all know who are ...
So here's a piece of advice lleamed from
the best..
"SUCK IT UP AND RUN!" <3

Luke Merrifield

Mia Lorraine
Salamone-McGill

Joshua Me erve
School has been very hard for me
ever smce I can remember, but I
have made 1t through. I have had
lots of support and encouragement
through my h1gh school years,
from my girtfnend Alicia and my
family. However, there is one
teacher at Gorham High School
who has made a sigmficant
difference 1n my h1gh school
life. M1ss Baxter has giVen me
help and encouragement I have
had Miss Baxter for 3 out of 4
years. She has been more than
than a social stud1es teacher to me
She has been someone that I could
talk to when I was struggling 1n
school . Also Ty and Gl to my
friends CW, TH, JW, JL Ect

Rochelle Michaud
See the world in green and blue
See China right in front of you
It was a beautiful day
Don't let it get away
I hope you never look back
but you never forget
all the ones who love you
in the place you left
Thank you:

fam~y

friends and teachers

I know 1t wasn't perfect
but I hope we can laugh
and say 1t was worth it
Good Luck 09
Celebrate we w111, cause life
IS short but sweet for certa1n

Benjamin S. Moody
If opportunity doesn't knock. build a door.
Throughout the last four years at Gorham
High School I have seen fnends come and
go
and memones made. Through athletics,
the classroom and some crazy weekends
I have grown and matured 1n to the young
man I am today. To all the fnendsl have
made, especially you football and
basketball guys, thanks for making this last
four years a great tJme. Thanks mom for
always be1ng there when I needed you, dad
even though 1t may seem I wasn~ listemng
to you, I was. J1mmy and Damelle thanks
for setting me up for an awesome bme
here. Nate 1fs up to you to keep it gomg
and I am sure you will do great. I love all of
you. To the Class of 09,
rt has been an amBling four years and 1am
sure 1t won~ end here. Good Luck to all of
you.
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Derek Morin
Everything I have and have become is
because of my lov1ng Creator, God of the
heavens and the earth, To H1m I g1ve all the
glory, honor and pra1se, Thank you Mom and
Dad for making sure thai I never forget that.
You are the best parents I could ever have
been blessed w1th. You have shaped me to
be the young man I am today. To my s1sters
as well, you have no doubt made my life
worth liv1ng. I love you more than you could
ever know. To all my friends 1n school,
thanks for the great times and the memories
that I will keep w1th me forever. God bless
you all, and God bless Amenca, the greatest
nation on earth.
If we ever forget that we are One Nallen
Under God, then we will be a nat1on gone
under
Ronald Reagan

Steven Nelson
Wow, H1gh School went by so fast.
I'm JUSt glad it's f1nally over and we
move on to a whole new JOurney. I
would like to thank all of my fnends
and family for the•r support. The
mus•cals and mus•c program at the
school has taught me so much abou1
music, whether 1l's smg1ng or Jazzmg
11 up on my sax. All I have to say now
is, Good Luck Class of '09'
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Jennifer Moutinho
The future belongs to those
who believe 1n the•r dreams,
look upstream.
JUSt s1mply tum around.
the fu1ure is a spml
head1ng my way.
To accomplish great things,
we must not only act,
but also dream:
not only plan, bu1 also believe.
But remember
the past eXIStS
only m our memories.
The fu1ure only 1n our plans.
The present in our only reality.
Remember that there is no happ1ness
1n havmg or m receiving,
but only in g1v1ng.
Reach out.
Share.
Smile.

Kendal Nicely
"Look at yourself tracing orcles of
life That everybod1es on Walk on
your own tnp and you'll fall. get up
But you '111ove who you've
become"-Ace Enders
II was such a great 4 years Bu11
can't wait for the years to come.
Mom&dad- thanks for keepmg me
on the right track. Brem1 a- you'll
always be my best fnend. I don't
know what I would do w11hou1 you.
F nends- thanks for helprng me
tlu'ougb the hard limes and be1ng
w1th me tlu-ough the best limes.
Alison- We had such a great10 yrs
together that I win always
remember
Good luck class of 09'! !!
SeeYaGHSI

Tim Nason

Derek Nelson

Timothy Jay Nason likes art and video games. What am I go1ng to do? Schools donal For a bit
anyways, It's been a long
Bumpy road, but I made it! Thanks to so many
good friends and unforgettable t1mes
C.B. R.I. lA. e .G . F.S. F.R. and never forgotten,
Nick T, I M1ss You Man. Then !heres
M.W. and M.D. thanks so much guysl
G011i1 aM1ss ya. But before I say my good byes
I'd like to thanks my best Friend J.J.S. Thanks
for everything' Peace Out GHS

Shannon O'Brien
It feels like it was only yesterday
when we walked into this place and
said I cant wa1tllll I get out of
here, now as we walk down lh1s a1sle
w1th 4 years rolled up 1n a scroll
you cant help bu1 th1nk, hey,
where d1d the lime go?
Mom,thanks for being my 11 fan & for
the elephant moments over the years,
ILY <3DadErinCartlmMegan-l hope I
have made you all proud, ILY =)
Mad1son-lll always be here for you
Fnends, the years we have spent
together have been unforgettable<3
Summer 07 IS one Ill never forget.
Girts- Without you, 11 wouldnt have
been worth rt. I love you more than
anylh1ng Ps-I do <3 rozendod1 :-)
"You never know when you might lake
your last breath. so take a deep one
ton~ght." Adios GHS, good luck '09'

Kayla Owens
"Look at yourself tracing circles of
life That everybod•es on Walk on
your own tnp and you'll fall. get up
But you 'II love who you've
become"-Ace Enders
II was such a greal4 years. Bull
can't wa11 for the years to come.
Mom&dad- thanks for keepmg me
on the right track. Brem1 a- you'll
always be my best fnend I don1
know what I would do w•lhout you
Fnends-thanks for help1ng me
through the hard limes and be•ng
w1th me through the best t1mes.
Alison- We had such a great 10 yrs
together that I will always
remember.
Good luck class of 09'! !!
SeeYaGHSI

Nicole Parker

Julia Parmakian
We d1d it, we did it, WE DID IT!
TB, SB, NS, KR: I love you guys.
You made me who I am today. Fnends.
Thank you for making the past four
Years. So fun. Teachers (JZ), thank
You for help1ng me grow. Mom and
Dad. I love you forever. Thank you for
Everything you have done for me.
Good luck next year. XC and Tennis
VAH, I love you g1rl! Good Luck
Class of '09, it's been fun!
"Don1 stop thinking about
tomorrow, 11 will soon be here."

Kel ey Pelynio
Mom. Dad, Buddy, Shannon and Seth,
Thank you all so much. Mom for all
the support and advice. Dad for
being here when I needed you. Buddy
for be1ng a great step dad and
Shannon you're a great s1ster
even though we disagree about
everyth1ng, you're my other hall,
literally! Seth Stiles, you have
been here for me ever s1nce I was a
freshmen. you have helped me to
see the good 1n myself and others
Heather and Allie you are my best
friends and we have always had fun
and are always there for each other
Class of 09 we are finally done'

Shannon Pelynio
From fall to spnng, all of us here
at GHS have traveled a long, rocky
road s1nce 2005. Well1t's 2009 and
we're f1nally graduat1ng and
pursUing a life to expenence all
the wonders of the world. It's gomg
to be hard to leave our qUiet l1ttle
town and move on to btgger and better
th1ngs. but we'll always have the
memones and our fnends Wlth us
forever no matter how far we may go.
Dolly Parton once sa1d that
"Parad1se 1s not a goal at the end
of the road but the road Itself...
More Important than the road itself
are the people we meet along the
way That IS the real key to ~fe •
I've met some amaz1ng fnends along the
way and w I remember
them for the rest of my life.

Brandon Patten
Well these last few years have been
a blast. We all wanted high school to
end but once we saw the light at the
end of the tunnel we realized how
great 11 was. lve never seen a closer
group of friends than mine. DW NG
MF LS GS CE. To all the good
t1mes weve had and the ones still to
come thanks. Grammy and Grampy
thanks for everything I love you.
Mom and Dad thank you for making me
who I am today I know lm not the
eas1est person to deal With so thanks
for giVIng me so much love and
support. Leigh thank you for be1ng
there whenever I need you, and
most of all for making me a better
person I love you w1th all my heart.
love you all thanks for everything

Allie Platt
' A moment lasts all of a second. but
the memory lives on forever."
Mom and Dad, thank you for your
everlasting support and opening my
eyes to the world. 1know 11 hasn't been
easy. I love you both.
Uanna my bestfnend, my sister.
Thank you for everythmg always
Jake and Hannah- no 1dea where or
who I'd be Without e1ther of you.

Stacy Pelkey
Dreams by Langston Hughes
Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken-winged bird
That cannot fly.
Hold fast to dreams
For when dreams go
Life is a barren field
Frozen w1th snow.

Kelly Potts
I would like to thank all my fnends
for the1r support over the years.
Also, to Gorham House and to
BBBS thank you be1ng there for
me and for keep1ng me sane.
To my parents and two sisters for
supporting me over the years.
Thank you to Mrs. Besanko and
Mrs. Barbour for the1r help and
k1ndness. To the Westbrook
Vocauonal Center for the1r effort
1n teachmg all the th1ngs that I
need to know.

F nends- thanks for keeping me
laughmg along the way. It's been fun.
Class of '09 High school m1ght be
end1ng, but the rest of our lives IS JUSt
beg1nmng. Let's go show the world
what we're made of!
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Hillary Randall
'Hashing through the possibilities
they seem as endless as the sky
you seek the truth and the quiet breeze'

Brittany Raymond
May the dreams of your past be the reality of
your future - Oscar Wilde

Resa Redhunt
sgniht ta kool uoy yaw eht egnahc ot tog
ev'uoy

mer, vht, tlb, jap, clp
love you always
mama, papa, allyson
thank you for everything
team four- I love you

To my family- Thanks for helping me to
become who I am today.
To my friends- Thanks for the Invaluable
memones and constantly mak1ng me laugh.
Love always. Nodding is funl

JD Reyes
Irs amazing to see how fast the
years can go by. It's almost scary
to think about. I think it's been
about 5 years ago s1nce I moved
here and look at me now; I became a
senior 1n no t1me at all. I really
don't have much to say but thanks.

FH team: I miss 1t already. Keep 1t up.
Good luck class of 09
'The JOY of life comes from our encounters
with new expenences, and hence there is
no greater joy than to have an endlessly
chang1ng horizon, for each day to have a
new and d1fferent sun.'

Cynthia Reynolds
'That's something to be proud of.'
Wow. People keep telling me, ' h1gh
school1s the best t1me of your
life.' I can't yet tell you whether
th1s is true, but I can say It's
been an 1ncredible JOUrney. GHS 1s
amaz1ng. First, to my parents: I
hope you know how much you mean to
me. Thanks for pushing me when I
thought I couldn't go on. Nick: You
make me laugh. Don't stop be1ng you
To the rest of my ridiculous family:
I love you. Kyte, J, Jenme, Mol,
Sex: The best you could ask for
To my teachers K-12: You have taught
me lessons I will use for the rest
of my life. To all my other amaz1ng
fnends: unforgettable moments.
Class of 2009. Here we are. G1ve the
wortd your best. 'Put your faith in
what you most believe 1n.'
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Robert Ridge

Kaitlin Shari Ridgeway

All my life I've done noth1ng but
talk and now that it's time to
actually say someth1ng, no words come
out. I have no 1nside jokes to share
because frankly I can't remember them.
Sam, all I can really say is thanks.
Your jokes still suck but you amaze
me nonetheless. Cybaz1Fiymg Cars/
Fastanel - holla. For the people that
thmk I'm annoy1ng. I don't blame you.
1thmk thars 1t.

When you're looking back instead of forward
you want to believe that you made the most
of what life gave you.
You want to believe that you're
1eav1ng something good beh1nd You
want 1t all to have mattered -OTH
Mum thank you for your constant support you
will always be my best friend. Dad thanks for
your unique thoughts and help. Rob your
1ns1ght has been Incredibly helpful. Marl< I
couldnt ask for a better brother than you
thanks for your protection. Sissy thanks for
your strength may you rest m peace as your
sp1nt lives on. I love you all. Johnny you
are amaz1ng m so many ways. Your
love and understanding has helped me these
past four years. I love you.
Goodbye GHS you will not be m1ssed.

Ian Ryan
'Enjoy yourself These are the good
old days you're going to miss in
the years ahead.' Thanks to
everyone who has been there and looked
out for me, there's no
way 1would be here w1thout the
help and support. Mom and Dad
thanks for everyth1ng. Brendan,
I have always looked up to you,
there's no one else i'd rather be
like. Dave, you've been my
best friend since i can
remember, you will do great
th1ngs. To all my fnends, 1can't
stand th1nk1ng of what Will
happen when we have to go
our separate ways. Great t1mes
and more to come.'You only
live once, but 1f you do 1t
right, once is enough.'
das boot

Chri Sawtelle
What we call the beg•nn•ng IS often the end
And to make an end 1s to make a beginmng.
The end is where we start from.
-TSEiiot
Thanks family, for all you have done for me.
Thanks Youth M1mstry, for finally g1v1ng
my mind some rest. Thank you God,
Without You I am noth1ng. It is t1me for
me to leave th1s place, and to make a life.
This stage of my life draws to a close,
But that only means the next is starting.
I plan on hitting 11 1n full stnde,
Confident that I do not walk my path alone.
The greatest lesson I have learned is that
Love conquers all fear, and without fear,
We are finally set free.

Franklin Scahill
lve learned a lot 1n school, academically and
otherw1se. I cant th1nk of a t1me that I
actually
wanted to be here, but I had my fun. To my
friends, TJ KE CB JA SG To Frank. Curtis &
Tyler;
Damn 11 feels good to be a gangster. To the
teachers who helped me the most, Ms.
Triano and
Mrs. Roy. "Whither goest thou, America, in
thy shiny car in the nightT- Kerouac
Know Your R1ghts WS

Samantha Schulte
Thank you Mom, for always be1ng my
secret keeper, and Dad. because
you've been my 11 fan through 1t all.
I love you two more than anyth1ng;
always your little gut. Em-my first
best fnend . You're so smart &
beautiful, always believe 1n
yourself I love you• G1rls-the loves
of my life. No words can explain but
you know what I'm try1ng to say.
You've been there for it all. See
you at the scary place. RJR-we'll
always have Aruba. I love you!
Fnends·thanks for the good t1mes,
1t's been worth 11. BPJ-always.
To the class of '09, we did rtl
·And though you gotta go, we'll keep
a p1ece of your soul, one goes out,
one comes in." - JJ

"In manus tuas, Dom1ne,
commando spintum meum!"
Luke 23:46

Steven Searle
Well II'S f1nally over I made 11! First
Off I'd likr to give thanks to my
Mother, father, SISter for support1ng
Me through the hardest limes I wouldn't
Have made 11 Without ya! Without you
I wouldn1 of had the life I have had.
I'd like to thank Russell Hughes,
Lauren Babcock, Carson&Col by
Walker, Mntni Martineau, Ben Landry,
And Kyle Irish. I'd like to thank
Russell's mom and dad for everything
They have done for me through the
Years. I'd also like to thank nanny
And grampa Carver and Launa Babcock
For be1ng there for me. Thank you to
My grandmother Lucille Peterson.
"I Love you all" I hope the best to
all of you. It's been tough but w1th
all your help I made it!

No Photo
Available

Lucas Xavier Seiferth
Whether you th•nk you can or
whether you th1nk you can't, you're
nght -Henry Ford
These past four years were the best
years I have expenenced so far, but
I know 11 IS only gomg to get
better. Mom & Dad thank you for
always be•ng there and making me
who l am today S•ssy thanks for
bemg a shoulder to lean on. Spence
you are my hero 1n an aspects of
life and I know you and Lynds
w111 always be there for me.
My boys- BS.MF,BP,GS.DW,JF,CL you
all are the greatest friends a guy
could have and the expenences
we have gone through together Will
stay Wlth me.
The journey IS the reward
-Ch1nese Proverb

Patrick Shaw

Kathleen Shevenell

"Seize the day because tomorrow may

Kindred spmts are not so scarce as
I used to th•nk. Its splendid to find
out there are so many of them 1n
the world.

never come:
Mom and Dad- Thank you for everyth1ng,
you have been best fnends to me and I Will
never forget that. l love you guys. Quincy·
Ur an amaz1ng s1ster EnJOY HS b/c b4 u
know 1t It's over. ILY
Fnends- You guys know who you are.
Thanks for all of the great limes. We have
had a lot together. You guys have made
HS what 1t was and l wont forget that. TL
<3. your amaz1ng.
"You only live life once, but 1f you live 1t
nght once IS enough.•
I cant believe this s the end 09. These past
4 years have gone by too fast
Good luck Its been a fun nde.

Brandon Smith

Its a senous th•ng to grow up.
isnt 1t?...
Its a great respons•bihty
because I have only the one chance
-Anne of Green Gables
Thank you to all the kindred sp1nts
at GHS - from faculty to fnends
High school has been great
and Ill miss It, but I look forward
to what w111 come next.
Good Luck Class of 091
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Daniel Smith

Frank Smith

Mackenzie Smith

Wow! Th1s is awesome, I can't believe I am
graduat1ng. Good limes w1th you all and
good luck. I will miss the farm and all the
Friday nights. Have a good one 09!

First and for most I want to thank my
parents for the opportumbes and 1ns1ght
that they have g1ven me over my lifet1me.
To my s1ster Charlotte, you have g1ven me
so much WISdom I need for college. Tyler
and Curt1s, you are the best fnends a
person could ever ask for, you guys have
made these past years great. Class of 09

To all of those who helped me through these
crazy four years, thanks for believing in me.
Mom and Dad I love you so much and I don't
know what I'd do without you. Gunner I've
learned a lot from you. Shelby, you better be
' storm1n' through the party like your name is
El Nino.• I have a feeling you'll be f1ne w1thout
me. Olivia, you're my little sis that isn1 afraid
of anyth1ng, don1 ever change. Lad1es, KN,
AW, KZ, CB, RB, NB, MF, and Perl<.s, love
you all. Lads, DM, KS, CL, you boys are
awesome. We are finally SENIORS!! I pray
that all of you find your path in life and to
what you believe in.
<3 Always,
The team masseuse,
Maccus- Attaccus

We've hoped for th1s moment and now we
own it. It's a new day
·Wiii.I.Am

Aimee St. Germain
Mom and Dad- I love you' Thank you for
always be1ng there and wantmg me to do
my best. Kali- Enjoy every moment, 1t goes
by fast. Love you' Fnends- Thanks for
everyth1ng1 Love you all. Gorham Girls
Soccer- could never forget it. Always a
good time! Sports g1rls- Its been fun. Class
of '09' Good luck, thanks for 1t all.
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Gregory Standley
First, ld like to thank my parents
for always being there for me
and g1ving me everyth1ng I
need. Doug and Jason. you
are the best older bros, thanks
for your help and all youve done
for me. Next ld like to thank
all my teachers and coaches.
To all my friends. great times
hang1ng out and playmg sports
With you guys Great memories
- poker, yardball. dunkball,
hot tub, football ball games.
Keep 1n touch Class of 09 good
luck to you all. ' If you'D not settle for
anything less than your best.
you w1ll be amazed at what
you can accomplish 1n your fives.
-Vince Lombardi

Kyle Stevens
It Seems Just Uke Yesterday I
Started High School. It Flies By
So Fast. Special Thanks To My
Fam11y and Friends on Help1ng Me
On My Way Throgh The Years.
Never Forget The Quad Luke
Memfield, Dan Sm1th, and Nick
Zagonanakos... Good Times Guys.
Everyone Sean, Cindy, Justin,
Crystal, Brooke, Adnenne, Abby
Devin, Megan, Derek, & Everyone
Good Luck Squid on Your Senior Year.
Go Seniors of '09

' If All You Ever Really Do Is The
Best You Can, Well Yo Did 1t Man.'
' Someth1ng To Be Proud Of'
- Montgomery Gentry

Allie Speed
First and for most I want to thank my
parents for the opportumlles and 1ns1ght
that they have g1ven me over my lifet1me.
To my sister Charlotte, you have g1ven me
so much w1sdom 1 need for college. Tyler
and Curbs. you are the best fnends a
person could ever ask for, you guys have
made these past years great. Class of 09
We've hoped for th1s moment and now we
own 11. It's a new day
-Wiii.I.Am

Mairead Stillson
To my fabulous friends-It's been fun:)
Thanks for the laughs. your support
and lov1ng s1mply me for who I am.
Lauren. It'S the httle th1ngs that
make me smile Thanks for always
listen1ng. Love you bunches. To the
Irish Dancers· you're my inspiration.
go for 1t-you CAN do anyth1ng'
DD.Bndg1e,&Kiw1-you are the best
fnends I could ever ask for. I'm always
here when you need me. Love you
Mom&Dad-1 can't thank you enough for
all of the g1fts you have giVen me.
Your encouragement.support.and love
continues to motivate me to excel
everyday .Thank you for everyth1ng.
I love you always.

• And when you get the choice to s1t
1t out or dance I hope you dance ..'
Class of 2009 Best of Luck' Peace.

Riley Storer

Nellika Stirling
'Friendship is something you don't learn in
school, but 11 you don't know the meamng of
it, you haven1 learnd anything. •
CLT- you've shown me what a true friend is.
You mean everything to me.
TBSBJP we've been through 11 all, and I
couldn't have done it Without you. KMR
you're the greatest support; I'll treasure our
friendship forever. Mom you're my best
friend & the reason I am who I am. Daddy
you've kept me laughing and taught me true
strength. Tommy, you're awesome. Keep
golfing kid. Shelly, you're my other hall.
You've led the way by perfect example. RIP
Paul you'll always be a part of me. Friends
you've made high school FABULOUS, I'll
never forget you. Tom Brady you're my
man. Thanks for everything; I love you all.
Congrats Class of '09. Thanks for the
memones. Good luck. 'You only live once
but if you live it right, once is enough.'

Billy Sutherland
Well. four years have passed
and I'm finally done w1th High
School. I would like to thank all
my fnends for the good t1mes and
laughs. I also want to thank my
family for be•ng there when I
needed you. Sports were fun
and Friday night football . Good
luck to the class of 09

Well.. .. lrs hard to believe that
these four years have already
gone by. Its been a good nde
of ups and downs but I got
threw 11. I'd like to thank all my
teachers for getting me threw
11 and especially Mr. Watts, he's
pretty much the man, and was
always their for me no matter
what. I'd also like to thank my
mother and father for all the
effort and money given to me
to always make sure that I had
all my materals and lunch money
everyday' In my four years i've also
had the expenence of meet1ng
new people and have found one of
the best g1rts I will ever meet. She
has brought out the best of me. Ly,Nk
So Long to Jolly GHS! Class of '09!!

Timothy Talmage
Look, I don1 have any idea of who
I am or what I stand for_ Break it
down and thmk: What have we
actually done 1n the past 18 years?
I can honestly say I don~ have a
clue on where I plan on going w1th
my hie. If I've learned anyth•ng
from the years I've spent here, it's
that the world IS far greater than we
know I never thought I'd be the one
saymg how fast the years have gone
by and how you should all enJOY it
while 11 lasts.- But ot's true.
Savor the few moments you have.
Time stops for noth•ng Goodluck
The people close to me know
who they are lmtials in these
things are stupt<L
Peace

Megan Strout
It felt like these last four years
would never end, yet here we are.
One day, I will look back and ask
myself ' Wow, why did I make so
many stupid choices?' I will also
remember all of my friends who
stuck by me throughout high school.
We share so many memories that I
will never forget. I want to thank
my fam1ly for domg the1r best to
keep me on the right track, no
matter how much I protested. After
all that time, I'm glad they put
the effort in, although I may have
never shown it. I'm excited,
nervous, and more than ready to
finally get out 1nto the real world
and get the heck out of here.
Here's to the future and whatever
life throws at us on our way.

Abbie Tanguay
Be on your guard. Stand f1rm 1n the
F311h; Be courageous. be strong Do
Everyth1ng 1n love. -1 Cor. 16:13
Mom for try•ng not to laugh,C for
Show1ng me how to exercise through
Long car ndes.J for making me laugh
@the latest youtube videos,we'll
always have each other,I love you.
Sean for love+ support.twms+K for
Be•ng so silly. AK,cutie cross1ng, My
Bestfnend forever_CT,who needs
Blood.S1sters always. HL,LF,ResaR,SS
AP,LVDK,TT,BM,Iaughs have been
endless Thank you all. Ylers,Yo Say M•te,
Never stop sh1mng His light. BH+KB
My source of w•sdom.l cant thank you
Enough.lly.MH now+forever,llove you
Always.Sm•th+Watts, youre my favs, ty.
Its been good,1ts getting better,
Good luck 2009, cyaaa'

Taylor Sullivan
Twenty years from now you w•ll be
more disappomted by the th1ngs you
d•dnt do than by the ones you do.
So throw off the bowlines, sail away
from the safe harbor. Catch the trade
w1nds in you sails. Explore. Dream.
-Mark Twain
Discover.
Thank you to Mom, Dad and Tristan.
Its been a great 17 years and weve
got a lot more ahead. Thanks to all
my friends who have made high school
what it is.
Soccer, Ski Team & Lacrosse
Go Rams'
' Our greatest glory is not 1n never
failing, but in gett1ng up every
time we do.' -Confucius

Caron Tanguay
Let love and faothfulness never
leave you· bmd them around your
neck, wnte them on the tablet of
your heart. Proverbs 3:3 ><>
Mom, Dad, Enc & Adam- I love you.
Youre the best family anyone could
ask for. I can always count on you.
JBR- Love you till the end
Friends- It wouldnt have been the
same Without you, love you all.
Abb•e&AIIie- Thanks for always
be1ng here for me Thanks for the
laughs and the memones, love you
both. YLers- ld be lost Without
you. Much Love'
Its our God forsaken nght to be
loved <3
GHS '09 .. Uve With •ntentton.
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Jessica Lee Taylor
"Go confidently 1n the d1rection
of your dreams. L1ve the life
you've 1magined •
To my mother, father and MBG1can't th•nk you enough for
your love and support.
Meg- Good luck w1th your last
two years. enJOY them , they
don't last long enough.
JT- Keep up the good work bud'
yo'll go far and you know it.
Boys Soccer- you guys were
def1mtely the highlight of my year.
And of course Kirsten. Nellie
and The G•rls - I love you all more
than anyth•ng and cant even 1mag•ne
h1gh school Without you'

Tom Trask
I just want to thank my parents for
be1ng there for me when I was do1ng
the nght th•ngs and also when I was
be•ng a pain 1n the butt, I love you both.
Rob M . you're a brother thanks for
everyth•ng. I can't w811 to travel and
conquer the world. And lastly I want to
pra1se God and JC for show1ng me the
way and mak1ng me alive.

Brett Thompson

Katie Thuotte

Well guys we f1nally made 11, 4 very long
years,
W1th some good limes and some bad limes
along
the way. [couldn't have made it th1s far
W1thout words of encouragement from my
fam•ly,
thank you mom and dad. [want to say thank
you to all my fnends. who put up w1th me
through
the years. RW, TH, JW, KR, and many more!
lastly, Dani, a few more years to go sis'
Best of luck w1th everyth1ng. You know I'm
always here for you. I love you Mom. Dad,
and Dam. thank you for everyth•ng guys.
"Success usually comes to those who are too
busy
To be look1ng for 11"
-Henry Dav1d Thoreau (18]7-1862)

"Life's like a basketball ou can Ollher take a
shot or dnbble 11 away• - anonymous

Luke Van de Krol
For I know the plans I have for you.
declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and
not to harm you plans to giVe you hope and
a future. -Jorem1ah 29 11
Soccer, Basketball Track, Ski Team, and
CS fnends: thanks for all the good times
Young Life budd•es: TT. AT. LT , MS. ER
CS, CT, AK, CP. RC. EB. AH. BH, BK. KB.
JF, BW, HS. thanks for everyth1ng.
Stroudwater Chns!Jan Church: Ill never
forget the love and support you gave me.
Spec1al thanks to Mom and Bob. You two
helped me become the person I am today
and f love and adrrure you both so much.
Congratulations Class of 2009. my hope
and prayer is that you will all f1nd what will
sat•sfy you the most
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The Last 4 years have flown by,
who would have thought th1s
day would have come so fast? !
F1rst of alii would like to thank
my parents for giVIng me the
love and support I need to
make th1s happen. Thank
you to my friends, you have always
been there for me, through the good
and the bad. Wow we have hd so
many good times from the sports
games. to the pep rallies.
Best of luck class of 20091

Kyle Vandette
It seemed Just yesterday when I was m
kindergarten and now I'm a senor 1n high
school I have always thought about my
potent1al career and am sbll tn the process
of d1scovenng 11. I am def•Mely gotng to
m•ss betng a kid but that doesn't mean I
still can't act like one. In the end all of my
hard work has payed off. Lastly I want to
thank my parents and all of my amazJng
teachers who have helped me become a
better 1nd1V1Ual

Shane Thomas Towle
Thanks.
Gorham H1gh School lor the
best four years. I've grown-n-learned
a lot, I'll m1ss you all.
Shane Towle
Class of 2009

Brittany Vaughn
Thank u Mom & Dad lor everything! We
have gone through a lot1n the past
18 years. Just because school is
over doesnt mean I wont need u guys
I will forever be ur l1ttle g1rl I
love u both! Steve & Ken, thank u
for canng when I needed 1t most ly!
Joe I love u so much Thank u for
everyth1ng! U r more than just my bl
of 3 yrs but my best fnend . & u
mean everything to me ify' Thanx
to all of my fnends lyl keep 1n
touch! Am1e. from g1rl scou1s to
b 1s. we have been through it an_
Thanx lor be•ng there lyl. thanks
Mr Watts I counldnt have asked
lor a better guidance counselor. See
u on the lakes catch1n some bass.
Congrats daSs 09'

Tiah Vaughan
Wow seniors already! Thanks mom and
dad for always pushing me to be my
very best, even when I was the
biggest brat! Mom thanks for bein my
best friend I love you!<3 To all my
girls nothing can ever split us up!!
Melanie Danielle my beautiful other
half we were inseparable and although
we have grown apart you will always
be my bff. Kelsey Lynn love you lots
you know I am always here for you.
Chandra Lashel through it all we
have always been there for each
other. Good luck next year Dwick I
will miss you! To all my cheerlead1ng
babes have fun and remember to smile
and work it! To my amazing sister
Danna bestfriends til the end. Loves
you!<3 It's been four years we have
done our t1me, now watch out world
for the class of 09!!<3

Ronald Verrill
All I want to say 1s I had fun 1n my four
years here and good luck to the basketball
team and good luck to my brother, Stephen.

Sanja Vidovic
Don't ask what the world needs.
Ask what makes you come alive,
and go do it-Howard Thurman
Mom and Dad-Thank you for always
push1ng me. I hope to make you proud.
My little bro-make life what you want
it to be. Doni ever stop running!
Volim vas mnogo'
My amazing friends-you know who you
are. Thanks for showing me the fun
side of life and teaching me not to
be so serious.
If you wait to do
everything until you're sure ifs
right, you'll probably never do much
of anything. -Win Borden

Jacob Viel
The past four years have been the greatest
of my life. Everyone has told me that it will
go by so fast and I have not realized this
until it 1s almost over. Mom and Dad, I
would not have made it without you.
Thanks for all of your support. Casey, it is
all yours next year. Try not to make some
of the mistakes I did. Allie, thanks for
everything. Friends, hockey team, lacrosse
team 11 has been a blast. Good luck in the
years to come. Class of 09 good luck. ' The
fight 1s won long before I dance under the
lights• -Muhammad Ali

Class of 09-Good luck in all your
future endeavors.

Brett Walker

Carson Walker

' Don't gain the world and lose your soul,
w1sdom is better than silver and gold."
"Who are you to JUdge the way I live?
I know I'm not perfect and I don't live to be.
But before you go po1ntmg fingers,
make sure your hands are clean.·
-Bob Marley
YEAH I'M GRADUATING!!!!
I couldn1 have done 1t Without the help
of my father and mother.
Walter and Kathy, walkeri
To all of my friends that helped me out
through the years. and the track team!!

My fours years of h1gh school has
Been the greatest experience. I want
to thank my mom and dad for helpmg
Me when I struggled. My nanny and
Grandpa for JUSt be1ng there for me
Thanks to Colby for helping through
My first year of h1gh school. I couldn1
Do 11 w1th out my friends 1M, TH, RH
And SS and to all the football players they
Are like fam1ly to me Thank you to my aunt
Launa and my cousins Lauren and Lindsay
For be1ng there for me. Connor good luck
Dunng your sen1or year of high school.

Michelle Walls
I would like to thank my parents for
everything they have done for me,
for the1r 1nsp1ratJon. love and
support. You guys have taught me
to believe in myself and never g1ve
up. Melissa and M1chaell hope I
have been a good role model; never
forget I am always here for you
two. I Love You' Jenn1e, Cindy,
Courtney, and Sam thanks for being
such great friends through the
years. Thanks to my Meme and Papa
who have shown me that love and
courage IS all you need. Thanks to
my Nana who has taught me that you
enJOY life more when you live 11 to
the fullest
- Go confidently 1n the d1recbon of
your dreams. Live the life you have
imag1ned.
Henry David Thoreau

David Warren
' Life is a JOUrney not a destination:
Anonymous.
Although 11 seems like the journey is over, I
know 1ts just begmmng. ld like to first off
thank my parents and famHy members for
all the1r support over the years. To all my
friends; BP, NG, MF, LS. GS. BS CE.
Thanks for all the good times, I'll never
forget u, and those I d1dn1 menuon thank u
to. GHS, 1t's been fun but its time to move
on.
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Abby Wedge

Rocky Whynot

"Dancing with the feet is one thing, but
dancing with the heart is another.•
Life brings you through obstacles and htgh
school is definitely one of the biggest. They
are the best four years of your life. I've
learned so much from my friends and
family and many memories have been
made. Mom and dad- thank you for
everything over the years. Especially for
supporting and encouraging me in dance
over the past 8 years. Emily- thanks for
being a great sister. My friends- life would
not be the same without you!
Good luck class of '09! We did it!

Jennie Wiacek
Mom, Dad, I love you so much.
Thanks for always being there to
support me or to just have fun.
Kevin, thanks for being a great
big brother.
To my friendsCindy, Michelle, Justin,
Siobhan, Molly and everyone
else who has been there with me.
I love you guys! You make everyday
better just because I know your
smiling faces are there for me! : )
GHS, so many great memories;
band, latin, ski team, track, GCC,
AP Euro, school council, dances

Christopher Wilcox
High school has been the best four years
of my life. I met new people and learned
new things but the most important part was
having good friends !hans guys! BW, CV,
DG, EB, IK, JV, NG, RR, TA, TT, WP,
FSU
Thanks Ms Armstrong and Mrs Stickney
for all the support
Good luck tn your next two years with out
meS.W.
catch you on the slopes

Bonafortuna'09

Kyle Willis

Chandra Wilson
Wow! Its really my time to step into the
world. Yesterday, I was a freshman and
now a senior. I remember walking through
those doors scared out of my mind. I
wouldn1 be where I am today without the
love, support, and encouragement from my
parents. Mom and Dad, you're the best.
Love you forever. Nissy, my other half and
best friend. I just know you'll miss the days
when I feel "FREE!" Have an awesome
senior year! Sarah Emily-Rose Graff I can1
imagine what I'd be like today if I hadn1
met you 7th grade Mrs. Tims English class.
BFFS for Life. To everyone else, you know
who you are, peace and love.
Keep rockm Gorham High School and
good luck class of 09'.

Abby Wingert
Be who you are and say what you feel
because those who mind don1 matter
and those who matter don1 mind.
-Dr. Suess

Johnny Wolfe
Well I made tl all the way through
school. Thanks to my mom, dad, and
grandma for all of their help
through the years. Thanks to all my friends
MH, GWW, TS, TH, and BT. Weve had
some good ltmes and some crappy times.
And a special thanks
to the love of my life Kaitlin for
always betng there for me over these
past 4 years. And then !heres the
stock car, the wheeler, and auto
class that helped make these years
go by easter. Thanks to them, haha.
Most of all lm glad to be outta
here. I doni want to say I didnt
like school but ld rather eat
shards of glass. Thanks all.

Mad Bomber 42
2006-2009
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Douglas Wood

Sety Yim

Nichola Zagorainakos

These four years have been aesome. I
have learned many th1ngs such as,
somet1mes things don1 aways go your way
but you have togo w1th the flow and make
the best out of what you have. I'd like to
thank all the people that have stood by my
side: FD, BM, LW, LS, SC, EN, RL, JD,
CS, SP, JB, Kl, MF, BP, PS, The
FOOTBALL TEAM, BASKETBALL TEAM,
COACHES, and FAMILY THANK YOU
ALL.
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Superlatives
Most Artistic

Most Musical

Owen Hughes and Meghan Strout

Matt King and Chrissy Albanese

Most Likely to
Succeed

Sanja Vidovic and
Justin Bollinger

Most Dramatic

Best Dancer

Joey Dalfonso and Crystal Doyle

Becky Harrigan and Luke Sefeirth

Superlatives
Best Smile

Best Eyes

/

Luke Van de Krol and Paige Mallory

Tim Talmage and
Kristen Hamilton

Best Hair

Most School Spirit
~--------

Thea Bass and Nick Gowen

-------

Hannah Lilly and Luke Sefeirth

Best Dressed

Mairead Stillson and Luke Van de Krol

Superlatives
Best Friends Co-ed

Samantha Schulte and Rob Ridge

Luke Seiferth and Sara Burnheimer

Kaitlin Ridgeway
and Johnny Wolfe

Cutest Couple

Best Friends Girls

Leigha Kerwin and Kristen Hamilton

.-----.----

Best Friends Guys

lan Ryan and David Gushee

Superlatives
Most Outgoing- -- - - .

Hannah Lilly and Rob Ridge

Class Procrastinator

Most Athletic

Rachel Burns and Chris Esposito

Class of 2009

Friendliest

Class Clown

Derek Morin and Jenn Kennedy

Ryan Junkins and Julia Parmakian

Superlatives
Most Talkative

Doug Woods and Avery Barr

Most Gullible

Most Likely to Win At Jeopardy

Clayton Lou bier and Nellie Sterling

Nellie Sterling
and Billy Sutherland

Class Perfectionist

.
Chris Sawtelle and Jenn Moutinho

Sanja Vidovic and Justin Bolinger

Memory page
Remember ...
Trading Pokemon cards and going through the Furby phase?
Getting splinters from the new playground at Village?
Tie-dying shirts for Field Day and voting on a class name?
Finding out which wing you were in and which of your friends weren't...
And again when we were put into Houses?
Being chosen to bring the lunch bucket back and bringing money
in for Pens Inc?
Snow tubing at Village and bringing in book orders?
Going to GHOP, Can Depot, and Little o' This, Little o' That on halfdays?
Oh my Dear, Are We There Yet?, Kamp Khaos, The Bard is Back, Music Man, and Bugsy
Malone?
Being at Shaw for two months, getting a week off, then being one of
the first classes in the new Middle School?
Getting the laptops, never using them, finally being able to take them home, and
wishing we had them in high school?
Being the first class to go on the D.C. trip and how the bus was the
best part?
Thinking that 8th grade graduation was the end of the world?
Mr. Chidsey's camp and his pink vacation pants?
Disecting pigs, frogs, rats, and crawfish?
"Sit Down Freshmen" at our freshmen assembly ...
And then again at the senior one?
Having a world-class archer, a world-class Irish Step dancer, a world-class softball team .. .
And, of course, our very own Survivor winner Bob Crowley?
Our fifteen minutes of fame for Survivor, the pledge, and the gas leak,
which all happened within two weeks?
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Class Officers

President
Colin Lubelczyk
...----~
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Vice President
Bao Thai

-----.

Secretary
Casey Galipeau

Treasurer
Luke Tanguay

Juniors

Vivianna Adams

Abbie Adkinson

Morgan Alfiero

Caleb Allen

Thomas Bennett

Nicholas Berry

Nicholas
Arsenault

Aaron Austin

Anton Bondarev

Aaron Bouchard

Ballantyne

Baines

Cory Beaulieu

Amanda Arnold

Elliot Bidwell

Amy Blaker

Juniors

Lauren
Chouinard

Timothy Clark

Mathew Crosby

Robert Cushman

Melissa Deering

Allison Dempsey

Jarod Feiner

James Coffin

Sayler Conley

John Devine

Zachary
Douglass

Zackery Conway

Amos Copper

Robert Coppola

Kenneth Estes

Daria Filatova

Paul Gonneville

Chelsea
Goodwin

Demitri Gorsky

Juniors

Maxwell Gosse

Chelsea Huskins

Sean
Grandmaison

Alexander Ingalls

George Grant

Kirk Irish

Thomas Grant

Alexander
Graves

Elise Greenier

Chandler
Hamilton

Stephanie Irish

Farhanaz Jamal

Samantha
Johnson

Ashley Joyce

Maranda
LaFreniere

Brianna Legere

Michelle Lessard

Juniors

Letitia Locke

Sara Lolley

Benjamin Lord

Molley Lortie

Colin Lubelcyzk

Ryan Luxton

Leala
Machesney

Nathaniel Marcet
McCusker

Gregory Mulrey

·•1

Chelsea Nason

Benito Murray

Manchesterson

Christopher
Nystrom

r/

., .••

JJ!~~

Nicholas Owens
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Gabrielle
Parsons

Marissa PattenHams

Clay Peterson

Juniors

John Phinney

John Pierson

Eric Plourde

Reynolds

Richardson

Alyssa Rojecki

Kelly Rondeau

Corey Poitras

Eric Porter

Daisy Portlock

Hannah Prince

Lucas Robitaille

Brittany Rogers

Kristen Ross

Mason Roy

Jillian Russell

Robert Russell

Hannah Shorty
Sauvageau

Elizabeth Smith

Emily Southard

Juniors

Nicole St. Peter

Alexis Stack

Cameron
Stevens

Thomas Stirling

Cody Stover

Luke Tanguay

Elizabeth Tarbox

Matthew Walrath

Michael Walrath

Pataravadee
Theerawonkongsiri

Maygen Varney

Ashley Verdone

Spencer Violette

Connor Walker

Mark Walrath

Casey Weed

Tyler Wyman
Wormwood
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Class Officers
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President
Katie Ger

Vice President
Alena Kiel

Treasurer
Sean Dongo

Secretary
Kelsie Kerwin

Sophomores

Elena Barnes

Sean Babb

Brice Bennett

.
)

..\.
~

Devin Brann

Connor Bell

Sophomores

Jeremy Earl

Alexander Filato\
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Sophomores

niyon Hailu

Sophomores

Devon Kelley

Conor Kirby

Kutchmarick

Patrick Littlefield
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Sophomores

Rile) Meserve

Rachel Ann
ordman

Joseph Parmenter

Taylor Reagan

John-Paul Roach

Brittney

Roger~

Isaac Rollins

Sophomores

Katherine Sawtelle

William Ross

Zachary Spiers

Anthony Stepnick

Amber Steven~

Michael Tracy

Morgan Stickney

Christopher
Trimmer

Brian Stresser

Tyler Strout

Grace Sunnell

Parker Tebbetts

Danielle Thomp~on

Jennifer Thuotte

Kry~andra

Twitt)

Sophomores

Alex Verrill

Colleen Ward

Ryan Weed

Woodbury

Zagorianakos
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Class Officers

-
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President
Nate Moody

Vice President
Deireann Stillson

Treasurer
Larrisa Worster

Secretary
Troy Lawrence

Freshmen

Michael Allen

Ambrose

Burnham

Freshmen

'\

, "

1

~

_1.4.

Courtney Bums

Kaytlin Buuell

T)-lerCare}

un 'J

I'

N1chola~

""'-

Chabot

Tra\ is Charette

Meredyth
Clements

Charles Coleman

Katelyn DiLorenw

Shane Dickey
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Freshmen

William Eldridge

Brandi

Emer~on

Samuel

Emer~on

Emily

E~tes

Emalee Esty

Kaitlynmae
Fernald

Samuel Fisher

Raistlen Hebert

Joseph Jack on

Farkhunda Jamal

Freshmen

Elijah Johnson

Connor Linehan

Olivia
Marshburn-Ersek

Kyle Nealey
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Freshmen

Sarah Potts

Amanda
Richardson

Sarah Shorey

Lindsay Smith

Freshmen

Robert Toothaker

Amelia Whitten

Rebakah Wise
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Talent Show

Talent Show

Bob Crowley
Mr. Crowley, affectionately known as just Crowley to
his students and colleagues, has been a teacher at
Gorham High School since 1988. In these many
years, hundreds of students have had the privilege of
living the Crowley Experience in his physics
classroom. Whether it was setting off rockets
(sometimes inside his room), building trebuchets,
testing the force of car air bags or dragging his old
red truck in the parking lot with a single rope, his
students have learned the practical applications of
physics in an informative and, often, entertaining
way. Even more special have been the countless
stories Crowley shared with his classes ranging from
his exploits with polar bears in Labrador to his
encounter with an attic full of snakes. Of course this
past year topped off all Crowleys exploits as we
shared his ingenuity and intelligence with the entire
country, as he became the sole Survivor. What a
ride the whole school, community and state had
following Runaround Bob as he outwitted, outlasted
and outplayed 18 other contestants to become
Gorham High Schools greatest celebrity.
Congratulations Mr. Crowley on your retirement.
Your influence upon your students will be everlasting.
Good luck, have fun, and thank you. -John Caterina
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Our Sole Survivor
As soon as we saw his full grown beard (in the hot summer
weather), we knew it was true: our very own physics teacher
would be the reason homework was scarcely given out on
Thursday nights. Instead, we'd spend the night in crowds
cheering him on through treks around exile island, watching
him win extra food for the 'Kota' tribe, and sitting on the edge
of our seats as he won his fifth immunity idol in a row ... a
Survivor record. It was such a thrill to find out all the dirty
details that were left off the screen the next morning in class;
the stance to stop gorillas from attacking, Kenny's annoying
side comments, the amount of time the snake challenge
ACTUALLY took ... Every week became harder, as the end
came near, to bear the outcome of season 17. He had made
it so far without spilling any secrets, (well, maybe a few) that
by the night of the finale we were shocked that he had kept it
from us for so long. Not only was he America's sole survivor,
but our very own.
I believe I speak for the entire senior class when I say we are
more than proud to announce our famous Survivor Bob won
1.1 million dollars, and deserves it to the full extent. He has
been a legend to GHS as the coolest teacher, ever, and not
to mention the only reason we are going on a senior class
trip. We thank Crowley endless amounts for being the
attraction for our most successful fund raiser 'Suvivor Night."
We've also enjoyed welcoming him home at the airport, and
of course the millions of pictures and videos in the
newspapers and on the news stations ... our own five minutes
of fame. It's safe to say his biggest fans are here at GHS, the
senior class of 2009.
We love you Crowley, and wish you the best in your
retirement!
Love always,
Abbie Tanguay and The Class of 2009

Artwork

Artwork

Artwork

Artwork

Dance
Dance Studio of Maine:
Chrissy Albanese, Desirae Alexander,
Molly Aube, Abby Bailey, Elena Barnes,
Katie Bennett, Annie Brewer, Kayla
Colarusso, Ashley Earl, Emalee Esty,
Taylor Hansen, Annie King, Resa
Redhunt, Abby Wedge, Thea Bass,
Adrienne Crosby, Sarah Vail, Nicole Gile,
Jacalyn Beckwith, Devin Gleason, Katelyn
Haluzak, Amanda Southworth, Amber
Stevens, Morgan Stickney, Melissa
Deering, Brittany Grant, Abegayle Brown,
Katelyn Dilorenzo, Ashley Gaudette, Allie
Sturgis, Mariah Taylor, Clara Stickney

Center Of Movement:
Leva Aryan, Taylor Fletcher, Sophie Little,
Lia Van de Krol, Amelia Whitten,

Maine State Ballet:
Nathaniel Dombek, Marissa Patten-Harris,
Cindy Reynolds, Nick Reynolds

Dance

Marching Band
Gorham Members of the
Old Orchard Beach
Marching Band:
Tom Bennett (Percussion)
Julianne Farrar (Piccolo)
Becca Auger
(Saxophone)
Matt King (Trumpet)

••

Marching Band

For many years, students
from Gorham High School
who are interested in
playing in a marching band
have participated in the
Old Orchard Beach High
School Marching Band.
OOBHS's band director,
Mark Manduca, invites
students whose schools do
not have marching bands
to join his. For all involved,
it is an interesting and
quirky experience.
Marching band is certainly
not the typical fall activity!
Gorham members have
contributed to OOB's
record of four consecutive
gold medals won at the
marching band finals.
Their most recent gold
medal was for this fall's
show, entitled "Sharks!
The Latin Side of West
Side Story. "

~~
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School Spirit

School Spirit

Community Based Education

Community Based Education
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PATHS

AM Session: Catrina Aguirre,
Josh Amell, Sean Babb, Grace
Bagala, Tim Clark, Matt Crosby,
Brandon Davis, Cory DiBiase,
Casey Goriss, Ryan Gowen, Tom
Grant, Andrew Howard, Owen
Hughes, Russell Hughes, Kyle Irish,
Marion Jensen, Devon Kelley, Peter
Langille, Bailey Laughlin, Marshall
Richardson, Steven Searles, Nicole
St. Peter, Shane Towle, Michael
Walsh, Chris Wilcox
PM Session: Blake Brown,
Shana Damon, Blake Dean,
Alexander Filatov, Meagan Getchell,
Morgan Hutton, Ryan Junkins,
Nicole Krebs, Derek Marceau,
Gregory Mulrey, Zachary Reed,
Zachary Roberts, Tyler Wyman

PATHS

WRVTC

AM Session: Nicholas Arsenault, Curran
Candage, Brandon Charest, Ember Chase,
Zackery Conway, Davis Daniels, Carissa Dvilinsky,
William Fogg, Demitri Gorsky, Chandler Hamilton,
David Irish, Kirk Irish, Evan Lambert, Craig
Leconte, Arnie Leeman, Jonathan Lewis, Robert
Marean, Isabelle Nappi, Jeremy Pelkey, Corey
Poitras, Forrest Rawding, Robert Russell, David
Smith, Travis Soper, Thomas Stirling, Cody Stover,
Thomas Trask, Kysandra Twitty, Christopher
Woods

PM Session : Samantha Carroll, Francesco
DiDonato, Catherine Geren, Breanna Harmon,
Matthew Horn, Steven Legere, Jeffrey Linscott,
Michael Mathews, Mia McGill, Joshua Meserve,
Kelly Potts, JD Reyes, Kaitlin Ridgeway, Corey
Sargent, Riley Storer, Carson Walker, John Wolfe

WRVTC
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Notable Musicians

Chrissy Albanese
All State Choir

Rebecca Auger
District One
Concert Band

Aaron Bartlett
District One
Concert Band

Thomas Bennett
District One
Concert Band

Rachael Brown
District One Choir

Lindsey Charlton
District One Choir

Andrew Ernest
All State Choir

Julianne Farrar
District One Choir

Brittney Fogg
District One
Concert Band

Lincoln Gray
All State Choir

lan Hawkes
All State Choir
District One Concert
Band

Jenn Kennedy
All State Choir

Matthew King
All State Choir
District One Concert
Band

Molly Lortie
All State Choir

Nate Marcet
All State Band

Sarah Martin
District One
concert Band

Allison Matthews
District One
Concert Band

Megan Mitchell
District One
Concert Band

Stephanie Morin
District One Choir

Adam Mosey
All State Choir
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Notable Musicians

Mitchell Perrin
All State Choir

Josh Plummer
District One
Concert Band

Elizabeth Rockett
All State Choir

Alyssa Rojecki
District One Choir

Lia Van de Krol
District One Choir

Jonas Rimkunas
All State Choir
District One Choir

Clara Stickney
District One Choir

Nick Reynolds
All State Choir

Morgan Stickney
District One Choir

Patrick Robinson
District One Choir

Allie Sturgis
District One
Concert Band

Jennifer Wiacek
District One
Concert Band

11 7

Concert Band

Ray Mathieu, Director. Members (Listed Alphabetically): Rebecca Auger, Jason Badeau,
Aaron Bartlett, Julia Batchelder, Nicole Belhumeur, Tom Bennett, Siobhan Bollinger,
Taylor Buotte, Solange Carpenter, Jameson Crawford, Sean Cummings, Lauren
Cunningham, Meli sa Deering, Devin Desrosier, Sean Dongo, Samuel Emer on, Emily
Estes, Julianne Farrar, Brittney Fogg, Molly Folan, Jake Gallant, Kaitlyn Gurney, Taylor
Hammond, Ian Hawkes, Kayla Hicks, Brianna Holloran, Tyler Jones, Sarah Kennedy,
Annie King, Matt King, Shawn Knight, Hannah Lilly, Molly Lortie, Nate Marcet, Olivia
Marshburn-Er ek, Sara Martin, Alex Maston, Allison Matthews, Michael Miliano, Megan
Mitchell, Sarah Moir, Jennifer Moutinho, Thomas Moutinho, Steven Nelson, Kirsten
Olson, Marissa Owen , Kasey Perkins, Allie Platts, Eric Porter, Michelle Ramsey, Hillary
Randall, Cindy Reynolds, Nick Reynolds, Tyler Richardson, Kathleen Shevenell, Emily
Southard, Matt Southard, Aimee St. Germain, Cam Stevens, Grace Sunnell, Lars Sunnell,
Amy Sutherland, Nicole Sutherland, Ellyn Touchette, Bradley Turnbaugh, Sarah Vail,
Jennifer Wiacek, Rachel Wilkinson.

Jazz Band
Ray Mathieu, Director.
Members (Listed
Alphabetically) Aaron Bartlett,
Tom Bennett, Sean Cummings,
Emily E te , Matt King,
Hannah Lilly, Molly Lortie,
Nate Marcet, Olivia
Mar hburn-Er ek, Megan
Mitchell, Jenn Moutinho, Tom
Moutinho, Kirsten Olson, Allie
Platts, Eric Porter, Tyler
Richard on, Matt Southard,
Nicole Sutherland, Ellyn
Touchette, Jennie Wiacek.
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Chorus
Members: Heather Benson, Kara Brown, Rachel
Brown, Chelsea Burnham, Kassandra Burnham,
Lind ey Charlton, Deziree Coleman. Alyssa Cormack,
Rebecca Foster, icole Gile, Rachel Harriman,
Bethany Irish. LeahaKeene, Alena Kiel, Theresa
Kozloff, Meghan Mulkern, Rebecca 1utombo,
Kristen Shepard, Morgan Stickney, Alexandra Sturgis.
Jeanette Villanueva, Savanna Wing, Kelsey Crowe,
Megan Gosse, Heather Hicks. Coutney McDermott,
Kelsey Pelynio, Shannon Pelynio. Andrew Sieglar.
Amber Anderson, Molly Aube, Amy Blaker, Tommie
Bryant, Courtney Burns, Sarah Cooper. Brooke
Cutain. Shelby Curtis, Leah Damon. Taylor Fletcher,
Katelyn Gearan, Farkhunda JamaL Ashley Joyce,
Kathleen McGovern, Caitlin McKeen, Danielle
Rivard, Patrick Robinson, Alisha Sauvageau, Cori
Shaw. Elizabeth Tarbox, Rachael Webster, Caleb
Allen, Joseph Dalfonso, Christopher Esposito, Shawn
Labbe, Samuel Libby, Cody Merrill, Joshua Plummer,
Alex Verrill

Chamber Singers
Darrell Morrow, Director
Member : Chri tina Albane e, Emily Buza,
Jennifer Kennedy, Molly Lortie, Rebecca
Morin, Stephanie Morin, Aly a Rojecki,
Clara Stickney, Emma Alden, Julianna
Farrar, Jes ica Harriman, Hannah Lilly,
Julia Parmakian, Elizabeth Rockett, Lia
Van de Krol, Jenifer VanGilder, Matthew
King, Nathaniel Marcet, Derek Morin,
Mitchell Perrin, Jona Rimkunas, Luke
Tanguay, Ja on Badeau, Jonathan Day,
Andrew Ernest, Lincoln Gray, Ian Hawkes,
Alexander Libby, Clayton Loubier,
Michael Mathew , Thomas Mathieu, Adam
Mo ey, Steven Nel on, Quincy Owen ,
Nicholas Reynold , Luke Van de Krol

And Then They Came For Me:
Ed - Jason Badeau
Pappy - Aaron Bartlett
Hitler Youth - Nathaniel Dombek
Heinz/Eds Father - Ian Hawkes
Eva Alyssa Rojecki
Anne Chrissy Albanese
Mutti Hannah Lilly
Eds Mother Molly Lortie
Stage Manager - Brittney Fogg

Remembering The World of Anne Frank

One Acts
Mr. Flannery- Aaron Bartlett
Maug- KC Perkins
Mrs. Klapington- Megan Mitchell
Mr. Morrison- Clayton Loubier
Mrs. Morrison- Ellyn Touchette
Mrs. Pringle- Kate Gurney
Beach Children-Cameron Cupps
Sarah Kennedy
Raisa Luck
Beach Walkers- Emma Alden
Alena Kiel
Stage Manager - Tyler Patten

One Acts

West Side Story

West Side Story
Director: Bruce Avery
Music Director:Darrell Morrow
Cast: Nick Reynolds, Jon Day, Andrew Ernest, lan Hawkes,
Nathaniel Dombek, T J Mathieu, Steven Nelson, Joey Dalfonso,
Matt King, Jonas Rimkunas, Becky Harrigan, Hannah Lilly, Sarah
Day, Abbie Tanguay, Cindy Reynolds, Jessica Harriman, Jason
Baeau, Chrissy Albanese, Julia Parmakian, Garrick Adolf, Chris
Esposito, Mitchell Perrin, Quincy Owens, Adam Mosey, Lincoln
Gray, Luke Seiferth, Alex Libby, Alyssa Rojecki, Liz Rockett,
Stephanie Morin, Jenn Kennedy, Thea Bass, Molly Lortie, Ben
Moody, Derek Morin, Nate Marcet, Luke Tanguay,
General Cast: Hallie Balcomb, Rachel Brown, Sara Burnheimer,
Lauren Garrard, Tori Getters, Courtney Hawkes, Kelsie Kerwin,
Leigha Kerwin, Marissa Owens, Clara Stickney, Morgan
Stickney, Lia Van de Krol, Casey Weed, Amelia Whitten
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Organizations
National Honors Society
Advisor: Rachael Grady
Members: Billy Sutherland, T.J. Mathieu, Colin
Lubelczyk, Aimee St. Germain, Luke Tanguay,
Elizabeth Lamontagne, Melanie Hebert, Molly
Folan, Luke Van de Krol, Hallie Balcomb, Rachele
Burns, Molly Lortie, Sara Martin, Solange
Carpenter, Rachel Fogarty, Julia Parmakian, Nellie
Stirling, Thea Bass, Jennie Wiacek, Cindy
Reynolds, Sarah Lolley, Rochelle Michaud,
Hannah Shorty, Justin Bolinger, Sara Bumheimer,
Lauren Fleury, Julianne Farrar, Chelsea Clark,
Sanja Vidovic, Hannah Lilly, Nick Reynolds, Allie
Platts, Mariah Dolloff, Mairead Stillson, Lauren
Cunningham, Jessica Holmes, Megan Bilodeau,
Siobhan Bolinger, Rachel Wilkinson, Kathryn
Smith, Taylor Buotte, Leigha Kerwin, Emily
Suthard,Taylor Sullivan.

Student Council
Advisor: Scott Caulfield
Members (Back Row, L toR): Katie
Smith, Lauren Cunningham, Alyssa Clark,
Elizabeth Lamontagne, Allison Matthews,
Kenzie Tippetts.
Middle Row: Leigha Kerwin, Becky
Harrigan, Rachel Fogarty, Tim Bola,
Amelia Whitten, Aryn Martin.
Front Row: Rebecca Foster, Chelsea
Clark, Larrissa Worster.
Not Pictured: Molly Lortie, Nate Marcet,
Kelly Devoe, Jordan Cunningham, Hallie
Balcomb

School Council
Members: Tim Bola, Alyssa Cormack,
Dominic DeLuca, Kenzie Tippetts, Megan
Creeden, Marissa Patten-Harris, Hallie
Balcomb, Abbie Tanguay, Mike Mathews,
Aaron Bartlett, Ms. McCarthy, Ms. Roy,
Ms. Besanko, Mr. Mathieu, Mr.
Hochheiser, Fred Adams, Darren
Panagakos,Ms.Moor, Mr. Weed, Ms.
Slipp, Ms. Ouellette-Vigneault

Organizations
Math Team
Advisor: Scott Becker and Kurt Schwanda
Members (Li ted Alphabetically): Garrick
Adolf, Foster Blake, Ju tin Bolinger,
Chel ea Clark, Crystal Doyle, Cortlandt
Dunn, Samuel Emerson, Andrew Erne t,
Rachel Fogarty, Alex Libby, Olivia
Mar hbum-Ei ek, T.J. Mathieu, Michael
Miliano, Jennifer Moutinho, Tom
Moutinho, Eric Porter, Nick Reynold ,
Chris Sawtelle, Connor Smith, Emily
Southard, Aimee St. Germain, Greg
Standley, Tommy Stirling, Luke Van de
Krol, Larissa Worster.

French Club
Advisor: Marc Paradis
Members: Crystal Doyle, Kyle Stevens,
Ellyn Touchette, Clara Stickney, Forrest
Swift, Rachel Johnson, Sophie Little,
Nicole Belhumeur, Megan Bilodeau,
Nathaniel Cyr, Tim Vokey, Emery
Thompson, Hanna Hamblen, Allie Platts,
Sanja Vidovic, Julianne Farrar, Clive
Manchesterson, Hannah Shorty, Mairead
Stillson, Jessica Harriman, Taylor Buotte,
Aly a Clark, Sarah Robin on, Eben
Benson, Lauren Garrard.

Spanish Club
Advisor: Debbie Roy
Mernbers: Rachel Fogarty, Taylor
Sullivan, Becca Foster,
Not pictured: Amelia Whitten, Leva, Tim
Bola, Derek Merin, Chri sie Albane e,
Sam Schulte, Aime St. Germain, TJ
Mathieu.
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Organizations
Key Club
Advisor: Gregg Hoerr
Michelle Alves, Leaha Keene, Megan Story,
Kevin Lubelczyk, Allie Speed, Hannah Lilly,
Ja on Badeau, Elizabeth LaMontagne, Hallie
Balcomb, Lauren Chouinard, Kenzie Tippetts,
Abby Bailey, Jes ie Dye, Emma Alden, Katie
Smith, Mari sa Owens, Katie Kiel, Kelsie
Kerwin, Alyssa Clark, A hley Earl, Abbie
Tanguay, Nick Reynolds, Cindy Reynolds,
Rachel Brown, Becca Auger, Ember Chase,
Molly Lortie, Nate Marcet, Abbie Adki on,
Hannah Shorty, Pat Shaw, Nathanial Dombek,
Allie Sturgis, Sarah Henderson, Sarah Moir, Kim
Laney, Melanie Hebert, Katelyn DiLorenzo,
Lindsey Smith, Brandi Emerson, Sammy
Dahlborg, Ashley Gaudette, Terri Bastarache,
Mackenzie Allen, Kristi Zarrilli, Chri Nystrom,
Leanna Dalfonso, Thea Bass, Nellie Stirling,
Chelsea Clark, Rochelle Michaud, Sarah
Doughty, Clara Stickney, Benito Murray, Katie
Flanders, Lisa Wong, Sara Burnheimer, Lauren
Fleury, Shannon Wilcox, Colleen Ward, Sara
Lolley, Ben Lord, Luke Vandekrol, Nicole
Belhumer Jordan Cunningham, Allison
Matthews, Brianna Nee, Moira Keahon, Carson
Harvey, Sarah Vail, Aimee St. Germain, Ian
Hawke

Prom Committee
Advisors: Stacey Mulrey and Kate
Riker
Members: Chelsea Clark, Allie Platts,
Abbie Tanguay, Taylor Sullivan,
Ali on Marchand, Rachele Bums,
Kendal Nicely, Molly Folan, Sarah
Day, Stephanie Morin, Melanie
Hebert, Ca ey Weed, Taylor Buotte,
Mari a Patten Harris, Luke Tanguay,
Aimee St. Germain, Megan Strout,
Adrienne Crosby, Rochelle Michaud,
Brittney Sinnett, Alyssa Rojecki, Sam
Martin, Megan Strout
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Organizations
History Club
Advisor: Rachel Grady
Members: Shanti Flagg, Tyler Patten,
Colin Mader, Solange Carpenter, Forrest
Swift, Clayton Loubier, Sam Barr, Adam
Bourgault, Tyler Patten, Sydney Butler,
Lauren Chouinard, Brittney Fogg, Sean
Cummings, Colin Lubelczyk, Jeff Willis

Model United Nations
Advisors: Bob Bond and Rachel Grady
Julianne Farrar, Mariah Dolloff, Kelsey
Rex, Mairead Stillson, Lauren
Cunningham, Sanja Vidovic, Becca
Auger, Allie Platts, Leigha Kerwin,
Kristen Hamilton, Melanie Hebert, Jon
Day, Colin Lubelczyk, Mike Mathews, TJ
Mathieu

Robotics Club
Back row L to R: Nick Chabot, Michael
Miliano, Kurt Schwanda (advisor), Eric
Porter, Kyle Willis
Front row L toR: Jennifer Moutinho,
Megan Mitchell, Ben Kane, Chri
Donovan, Colby Willis
Missing from photo : Tom Moutinho
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Organizations
Change in Gorham
Advisors: Sarah Drury, Ashley Brave,
Toby Simon.
Members: Moira Kehon, Theresa Kozloff,
Colleen Ward, Shannon Wilcox,

Film Club
Advisor: Rob Roy
Members: John Paul Roach, John Phinney,
Owen Hughes, Shanti Flagg, Solange
Carpenter, Marissa Owens, KC Perkins,
Aaron Bartlett, Katie Kiel, Alyssa Rojecki,
Kate Gurney, Liz Smith, Sarah Kennedy
Missing: Brittney Fogg, Foster Blake,
Rachel Wilkinson
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Varsity Volleyball
#2 Hallie Balcomb
#3 Daisy Portlock
#4 Megan Bildeau
#5 Nellie Sterling
#6 Hannah Shorty
#7 Sara Burnheimer
#8 Rachel Fogarty
#9 Molly Lortie
#1 0 Casey Galipeau
#14 Chelsea Clark
#15 Kelsey Crowe

Volleyball
#1 Stevi Michaud
#3 Leaha Keene
#5 Shannon Davis
#6 Sabrina Rowell
#7 Lauren Garrard
#8 Taylor Hansen
#1 0 Jordan Cunningham
#11 Grace Eaton
#12 Moira Keanon
#13 Vicki Parker
#14 Annie Brewer
#15 Cori Shaw
#21 Caite Robinson
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Fall Cheering

Jessica Taylor, Kelsey Herrick,
Chandra Wilson, Tiah Vaughan
Thea Bass, Sarah Day
Shanice Mitchell, Brittany Sinnett
Carissa Dvilinsky, Jordan Shiers
Ashley Williams, Molly Aube
Ciresse Phinny, Liz Rockett
Vikki Graves, Emalee Esty
Abby Brown, Alyssa Cormack

Golf
Team List:
Tommy Stirling, lan Ryan, Mike
Arsenault, Justin Bollinger,
Dave Gushee
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Boys Cross Country
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
Team List:
Garrick Adolf, Foster Blake, Joey
Dalfonso, Joe DeRoy, Cortlandt
Dunn, Jeremy Earl, Jon Foster,
Alex Graves, Adam Hawkes,
Matt Marean, Rob Marean,
Logan Marshall, Sam Phinney,
Willie Ross, Lucas Seiferth, Matt
Southard, Cam Stevens, Ethan
Stone, Luke Tanguay, Andrew
Turner, Kyle VanDette, Mike
Walsh
Coach: John Wilkinson

Girls Cross Country
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
Team List:
Siobhan Bolinger, Solange
Carpenter. Lauren Cunningham,
Mariah Dolloff, Sarah
Henderson, Annie King, Sara
Martin, Allison Matthews, Sarah
McCullough, Mia McGill, Hanna
Meise, Jennifer Moutinho, Julia
Parmakian, Kelsey Rex, Katie
Smith, Jennifer Thuotte,
Jeanette Villanueva, Rachel
Wilkinson, Larissa Worster
Coach: Kurt Schwanda

Boys Varsity Soccer
PHOTOS TAKEN BY:

1 Jesse Orach
2 Matt Zagorianakos
3 Luke Van de Krol
4 Kevin Lubelczyk
5 Sean Grandmaison
7 David Warren
8 Jake Willis
9 Eric Plourde
10 Greg Gagne
11 Nate Bucknell
13 Levi Lurvey
14 Andrew Ernest
15 Seth Wing
16 Steve Albanese
17 Zach Spiers
18 Drew Hopkins
19 Brandon Patten
20 Connor Bell
22 Mike Greatorex
23 Chris Esposito
24 Colin Lubelczyk

GK Tim Hardy
GK Billy Sutherland
GK Carter Bowers

Coach: Timy King
JV Coach: Aaron Ouellet
Managers: Kirsten
Holmgren and Jess
Taylor

Boys Soccer
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
Ryan Baillargeon
Nate Bucknell
Elliot Gagne
Carter Bowers
Derek Trong
Darryl Wilkinson
Dustin Goodale
Chris Donovan
Brandon Cushman
Tyler Rankin
Connor Smith
Lars Sunnell
Mike SeeHusen
Tom Moutinho
Tyler Strout
Alex Maston
Nick Berry
Sayler Conley

Coach:Aaron Ouellet

Girls Varsity Soccer
Ashley Martin
Shelbi Guimond
Rachele Burns
Kylie Perrin
Nicole Belhumeur
Sam Peters
Aimee St. Germain
Kelly Donaldson
Caitlin Caldwell
Kiersten Turner
Taylor Sullivan
Audrey Adkison
Molly Folan
Sierra Peters
Lindsay Wilson
Ally Lurvey
Lauren Chouinard
Sarah Perkins
Kristi Zarrilli
Marissa Owens
Abbie Adkison
Letitia Locke
Coach: Jeanne Zarrilli
Kristan Bowie
Asst Coach: Steve Martin
Elizabeth Lamontagne
Annie Mitchell

Girls Soccer
Jackie Beckwith, Courtney
Burns, Shelby Curtis, Ally
Day, Natalie Egbert,
Katelyn Gearan, Kelsie
Kerwin, Allie Lurvey, Mia
Rapolla, Taylor Reagan,
Katie Sawtelle, Lindsey
Smith, Alex Sturtevant,
Grace Sunnell, Meghan
Taylor, Emily Thompson,
Alex Tracy, Rachel
Webster, Shannon Wilcox

Varsity Field Hockey
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
Team List: Kayleigh Ballatyne,
Aimee Burgos, Crystal Doyle,
Ellen Footer, Melanie
Hallsworth, Kristen Hamilton,
Melanie Hebert, Jess Holmes,
Leigha Kerwin, Rochelle
Michaud, Shannon O'Brien,
Kelsey Pelynio, Carly Perkins,
Hannah Prince, Hillary Randall,
Emily Southard, Allison Speed,
Kathryn Whitehead
Manager: Elizabeth Tarbox

Field Hockey
JV
Team List: Alyssa Clark,
Elena Barnes, Chelsea
Black, Maureen Clements,
Melissa Deering, Kelly
Devoe, Kayla Frost, Lexi
Hamlin, Carson Harvey,
Sarah Robinson, Megan
Story, Sarah Veil, Casey
Weed

First Team
Abby Bailey, Maddie
Clements, Sammy Dahlberg
Katie Dilorenzo, Brandi
Emerson, Ashley Gaudette,
Kaitlyn Gaudette, Jess Grant,
Hanna Hamblen, Kelsey
Pequinot, Allie Sturgis, Mariah
Taylor, Allie Violette, Taylor
Whitcomb
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Varsity Football
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay

Varsity Team List:
3 Kamron Alexander 41 Evan Lambert
4 Tom Trask
45 Ryan Luxton
7 James Lewis
47 Billy Fogg
10 Mark Walrath
51 Frankie DiDonato
11 Carson Walker
52 Robert Russell
12 Ben Moody
53 Craig Leconte
13 Corey Games
54 Adam Hawkes
15 Kyle Butterfield 55 Clayton Loubier
16 Joey Lynch
57 Jeremy Pelkey
17 Kyle Nielsen
60 Cody Stover
61 John Phinney
18 Tyler Harmon
20 Cotey McCarron 63 TJ Mathieu
22 Doug Woods
64 Ryan Quint
68 Tyler Hillman
23 Derek Nelson
25 Connor Walker 70 Lucas Merrifield
26 Matt Walrath
74 Ron Verrill
28 Stephen Verrill 75 William Tebbetts
29 Jonathan Day
78 Anthony Griffin
30 Tom Carignan
83 Devon Bertin
33 Mike Mathews
87 Abe Kilborn
37 Dexter Jenks

Football
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
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5 Emmannuel Mutombo
J. V.Zachary
Team List:
13
Cummings
14 Sean
Nate Moody
19
Kilcline
24 Brad Turnbaugh
34 Joe Jackson
35 Nick Kilborn
36 Mason Crocker
40 Jamie DiBiase
42 Andrew McCarthy
43 Matt Bouchard
44 Nick Chabot
53 Tim Tucker
58 Kevin Demers

59 Tom Petty
65 Garrett Heckathorn
66 Alex Rioux
67 Dominic Deluca
71 Troy Lawrence
72 Jamie Crawford
73 Cody Toohaker
76 Dylan Whitaker
77 Devon Nelson
79 Bryan Kucheman
81 Kyle Nealey
89 Connor Eldridge

Boys Varsity Basketball
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
Team List: Carter Bower , Jon Day,
Jeremy Earl, Alex Grave , Phillip
Holmes, Ryan Luxton, Ben Moody,
Kyle Nealy, Nick Reynolds, Luc
Robitaille, Ma on Roy, Luke
Seiferth, Zach Spears, Ron Verrrill,
Doug Woods.
Managers: Samantha Schulte and
Robert Ridge

Boys Basketball

Junior Varsity Team List:
Mike Ar enault, Devon Bertin,
Carter Bowers, Jeremy Earl,
Anthony Griffin, Phillip
Holmes, Nicholas Kilborn,
Forrest Legere, Patrick
Littlefield, Joey Lynch, Logan
Marshall, Kyle Nealey, Blake
Speed, Tyler Strout, Andy
Turner.

First Team List: Devon
Bertin, Nathan Bucknell,
Nick Chabot, Travis Charette,
Samuel Fisher, Nicholas
Kilborn, Forre t Legere,
Patrick Littlefield, Kevin
Lubelczyk, Logan Mar hall,
Nate Moody, Kyle Nealey,
Mark Ridgeway, Jordan
Russell
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Girls Varsity Basketball
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
Team List: Kay leigh Ballantyne,
Kristi Brown, Rachele Bums,
Alyssa Clark, Natalie Egbert, Shelbi
Guimond, Jess Holmes, Elizabeth
Lamontagne, Sarah Perkins,
Samantha Peters, Mia Rapolla, Jill
Russell, Kiersten Turner, Lind ay
Wilson, Kristi Zarrilli.
Coach: Laughn Berthiaume.
Managers: Chelsea Clark and
Rachel Fogarty.

Girls Basketball

Team List: Audrey Adki on, Terri
Bastarache, Courtney Burn ,
Allyson Day, Tsyion Hailu, Kel ie
Kerwin, Victoria Parker, Sarah
Perkins, Sam Peters, Katie Sawtelle,
Lindsey Smith.

Boys Indoor Track
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay
Team List: Kamron Alexander, Tyan
Baillargeon, Ben Besanko, Foster Blake,
Ju tin Bolinger, Dominic DeLuca, Joseph
DeRoy, Frank DiDonato, Chri E po ito,
Jon Foster, Nathaniel Gervais. Michael
Greatorex, Jacob Hanby, Tyler Harmon,
Adam E. Hawkes, Adam R. Hawkes,
Garrett Heckathorn, Joseph Jackson,
Tremayne Jane , Evan Lambert, Clayton
Loubier, Colin Lubelczyk, Rob Marean,
Jes e Orach, Brandon Patten, John
Phinney, Eric Porter, Chris Sawtelle, Matt
Southard, Cam Stevens, Ethan Stone, Brett
Walker, Car. on Walker, Connor Walker,
David Warren, Jacob Willis.
Coach: John Wilkinson
Asst. Coach: Jason Tanguay

Girls Indoor Track
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: Jason Tanguay

Team List: Nicole Belhumeur,
Siobhan Bolinger, Kristan Bowie,
Solange Carpenter, Solange
Carpenter, Lauren Chouinard, Katie
Flanders, Molly Folan, Samantha
Grant, Sarah Henderson, Allie
Lurvey, Sam Martin, Sarah
McCullough, Hannah Prince,
Kelsey Rex, Hannah Shorty, Emily
Southard, Deireann Stillson, Aom
Theerawonkongsiri, Jennifer
Thuotte, Rachel Wilkinson.
Coach: John Caterina
Asst. Coaches: Kim Bennett, Jason
Tanguay, Kurt Schwanda.
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Boys Varsity Ice Hockey
Team List:
Lying: Mike Bowring, Nate
Holloran, Middle Row Steven
Broy, Kyle Braley, Jake Viel,
Anthony Soto, Travis Alve ,
Connor Smith
Top Row:Jon Portwine, Tim Hardy,
Ian Ryan, David Gushee, Elliot
Bidwell, Spencer Violette, Kenny
Estes, Justin Bahr, Mark Schmidt.
Missing: Sean Grandmaison
Coach: Jon Portwine
Assistant Coaches: Eric Tanguay,
Mark Schmidt, Jeff Viel

PHOTOS TAKEN BY:

I

Boys Ice Hockey
Team List:
Bottom Row- Mike Bowring,
Anthony Soto, Hunter Wing, Eliot
Gagne, Luke Inman, Nate Goodrich,
Nate Holloran
Back Row- Coach Eric Tanguay,
Ryan Koenig, Cory Beaulieu, Drew
Hopkins, Jake Gallant, Tyler
Chandler, Brad Turnbaugh, Nick
Hawkes, Casey Viel
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Girls Varsity Ice Hockey
Team List
Lying: Aimee St. Germain
Middle Row: Kayla Colarusso,
Ashley Martin, Caitlin Caldwell,
Brie Holloran
Top Row: Assistant Coach
Rachel Lolley, Kat Whitehead,
Lexi Hamlin, Taylor Lappin,
Mariah Taylor, Sarah Lolley,
Deanna Taylor, Hannah
Hamblen, Allie Violette, Head
Coach Nat Germond, Assistant
Coach Beth Fulton

Girls Ice Hockey

Ski Team

Team List: Garrick Adolf, Kellen Adolf, Emma Alden,
Austin Arena, Chelsea Clark, Kelly Donaldson , Julianne
Farrar, Ellen Footer, Emily Hamblen, Nate Lemieux,
Tom Moutinho, Tom Petty, Allie Platts, Danielle Rivard,
Katie Smith, Megan Strout,Taylor Sullivan, Luke Van de
Krol, Mike Walsh, Jennie Wiacek

Ski Team

Winter Cheering
Team List: Vivianna Adams,
Molly Aube, Thea Bass, Annie
Brewer, Abbie Brown, Alyssa
Cormack, Sarah Day, Carissa
Dvilinsky, Emalee Esty, Sarah
Graff, Vikki Graves, Nikki
Jean, Shanice Mitchell,
Ciresse Phinney, Elizabeth
Rocket, Jordan Shiers, Emily
Thompson, Tiah Vaughan,
Rachael Webster, Chandra
Wilson.

Fans

Notable Athletes

Cross Country
Leadership Award

Lubelczyk
Soccer Most Valuable
Player
S.M.AA All Conference

Kelsey Rex
X-C Most Dedicated
Indoor Track Most
Improved
S.MAA. All Conference

Seth Wing
Soccer
Offens1ve Player of the
Year
S.MAA All Conference

Field Hockey
Most Improved

Leigha Kerwin
Field Hockey Unsung
Hero Award
S.MAA All Conference
S.MAA. All Academics

Soccer
S.MAA All Conference

Kayleigh Ballantyne
Field Hockey
S.MAA. All Conference
Basketball
Coach's Award

Caitlin Caldwell
Soccer Team Player
S.M.AA All Conference
Most Dedicated
Award

Rachel Wilkinson
Cross Country MVP
S.MAA. All Conference
Indoor Track Outstanding
Performer

Greg Gagne
Soccer
Defens1ve Player of the
Year
S.MAA All Conference

Wilson
Fall Cheering Leadership
Award
Wmter Cheenng Coach's
Award

Notable Athletes

Mia Rapolla
Basketball
MVP
S.MAA. All Conference

Ben Moody
Basketball
Coach's Award

Emily Southard
Indoor Track
Most Improved

Cam Stevens
Indoor Track

Winter Cheering
Coach's Award
S.MAA. All Academic

MVP
S.M.A.A. All Conference

Zach Spiers
Basketball
S.MAA. All
Conference

Ice

MVP
S.MAA. All Academoc

Kat Whitehead
Ice Hockey
Most Improved

Justin Bahr
Hockey
SMAA AI'
Conference

Conference

Sobhan Bolinger
Indoor Track
S MAA All Conference
S.MAA. All Academoc

Brianna Holloran
Ice Hockey
S.M.AA All Academoc

Joey Dalfonso
Cross Country
S.M.AA All Academic

Kristen Hamilton
Foeld Hockey
S.MAA All Academoc

Jenn Mout inho
Cross Country
S.MAA All Academoc

Julia Parmakian
Cross Country
S.M.A.A All Academic
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Kelsey Crowe
When you were young, between the broken bones, stitches and
scars, we wondered if you were going to grow up in one piece.
Well, you made it and have grown into a beautiful young woman.
We are proud of your hard work and accomplishments in school
and softball and are excited to see where you are headed in the
future. Have fun, enjoy life, and follow your dreams.
We love you!
Dad, Mom, and Derek
One of the greatest joys in our
lives has been having the
opportunity to watch and share in
your growth from an infant to a
poised young woman . we look
forward to following you through
your college years and beyond.
We are proud of you Kelsey, and
love you very much.
Nana and Grampa

Kaitlin Ridgeway
Congratulations Kaitlin,
Mark and I are so proud of
you. The times that we have
spent together with Kayla and
Mark have been the most
wonderful experience a father
could ever want. I can•t wait to
see the remarkable things
you·u accomplish as you go
ahead in life. You have truly
been a blessing to all of us.
I love you,
Dad
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Mariah Dolloff
Mariah Grace;
We are extremely proud
of all that
you have become.
We love youMom , Dad, and Caleb

Kaitlin Ridgeway
Kaitlin Shari -

Thanks for always being so
dependable! You're going to do great
in the ' Real World,' I just know it!
Love, Rob

Wow! Look at you. I can't believe you are all grown up!
I seems like just yesterday you were running around
singing Barney tunes. I knew from the first moment 1
held you, "My Little Firecracker,' that you would grow
up to be an amazing young lady, and you didn't let me
down! You have continued to amaze me over the
years with your kindness, strength and perseverance! I
am so proud of you and the person you've become. 1
am truly honored to not only have you as my daughter
but also my Best Friend! Stay true to yourself and
don't stop until you chieve what you've set out to do! 1
know you can do it!
I love you!
Mom
"Kaitlin, 'Glitter' Always remember ' our Summer"
and Lamaze! You're an amazing
person and I know you'll succeed in
every single thing you do. Thanks for
all the laughs and cries. Good Luck
with everything. I love you!
Cassie ' DIVA'
' Kait, I can't believe we're already grown
up. I remember playing nintendo 64 and
making haunted houses like it was
yesterday. Good luck with everything, 1
Love ya, girl!'
Jasmyn

"Kait- you're the Best Sister I could ever
ask for! You're always there for me and 1
will always be there for you. I'm so proud
of you! Have fun as a 'Doctor!'
Love, Mark Anthony Ridgeway II

Garrick Adolf
Garrick,
It is a cliche to say that it seems like only
yesterday that you came into our lives, but that
does not make it any less true. Where did those
18 years go? Just yesterday we were laughing
about "fighting emus from the sky". Just
yesterday you described yourself as "nice and
smat". Just yesterday we taught you how to ride
a bike and watched you use the garage door as
your brake. You are a wonderful son and we are
so proud of you. We can't wait to see what you
will do with your life. You have made us happy
every day since you were born.
Love,
Mama and Papa
Gare-bear,
You are extra fat. I know you will do well in
college. I less than three you.
Tub-Tub

Caitlin Caldwell

Carson Walker
You make us
very proud.
We love You.

Caitlin,
Both of us and Matthew are so proud of
the young lady that you have turned out
to be. You have done a great job in the
first eighteen years of your life. We are
sure you will continue to do great things
and have an impact in many years to
come. We couldn't have asked for a
better daughter or sister.
Mom, Dad and Matthew
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Mom & Dad

Kathleen O'Leary Shevenell
We thank God every day for the gift of
you; that we were entrusted with you.
Thank you, Kathleen, for being exactly who
you are; a remarkable and bright spirit who
has enriched our lives beyond imagining.
We can't wait for the next chapter but in the
meantime:
May love and laughter light your days,
and warm your heart and home.
May good and faithful friends be yours,
wherever you may roam.
May peace and plenty bless your world
with joy that long endures.
May all life's passing seasons
bring the best to you and yours.
(An Old irish Blessing)
Love, Mom, Dad, Eliza and Eddie
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Casey Goriss

Britni Martineau

Casey,
Congratulations ... It's been a long haul but
you made it! I want you to always believe in
yourself that you can do anything you put
your mind to, and never regret anything
that made you smile ...
Love You Bubba,
Mom

Brit, so many good times have gone by so fast, and
some not so good, like loosing your dad freshman
year. That put a toll on you. But you pulled through
with your head held high and you worked hard at
everything you did. Maybe with some help from me,
(Mom) LOL. I'm so very proud of you and all you
have accomplished. Always remember your Dad is
proud of you too, and will always be looking down
on you.
Congratulations!
Love you always,
Mom, Dad and Gortney

Julia Parmakian
To Our "Sweetie Pie Kid"
There is no greater love than the love of a parent
for a child. Julia, you have grown into the happy,
respectful, fun-loving, confident, young lady we had
hoped you would. What a joy you are! We are so
proud of you! We know that, because of your
perseverance of doing your best, your integrity, and
your joie de vivre, your future is bright. We will miss
you next year but we are assured by your character
that you will be happy and successful. We "Love
you forever and ever to infinity and beyond and
more, more, more, more, more ... "
Love, Mom & Dad

Molly Folan
Molly, Molzo, Molly Jayne,
Molzymolls,
Follow your heart
Believe in fate
Work hard, play hard
Never go to bed angry
You are an athlete, mentor,
daughter, sister, and someone's
girlfriend! Uk) Your attributes will
take you far and your life's
lessons learned will guide you.
You are beautiful in every way.
Eighteen years, gone like that.
Thanks for all the wonderful
memories.
Congratulations, the best is yet
to come.
Always Love,
Dad, Mom, Shannon
-If we couldn't laugh we would all
go insaneJimmy Buffett

Breanna Harmon
Breanna:
Where has the time gone? Eighteen years
ago I was holding a tiny, blonde, blue-eyed
baby girl in my arms and I didn't want to let
you go. Now I'm preparing for your
graduation and I still don't want to let you
go but I know I have to. I know as I let you
go and you enter adulthood you'll make the
right choices in anything you do. You will
be faced with challenges but if you fail, I'll
be there to pick you up and when you
succeed, I'll be the first one to congratulate
you. But one thing's for sure, I love you
very much and you'll always be that baby
girl that I held in my arms eighteen years
ago.
Love Always,
Mom

Lauren Keef
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Lauren,
I can't believe we're finally here, time
goes by so fast. You did it and I'm so
proud of you. You are such a gift, full of
life, smart, funny, you light up a room.
Pat yourself on the back as you move
onto the next journey. You deserve it! I
know we've been through a lot together
as a family, life is full of change. Be
strong & believe in yourself. Never give
up! Push yourself and laugh a lot while
doing it. Laughter truly is the best
medicine. You are a talented, beautiful
young woman. I love you and I will
always be here for you.
Love you, Mom
Sissy,
I can't believe that you're graduation is
coming soon. I'm going to miss you
because you're funny and entertaining.
Love, Alec

Kyle Stevens
Kyle,
I don't now where time has
gone. I beam with pride when I
think of the many milestones
and accomplishments you have
experienced thus far. No matter
where life leads you , I will
always be your biggest fan, and
I will always be here for you.
Love Mom.

Congratulations and Best Wishes to our wonderful
grandson!
Love, Papa & Nana
Trips to Montreal, Quebec, Florida. Sleepovers and
talks about college and life and making fun of your
haircuts from Shi Shi. I will jar those moments with
you and open them often when I am an old man.
Fortunately, the jar is still only half full. I can't wait to
fill the rest with memories of your college graduation,
family, and career. It isn't enough to say that I am
proud of you. Moreso, I am proud of those qualities
that you bring out in others: kindness, laughter, and

Congratulations!!!You have grown into such an amazing
hope.
Love, Uncle Bubby
handsome young man and we know that whatever you
choose to do in life, you will be successful! We are so proud
We had the joy of sharing in your childhood
of you. Good luck to you as you begin this new chapter in
and watching you grow! So many cherished
your life!!!
memories . .. playing UNO, whoopie pies,
xo L, Jen & Bill
time at the pool. ..
You will always be in our hearts. We know
you will discover much happiness and
success in all your future endeavors. Our
love, David & Betty

We've watched you grow from a little boy taking your
first steps, unsure about the next; to a confident,
wonderful, smart young man starting your next steps
to adulthood and your future! We love you and are
VERY proud of you!!!
Aunt Val, Uncle Frank, Jack and Bella
It has been a privilege to watch you
progress into the mature,
disciplined, respectful man that you
are today. I have greatly enjoyed
the times that we have spent
together fishing and vacationing.
You should be proud of your
accomplishments as you go
foreward in life. You have brought
much happiness to your mother
and a sense of pride to our large,
extended family. I have no doubt
that you will succeed in life and
achieve all goals. If I could share
one bit of wisdom , it would be to
make the time in your schedule to
do the things that you enjoy the
most. Follow your career path but
also take time to enjoy life.
Unlce Doug

Stump,
Don't get in too
much trouble. I
hope college treats
you well. Don't do
anything I wouldn't
do. Have a good
one.
Cam

Jessica Frost
What beautiful and wonderful surprises
life has in store for us! Sweet and dear
Jessica, you were our late life gift that
has kept us laughing and young. We
hope that the world will be as exciting
and wondrous to you, as you are to us.
Have a blast becoming an artist!
Hugs and kisses,
Mom & Dad

Adrienne Crosby
You have brought us so much joy.
We wish for you success and happiness.
Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad
and Alex

Ryan Junkins
It seems only yesterday that you and
Adam entered the world- 9 weeks
prematurely, and you very sick. Dad and I
shed many tears with worry, and prayed a
lot. Then you came home 6 weeks later,
only to get very sick again. You, however,
were a fighter and God had other plans
for you! Now, you're 18, graduating from
high school and ready to go off to college
and make your dreams come true! You
have a beautiful gift of humor, while being
serious when you must. Already you've
dealt with grown-up issues with thoughtful
wisdom. You are a very hard worker, and
we know that you will do well in your
chosen profession. You are kind and
sensitive and have everything you need
for success-after all- you've achieved it
thus far!
We love you very much!
Love, Dad, Mom, Alan, Meaghan, Adam,
Katie, Molly, Lacey, Preston, & Snickers.

Joey Dalfonso
JoeHard to believe how quickly th1s day has come. We
blinked and you went from our blue-eyed little boy to a
(still) blue-eyed, wonderful young man. You have made
us infinitely proud. No matter what the future holds, we
know you will soar to great heights. The journey has
just begun.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, and Leanna
"I do not know beneath what sky nor on what seas shall
be thy fate; I only know it shall be high, I only know it
shall be great. • -Richard Hovey
•For I know the plans I have for you•, declared the
Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future. • Jeremiah 29:11

Allie Speed
Allie,
From content newborn to a kind and loving young
woman, where has the time gone? It has been a
pleasure watching you grow and sharing these past
years with you. Your gentleness, compassion and
sensitivity toward others will help you to continue to
build life long friendships. Remember, we are
always behind you and we will be beside when we
are needed. We know that the next chapter of your
life holds many exciting experiences! Your hard work
and dedication will continue to carry you into the
future. May those years be filled with love,
happiness, and success. We are very proud of you!
Congratulations on your high school graduation!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Blake

Nicole MacDonald
To our little girl ,
You have brought us so much joy in the
past 18 years. You have entertained us
with your dance moves and unique
phrases. You have made us proud with
your unwavering support for those less
fortunate and your strength,
determination and courage when life
tests your spirit. But most of all , you
have shown us love by being the
special person you are. Take these
traits and go make your mark on the
world. We love you !
Mom, Dad & Adam

Russell Hughes
Russell,
We are so proud to say
Congratulations, your day is here!!!
Your Hig h School Graduat ion!!!!!
Your educational pathway
Has been like a maze
Winding and curving roads all the way
With each and every phase accomplished
But not without a challenge
Beyond the obstacles and fears
You've made wise decisions
You've followed your heart
You've been true to yourself
And you have from the start
At times when your path
Seemed hard or seemed long
We are always behind you cheering you on
For our love it is strong!
Now it's time to acknowledge
All the hard work you've done
It takes courage to grow up and
Become who you really are!!!
We are so very proud to have
You as our Son and part of our family!!!
We love you very much!!!
Love always,
Mom, Marcus and all your furry family

Aimee Burgos
Dear Aimee,
What an awesome
young woman you are!
We'll always be here for
you.
Love,
Mom, Jim, and Faith

Desirae Alexander
Gong ratu lations,
Desi ! We are so
proud of you ! We
love you !
Love, Mom, Brian +
Kamron
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Trinity Macomber
It seems like just yesterday you were
waiting for the bus on your first day of
kindergarten. Now you are graduating
from high school and planning for
college. We can't believe how fast
you've grown up. We are very proud of
you for sticking to your values even
though it is often the more difficult path.
Continue working hard and you will
achieve your dreams. We are always
there for you.
Love, Mom + Dad

Lucas Merrifield
Luke,
The first 18 years have been
more than I imagined! You
brighten each day for so
many people. Remember to
love what you do, do the
best you can, and always
remember how much you
are loved!
Mom, Paul and Levi

Devin Desrosier
Dear Devin,
God gave me a wonderful gift on the day
you were born & I thank Him every day.
The time has come for you to be making
your own path in life and I know you will
be a success because you can do
anything you put your mind to. Always be
positive and respectful to everyone you
come in contact with especially the young,
defenseless beings and the elderly, but
most of all you parents. I'm so proud of
you! God Bless you.
Love you forever,
Memere & Pepere

The day you came into this world is still fresh in our
minds. You were then, as you are now, the joy of
our hearts. It is an honor to know that we had a part
in nurturing and guiding you towards the person you
have become. Stay on track, remain honest and
loyal and never forget that the world is just waiting
for you.
Grammy and Bumpa

To Devin; My life, My heart, My soul. For without
you I would not be the person I am today.
I wish for you a smile to be shared by many, a tear
to make you humble, adventure to keep you alive
and love to make you whole
I wish you joy & success to keep you happy, fear
and sorrow to keep you "real" & for you to live each
day as though it were your last.
Lead with your actions, learn with your head and
love with your whole heart. Be true to yourself &
follow your moral compass. Let no one tell you that
you can't! For as soon as you say you can, you
will!
No matter what you do, know that I am proud of
you and will ALWAYS be there for you. Live free,
keep the rubber on the road & know that my heart
is with you through it all!

..

,......- -..__..

Love 4-always,
Mom xoxoxo

I am so proud to call you my son and hope, with all my heart, that life
presents you with the one most important thing to be treasured --happiness. I can only hope that I have provided you with the
knowledge and support to guide you in life to make the right decisions,
and know that I will be there to catch you when you stumble along the
way.
I love you with all of my heart.
Dad

Kristen Hamilton
Congratulations, Kristen!
You have accomplished so much and have turned
into a beautiful young lady-inside and out.
You have filled our hearts and lives with happiness!
Thank you for being the easy-going, positive,
resilient individual you are. We love you and are
thankful for you! Never stop believing in yourself
and your abilities! Good luck!
Love, Mom and Dad
Kristen1cannot believe how fast the years
have gone by. You have grown to
be such a strong, beautiful, and
intelligent woman. You have taught
me more than you know, and even
though you are my younger sister, I
will always look up to you. Thank you
for making me laugh and giving me
someone to confide in. You are my
person - never forget it! Embrace this
new life ahead of you; you will do great. "Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you've always
imagined." Follow your heart, and I know you will thrive. Good luck! I love you always!! -Megan

Katie Thuotte

Katie,
I knew I was right in love with you the minute I saw that curly, redheaded little
face. You were everything I had ever dreamed of and still are. Time has flown
by so fast! I remember all those little pink dresses and the bug kisses that you
love so much! I've watched you work with your cattle with all the responsibility
and care that has taken you to being one of the top cattle teamsters in the
nation! I love our long talks, and that you love to cuddle with me. You never
fail to amaze me at your perspective of life! You are an aweome young lady
and you have taught me so much!
I love you baby girl
Always and forever,
Mom

Katie,
I am very proud of you and love you very much!
Dad

Austin Arena

Austin ,
From the time you could crawl you had an unmistakable quiet, calm, be true to yourself nature.
When you were little there were times we wondered if you really could talk to the squirrels and
birds. Then there were the goats at Smiling Hill Farm that you calmly fed as your older brother
ran for cover. Later, you turned that animal connection to training dogs. The duck stories were
some of our favorites! Great memories of "hoo-hoos", Thomas the Tank Engine, Power
Rangers, Pokemon, and kitchen towel capes. We enjoyed seeing you play GYSA soccer,
tennis, basketball and especially baseball. It was so fun watching you play first base the year
Coastal won The Cal Ripken championship. Many good memories of you and dad skiing
Shawnee. From dad waiting at the bottom evolving to you waiting for him. And then, of course,
there is the barbeque ... always the barbeque! You will always be part of our "Happy Thoughts".
We love you,
Mom & Dad

Benjamin S. Moody
Ben Moody,
LB .... Friends Forever...
We've traveled some miles...
The fireworks, the parties, the laughter, the smiles.
We could not ask for better son.
Sports, work or school we're amazed at how you get
it all done.
Your leadership, loyalty, dedication and pride.
We envy the way you take things in stride.
Competitive yet cool, a friend to all
Whether in basketball, football, or late night dunkball.
From birth to graduation life passes too fast.
Our love, our pride, our memories will everlast.

We love you with all our hearts,
Mom, Dad, Danielle, Jimmy and Nate

Steven Nelson
Congratulations on your
graduation from High School!
The time has gone too fast.
What a joy it has been to see
you grow from a baby-child,
and now into an intelligent
and capable young man. We
loved watching you in all the
school plays, singing and
playing in the band. We
have no doubt that you will
continue to be successful in
college, career and beyond.
We Love You Steven!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Sara

Ashley Mariah Martin
Born on Frida) the thirteenth day of September- what a lucky day for us! You beat the doctor to the delivery room and
our life's been in fast forward ever since. From dance class, doll and a little pink bike to high school athletic , ATV' and
a black Chevy truck... and alway the best ummers imaginable with the farm and the fair . We are o proud of all that you
have accomplished and all that you will accomplish. Your energy, enthusia m and love for life will take you far.
Love,
Mom and Dad

AshThanks for all the laughs, all the rides in the truck,
all of the NCIS,CI, and SVU marathons and so much
more! I'm going to miss you when you go to college
(at least until I get my license)
Love,

A
Hey Sweeheart,
I've known you since we were young yet we never
talked . I met you this year, yet it feels like forever.
Look where all of us are now, best friends! Here's to
long hugs, monsters, ESE, team cowgirl, and chevy
belts. Oh, don't forget the peanut butter sandwich.
Don't ever forget us, we love you! AMM!
Love always,
Meg and Marj.

(Our) wish, for you, is that this life becomes all
that you want it to,
Your dreams stay big, and your worries stay
small,
You never need to carry more than you can
hold,
And while you're out there getting where you're
getting to,
I hope you know somebody loves you,
And wants the same things too,
Yeah, this, is (our) wish.
-Rascal Flatts

Thomas Trask

Tom, I am very proud of the young man you
are becoming. I've been blessed to have you
as a son and even though you're all grown
up, you will always be my Pookie.
Love, Mom

Ellen Footer

Ellen, it's hard to believe our little girl
is grown up. The years of memories
will be cherished. We wish you
success and happiness.
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Ed
and most of all, Joe

Nicholas Zagorianakos
Nick,
We are so proud of your many accomplishments and
very pleased at the responsible, considerate young man
you've become. The past eighteen years have been filled
with so many wonderful moments because of you. We
cherish the memories of the time spent on family vacations,
hiking trips, camping trips, watching you play sports
throughout elementary and middle school, and of course all
of those special moments at our camp.
You have a very bright future ahead of you and we
know you will be successful in reaching all o your goals.
We will miss you when you leave for college, but we feel
you are ready for that next chapter in your life. You know
we are always here for you to offer our love and guidance
as you face these new challenges. Always remember to
contiue making good choices and working hard, but take
time to enjoy the little things in life and finding happiness
along the way.
We love you and are so proud of you,
Mom, Dad, Matt and Mike
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Chandra Wilson
Time flies by so quickly. ll's hard
to believe you are graduating
already. It seems like only
yesterday when you were
learning to write you name. Look
how far you have come- 12
years and you can write your
first AND last name. We are so
proud of you-Chandra WilsonLOU! In all seriousness- words
can't express how proud we are
of you and your
accomplishments. You have
proven that no matter what
obstacles or challenges you may
face, with hard work and
diligence you can overcome and
succeed in anything you do.This
will lead you far in life. I quote
my favorite author " I am gold as
the sun blazing in the day." by
Chandra Wilson. These are
words to live by!! Our love
always- Mom+ Dad.

Brett Thompson

Brett.
It seems like only yesterday you
started kindergarten and now here
we are ...your senior year. I am so
proud of you and the man you have
become. Grampa would be so
proud of you too. I love you more
than words can express.
Remember to live life to the fullest,
laugh often and love with all your
heart.
Always my little boy,
Mom!

Michael M. Foley
Mike - Put me in coach I am ready to play!
If it's baseball - basketball - football soccer or volleyball. You love it all!
Remember you are the PLAYER! Play it
well. And know we are always there. We
are so proud of the man you are
becoming. We still remember you telling
Ms. Wescott in kindergarten that you don't
like pencils. The great thing in this world
is not so much where we are but in what
direction we are moving.
Love Mom & Dad and all the family!

Chelsea E. Clark
Chelsea,
Where has the time gone, it seems
like just yesterday we were teaching
you to swim in the hot tub. As you
graduate from high school, always
remember how proud we are of all
your hard work. You have
accomplished so much and we know
it is only the beginning. It has been
our joy to raise you and watch you
grow into such a well respected
young lady. As you have worked
hard in all your academic and athletic
achievements, we know you will
continue with that great work ethic
through life but always remember to
"Perfect Love is not Known until have fun. Although family dinners will
the birth of the first grandchild!" not be the same without you leading
the show, we will always be here for
Congratulations #1
you.
Lots of Love
Love,
Nana & Papa

xoxo

Mom & Dad

Chelsea,
I can't imagine you not being here
with me, the house will be so quiet.
Good luck in whatever you decide to
do, I know you will do great. I can't
wait to come visit you in college and
get some sweatpants.
Love ya Sis,
Alyssa
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Hannah Lilly
Hannah,
Congratulations to the best
sister in the world! May
your fierce self-confidence
always guide you, your
passion protect you and
your faith in the eternal
goof always keep you
company. I love you
always.
T

Hannah,
I love you Hannah.
Congrats and good luck.
Ben

Hannah,
Well my little girl, you're almost there. Soon you'll be embarking on one of the most rewarding and
challenging journeys of your life. Seeing you grow into an intelligant and beautiful young lady has
been so rewarding. Make the most of the time before you. Never forget where you come from.
The world awaits .......... .
Go get em, Hannah!
Hannah,
On the day you were born I was so
thrilled to have a daughter and you have
exceeded my expectations of what having a
daughter is all about. I have learned so
much from you. You inspire me in so many
ways with your self confidence, poise, and
"go get em" attitude. Please know that the
whole wide world stands in front of you.
Go for it. Realize that there will be bumps
in the road. When you hit those bumps turn
to your family and friends and let us help
you get over them. Please realize how
special you are. Live Well, Laugh Often,
Love Much.
Love you punkin,
Mom
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Shannon o·Brien
Shannon O'Kenzie, O'Tiger, O'Cheese, 0' ....
Where are all my pictures??
You have been on the go from two weeks old,
watching all of your sisters' games and events,
and finally it was your turn for soccer, field
hockey, basketball, cheering, softball, track,
lacrosse & tennis. It has been such a joy to
watch you and cheer you on in all that you have
accomplished. Your laughter, singing and sense
of humor have always brightened our days. We
are very proud of you and the wonderful person
that you have become. Time has flown by too
quickly, and now the last picture is in the frame!!
Keep smiling, have fun, be happy, live life to the
fullest every day.
We love you very much!! Mom, Dad, Erin,
Caitlin, Megan & Madison

Amie Leeman
Dear Arnie Lynn,
As you stand on the edge of your next
adventure I can't help but look back and see all
that you've accomplished. Even though the
path you followed was not always an easy one,
you stuck with it; showing Strength, Courage,
Loyalty, and Love to those around you. You
showed us how to live life to the fullest, even
though it may have caused us a few gray hairs
now and then!!
Each time I look at you, my heart swells with
pride and love. You will always be our Baby
Girl, Jack's Big Sister and a true and loyal
friend. So no matter where your next path
leads you, know in your heart that you will
succeed. Everything you need you have inside
you - including our never ending Love and
support.
Congratulations Arnie & you deserve this!!
Love Mom, Dad, & Jack
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Brett Thompson
Brett,
Congratulations, you made it. To
watch you grow from the little boy
running and playing in the back
yard and on the baseball fields, to
the young man you've grown up
to be makes us proud. Know it's
time to tackle the real world and
we know you will be successful in
whatever you do. Best of luck,
son, as you venture down the
path to adulthood. We are very
proud of you. Way to go Pman.
Love
Dad & Tammy

Luke Van de Krol
Dear Luke,
This is a bittersweet time as you
graduate from high school. We love
being your family and things w ill
change as you go off to college, yet
we are very excited for you as you
begin your future. You have always
been a delight with your contagious
smile and cheerful spirit. You have
become an admirable man of God
and your faith will be a source of
strength and comfort through life's
joys and trials. We know for certain
that you will find success as you
take your hope and enthusiasm
with you on your journey. We will
always be here for you with lots of
love and support. We are very
proud of who you are and all that
you have accomplished!
Love,
Mom, Juliana, Peter & Lia

Jeffrey Linscott
Jeff, you have been an unbelievable steady force in our lives for almost all of
your high school years. We have watched you
mature into a responsible and very talented young man.
Your ability to fix anything amazes me daily!
We wish you would share just a fraction of that
knowledge with Nate!
All of our best and great wishes to you
As you graduate high school.
Thanks for all you've done for us,
Kevin and Sue

Megan Strout
Megan- You are an incredible young woman who was
born to create. Through the years you have colored on
everything from the walls to your homework. Your
creativity has brightened all of our lives. Always
remember that we love you very much and are very
proud of you.
Congratulations,
Mom and Dad

_____._..._ill.!lliil

Beautiful baby from the outside in.
Chase your dreams but always know the
road that'll lead you home again.
Go on, take on this whole world.
But to me you know you'll always be, my
little girl.
-Tim McGraw

All our dreams can come true ... if
we have the courage to pursue
them - Walt Disney

Life living under the same roof as you has been quite an
experience. What I can say is that this is merely the beginning
and the rest of your life awaits you. What advice could be better
then that of Jason Mraz ...
"And it's okay if you have to go away
Oh Just remember the telephone works both ways. "
-Ty

Samantha Schulte
Samantha Joyce,
From the moment we looked at you 18 years ago we knew that you
would be an amazing person. You are truly beautiful but you are so
much more than a pretty face - you are intelligent, loving, and have
a wicked sense of humor. You are fiercely independent but you
balance it with your compassion for others and your beliefs. We are
so proud of you and the person you have become.
Continue to be kind to others and treasure your time with family and
friends. Life is short - so be adventurous and go out into this world
with your eyes wide open and your heart full of love. Whatever you
do in the future, always remember that one person can change the
world and, wherever this world takes you, we will support and love
you always.
Love, Mom & Dad
People grow through experience if they meet life honestly and
courageously. This is how character is built. -Eleanor Roosevelt

To Peggy Babcock:
You're Popeye and
I'm the Man. Love,
Uncle Steve

Sammy, Slammah Jammah,
Congrats on graduating high school! I know that
you'll achieve great things in college and in life in
general. "That's so like Samantha to succeed in
life." Ha ha! But seriously, although I don't know
how many times you'll visit, or how frequently you'll
call - I do know that there'll be much less laughter,
smiles, and sarcasm in the house. I do know that I
can always count on the fact that no matter how
many times you sing to me, I'll always laugh at the
stupidity of the situation. And, I do know that you
are an amazingly awesome sister whom I'll love and
look up to forever.
Love you, Emily

To my niece,
Congratulations on your graduation! I am so proud of
you and love you more than words can describe. This is
a special time in your life and you have so many
opportunities ahead of you. As you embark on your
college adventures I hope that you will remember some
of the important life lessons that I have shared with
you .... 1) Why do we make pumpkin pie? 2) What is the
secret ingredient?. . . and, 3) Why do we make cranberry
sauce when they prefer to eat the stuff out of the can?
Remember to laugh. Remember picnics at the NH Liquor
Store, Woonsocket, eye-phone, tattoos ... and that even
as life changes, family is forever and we will always be
together to create new traditions and memories.
Love you,
Auntie, Melissa and Steven

Taylor Sullivan
Taylor,
From the day you were born you made our family
complete. Your unique sense of humor entertains us
each and every day. Your independence and spirit
make you a joy to share our lives with. Your future is
limitless, take advantage of each opportunity. We love
you always!
Mom & Dad
TaylorWow, you're finally graduating High School. I really can't
believe it. You will always be my little Tay Tay. I know
you are going to go off to college and create a great life
for yourself out on your own. High school is fun but, just
wait until next year. You are going to have a great time
in college and do extremely well. I am so proud of you
and, although not physically, you will always be my little
sister! Good luck with everything. I love you!
-Tristen

Emily Hamblen
The first day of school and the last bring
tears to a parent's eye. In between is a life, a
treasure and pride in the parents' hearts.
Graduating high school brings a new chapter
in life; your world expands. Wherever you
are, whatever you do, we will always love
you.
Congratulations Emily!
Mom, Dad, Hanna, Maddy, and Grant

Tyler Jones
Tyler,
We are so proud of you. You have grown in
these last 4 years more than just in height.
You have certainly become very confident.
The beginning of this school year was hard,
but you stepped up and showed you love
compassion and leadership, everything that
was already in you revealed itself in that
situation. God's blessings over your life.
Love always
Mom, Dad, Samantha, Allysha & Isabella.

Leigha Kerwin
Leigha ...
Always determined + intense
Always striving for perfection
Always headed for the goal
You are a "1 0+"
"Embrace your dreams
Follow your heart
Cherish your life"
We love you!!
Mom, Dad, Kristi, Kelsie
Shani + Mo-Mo

Nick Gowen
Nick, we watched you
grow and looked on with
pride as you struggled to
master new challenges.
When you found
something you loved,
you'd always excel. We
are proud of the young
man you've become and
the character you
display. Be true to
yourself, follow your
heart. Do the things you
love and you'll be happy
and successful.
Congratulations, we are
very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Tyler

Robert Edward Marean

Dear Rob, Sounds like a cliche, but where DID the time go? Everyone says that, but it's true ... now looking
back at your growing up years, we reflect on the joys your arrival to the world has brought us. You are truly a
light that shines, Rob. You stand for what you believe; you're a strong, compassionate, caring young man,
and we have faith that whatever direction you choose for your life will be done with eloquence. You have
made us very proud, and your natural ability to make us laugh has made it easy to be parents. You amaze us
with your commitment and determination ... you're a true team player. You have played your sports with a
thoughtful mind, playing the game the way it is intended. You listen, you hear, you execute with precision.
With that said, remember that it is okay to fail, in fact, it's what shapes our story ...if we were all to go through
life without error, there'd be no inspiration, nothing to reach for, and no gratitude or reward. Life is hard at
times but, you have the skills, the faith, and the strength to persevere and achieve greatness. July of 1990
was by far, the moment we discovered what life was all about...we started our family with you- we are truly
blessed ... thank you Rob, for all that you are! Believe in YOU, because we do!
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Love you much, Mum, Dad, Matt, Dan, and Barley (sis Cara, too!)

David Gushee
David,
It's hard to believe that you're getting ready
to graduate. The years have gone by so fast and
you have been so busy. Dad, and I and all the
family have enjoyed watching you grow. We've
loved watching your hockey games and golf
matches throughout the years. You're amazing
David and so talented.
You have accomplished a lot David, and
we're all very proud of you. Most of all, you have
always been a happy person, we wish you all the
happiness life has to offer you. Good luck on the
next phase of your life. Believe in yourself and
enjoy your journey David.
We love you
Dad, Mom +your family.
PeeWee,
You can do anything you put your
mind to. We made a lot of good memories
in the past with many more to come.
Love Grant
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Megan Bilodeau
Megan:
Dad & I are so proud of
you. You are so smart and
gifted. We know you will
do well in college and will
continue to learn and grow
with your music. We're
looking foward to your
future- good luck!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Aimee Burgos

Congratulations!
We are so proud of
you!
.. Oh, the Places
You'll Go! ..
Love, Dad and Sara

Jennifer Kennedy
May the rainbow continue to color your dreams.
May you follow the song that resonates from your heart.
For as you conduct your life, the key in remaining centered,
and the measure of any success is within your happiness.
Sing with all your heart! Music will lead you in a symphony
of all you envision and aspire, underscoring the meaningfulness
of each moment, and composing a notable future from something
so fundamental--the close harmony of love and bliss.
The bounce of our little girl's curls always reflected the spring
in your step. Your smile lights our lives and lifts us with pride
to the moon and stars .. where on any journey, there we will always be-Five lines as your foundation in which love is the root.
We adore you ... for always,
XOXO Mom, Dad, Jamie and Sarah

Sarah Graff
I don't know where to start Sarah! Dad and I would have missed out
on so much without you!
You have filled our lives with love and our hearts are bursting with all
the memories:
The very first time we held you -our lovely sweet baby girl!
Nights spent rocking and singing you to sleep
Reading pop-up books with a precocious toddler
Ponytails, 'pretty bows' and playing 'dress-up'
Watching you climb onto the school bus for First Grade
Birthday parties and sleepovers: Father-Daughter dances
Camping, canoeing and swimming at Sebago
Taking the training wheels off your bicycle
Sweet Samantha, 'Devil Dog' and 'Princess Poppy'
California vacations; Grandma's house; Disneyland; the San Diego
Zoo
Getting caught in a downpour at the pueblos in Arizona
Going to Fenway with Dad to see the Sox
Horseback riding and hiking in Yellowstone
Apple-picking in the fall and baking sweet, steamy apple crisp
Carving Halloween pumpkins and making costumes together
Making 'chocolate mice' and baking together for the holidays
Boogie boarding at the beach on sunny summer days
Gymnastics; Cheering Competitions; Figure Skating, Dance and
Piano recitals
Drivers's Ed, and finally getting your Driver's License
Shopping for Prom dresses with Mom and the sight of you all
dressed up on Prom night!
Long walks and talks along the Maine shore ...
How has all this and more, passed so fast? Along the way, you've
grown into a wonderful, lovely young woman with a mind of your
own, and a will to succeed. We know the next chapter in your life
will be as full of surprises as you are! Dad and I just can't wait to see!
Remember that your family holds you near and dear, and no matter
where life takes you, we'll always be there for you.
Love always, Mom and Dad
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Francesco DiDonato Ill
We look at you through loving eyes and are
amazed at what a wonderful young man you have
become. We are so proud of you and all your
accomplishments. As you close this chapter of
your life and begin to write the next, always take
time to fish, swim, throw the football, and spend
time with your friends & loved ones.
"Football is like life- it requires perserverance, selfdenial, hard work, sacrifice, dedication and respect
for authority."
Congratulations!!
Love Mom, Dad &Stefano

Mairead Stillson
Mairead:
We are so proud of
the wonderful
blessing that you
have always been,
the magnificent ,
shining star that you
are and for
everything you have
yet to become. May
you dance in the
splendor of all that
life has to offerWe love you!
Dad, Mom, Dee Dee,
Bridget and Ciara

Sam Gale
Samantha,
I have always been so proud of you
and love you very much.
Love Dad
Samantha,
Congratulations! I am so
proud to be your sister.
."
' I "' ' ·'
Love,
Carrie
Samantha,
I can't believe you are graduating from high school already. I am
Sam,
Congratulations on making it through the so proud of you fr all your hard work and accomplishments. We
have had seventeen great years together. I've watched you grow
four years at GHS. I am very proud of
from a little girl to a beautiful young woman. You are such a special
what you have accomplished and how
part of my life and I wil miss you as you move on. Remember, I will
well you have done. I know that you will
always be here for you. Thank-you for being such a wonderful
be successful wherever your life leads
daughter and best friend. I wish you the best of everything, you
you. Just remember that you can do
deserve it.
anything if you put your mind to it.
I Love You So Much,
Youhave mde my life better over the past
Mom
three years, and for the years to come. I
I'll
love
you
forever
couldn't imagine life without you
I'll like you for always
Samantha.
As long as I'm living
My baby you'll be
I Love You Babe,
-Robert Munsch
Brad

~· I•~
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Chrissy Albanese
Dear Chrissy,
How lucky we are to have you! You
found your life's passion early and have
pursued it fervently. Now it has you too.
I am still amazed at how your
performances - your singing voice - can
send shivers up my spine and cause tears
to well-up in my eyes. You dance strong
and beautifully- with expression in your
face and fingers to toes. At a young age
you delivered your lines with purpose and
power and you constantly grow. One key
to your success is that you push yourself to
learn more, do better and try new things.
We have watched you grow into a
beautiful young woman - inside and out.
You're smart, pretty, a great friend, a crazy
jet-skier, artistic, fashionable, creative,
athletic (soccer), thoughtful, open-minded,
fun and more! You're a wonderful daughter
who has helped me in many ways.
We are very proud of you! You have a
lifetime of opportunities. Go for it! We know
you will do well. Stay strong. Be positive.
Be happy. God bless you.
We wish you the best and we love you
so much - always
Mom, Dad, Steve and Diana
P.S. "Call me"

Dear Chrissy/Stist,
I know you will do awesome and go to
Broadway and get famous!! I am going to
miss you so so so x1 00 much. We can email and send letters. I will be excited to
come see your college! You better come
visit us! Good luck with whatever you do or
happens. Don't let yourself get frustrated. I
hope all your dreams come true. We still
got a summer though.
Love,
your NINI-NINGA!

Jennifer Moutinho
Jen,
Can you believe it is your senior year
already? I feels like just yesterday when we
moved to Maine and enrolled you into
Kindergarten. You have come a long way
from that shy, little, sweet girl to the
confident, beautiful woman you are today.
We have always been proud of you and the
person you have grown to be. You are
always so kind, caring and loving. We
couldn't be more proud of you. Your
accomplishments have amazed us, and we
are looking forward to your future years as
you continue to grow and expand your
horizons to achieve your goals. Remember
that we are always here for you to provide
support, guidance and love. We have been
blessed to have a daughter like you.

Love, Mom and Dad

"Happiness cannot be traveled to, owned, earned,
worn or consumed. Happiness is the spiritual
experience of living every minute with love, grace
and gratitude."
-Denis Waitley

Jen,
Thank you for all your patience, help, and caring. We have had so much fun
together skiing, snowmobiling, boating, hiking, camping and so much more. We love
you,
Tommy and Joey

"Success is not the key to happiness.
happiness is the key to success. If you
love what you are doing, you will be
successful."
-Albert Schweitzer
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Amy Hodgkins
Amy,
You have brought us such joy and
we are so VERY PROUD of you.
You are energetic, bright, and
beautiful! Thank you for the
compassion, understanding, and
caring you have shown as a
daughter, sister, and friend.
May your great expectations never
leave time for your great fears. In
the end- time will show you that
even your greatest fears were
pointless.
We Love You!!
Mom, Charlie, Kyle, and Abby

Brianna Holloran

~-----

Brie
You have grown into such a beautiful young woman.
You've made me proud to be your mother.
I have enjoyed watching you grow and learn.
You have always been my special butterfly-the
questioning, seeking sole of one who yearns to learn!
I have always been impressed with your ability to seek answers
And to interact and converse with other adults.
I will most definitely miss seeing your
bright eyes every day
when you head off to college.
I love you, -Mom
Brie
From our ragamuffin to a beautiful young ladyoh, how you 've grown.
Congrats on your graduation.
I love you and know you will be successful in college and in life.
Love, Dad
PS.Nate says good luck and wants you to know he'll keep dancing!
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Nellie Stirling
Congratulations, Nellika!
From Canal Street to commencement, it's
been a spirited journey ..
Thanks to the village that helped along
the way.

Dani-Le Davis
Hey Sis, it seems like just yesterday that mom and dad were
taking me to classes to prepare me for a younger sibling. And
today, I sit here writing something for your senior yearbook. I
have to say for the first time I feel old. It's hard to believe you are
graduating this year. I love you and am very proud of you . I wish
you the best in all you do. You will always have my support and
understanding. Love always, your big "brudder".
Jason

Love, Mom and Dad

Jessica Holmes
Never bend your head. Always hold
it high. Look the world right in the
eye.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Alison, Alyssa, Laura,
Phil and Dan

Jennie Wiacek
Jennie
Our beautiful, sweet, sensitive daughter.
We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments so far in your life! You
have kept the light and sunshine in our world with your childish antics. We have
watched you grow into a strong, young woman with a mind of her own.
As you enter into this independent world, don't get too caught up in the mundane
tasks of everyday.
Take time to ...
walk through the leaves, bulid a snowman,
watch a butterfly escape from it's chrysalis,
lay out in the street to catch a shooting star,
smell the flowers,
love.
You are on your way to setting the world on fire. Make your presence known.
Be happy.
We love you.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Kevin
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Dani-Le Davis

Dani,
One day we are bringing you home from the hospital, the next, you are racing off to
kindergarrten, and now you are graduating from high school.
I don't know how it got to this point so fast. It might have something to do with all the crazy
parties, sleepovers, movie nights, the road trips to see all the bands, and the friends just
hanging around after school. And of course, our black Fridays.
Go out there and make all your dreams come true, you're very capable of doing anything you
set your mind to. You are beautiful, intelligent, and you have that wise guy atitude. Go follow
your dreams and no matter where they take you, always remember that we are here for you,
and love you.
So put your big girl pants and go out there kiddo and enjoy your life.
To our other two girls, Kelsey & Heather, all the best to you, you will be missed.
We are very proud of you;
Love you, Mom & Dad

Patrick .. Noah .. MacVane

Noah,
Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did. So throw
off the bowlines, sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream . Discover.

As you make a new beginning in your life, Noah,
Be aware of important things you didn't learn in school:
As you pursue your dreams,
Remember to take time to help others
Even if doing so slows you down a little.
As you explore and develop your unique talents,
Remain humble,
Realizing that your special abilities
Are gifts.
As life hands you challenges, welcome them
As ways to become wiser and stronger.
As you aquire material things,
Know that your most important possessions
Are honesy, integrity,
And the desire to make a difference.
Congratulations, Noah.
May your new path take you where you want to go
And also bring you pleasant surprises!
All of our love -Mom & Dad
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Jessica Taylor
Jess,
We are so proud of the person you
have become
so early in life. You have adopted to
living in Maine, California, North
Carolina, and Maine again with maturity
and success. Being our first born, you
took great responsibilty in helping us
raise Meghan and Jackson and set a
great example for them to follow. We
love your smile and
sense of humor. God has truly blessed
us
with a beautiful daughter.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Meghan, and Jackson

Heather Hicks

Clayton Loubier

Congratulations, We are so proud of you.

Clayt,
You•ve grown into a fine young
man.
Thanks for all the memories.
We are very very proud of you.
We Love You.
Sharon and Ray
Love, Mom, Dad,+ Kayla
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T.J. Mathieu
T.J.
We are incredibly proud
of you and we love you.
Mom & Dad
You·ve had 4 great years
at GHS.
Friends - Family Football - Music - Travel
Congratulations!

Tiah Vaughan
Tiah ,
It seems like yesterday when you learned how to
walk and talk. You have always been very
independent and strong-willed that will make all
your dreams come true! We are all so proud of you!
You have grown into a beautiful and smart young
lady and we will always be there for you. God will
never leave your side, he will guide you through life
and protect you. We have enjoyed watching you
grow and mature through cheering, competitions
are always exciting! Thank you for being such a
great daughter, we never had to worry about you,
you made good choices. Good Luck on your
journey with college and enjoy your senior
experiences to the fullest! Love Mom + Dad xoxo
To Tiah: Thank you for being such a good sister to
me! You are there when I need you and you're fun
to be around! I will miss you alot. Have fun in
college.
Love, your sister Danna
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Abby Wedge
Abby,
I hope you enjoy your summer break
between high school and college and do
everything you ever wanted with your
friends-have fun! Do not work too much or
you will regret it. Good luck at college and
congratulations on graduation!!
love, Emily

Abby,
We know of no other young woman
with your integrity, determination, work
ethic, perserverance, moral compass,
confidence, independence and athletic
ab~lity. It has been an honor and privilage
be1ng your parents over the past eighteen
years. We know you are well prepared for
college and will be a success whatever
you decide to pursue in life.
Love Mom and Dad

Rachel Fogarty
It doesn't seem so long ago when you and Patrick
were in the Diaper Derby at the Clam Festival! That
may be the only event you didn't excel at, but back
then, blades of grass were more captivating than the
finish line. A natural scholar and athlete, we've lost
count of how many times we've read your name in
the local paper- volleyball, softball, The World
Series!! Independent, driven, compassionate,
competitive, "the sparkplug." Best of luck as you
head off to college. Remember your family and good
friends will sustain you when need support. We look
forward to your future, and your time back at home.
Don't forget Thanksgiving, it wouldn't be the same
without you! We love you Rach.

It's been 12 years
There's been laughs, there's been tears.
Your hard work has made me proud,
Keep it up, live your dreams,
Hear me loud.
So keep it up and follow through
With all the things
You want to do.
Love,
Dad

Love,
Uncle Jimmy, Aunt Kathleen, Patrick and Quincy

Wow Rachel, time has flown by! I
can't believe I'm writing you in your
senior yearbook. I have loved
watching you grow into such a
beautiful young woman. I know things
haven't always been easy for us, but
you have been our rock, our
foundation. If you weren't a part of our
sisterhood, things would have been
totally different. We have become
closer as the years go by and I can
honestly say life wouldn't be the same
without you. I love you so much-you
have so much to look forward to in
your life. You are motivated,
determined, intelligent, athletic,
beautiful and you have a huge heart. I
know you will do amazing things in
your life. I am so greatful that you are
my sister. Mum would be so pround of
the person you have become, I know
she is. Thank you for all the great
memories, I know there are many
more to come. Remember, I will
always be here for you.
-Maryann
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RachelYou are not only my sister but my
best friend (and my twin). You
are the person that I go to for
advice even if it is if I look good
or not, which you always say I
do. You are my role model. I look
up to you so much and can still
not wrap myself around the idea
that you are leaving and we won't
be sharing a bed every night and
I won't be wrapping your feet up
to make sure that you are warm
enough and say goodnight to
each other before we go to bed. I
strive to be just like you. You are
my inspiration. You are the one
that keeps me strong and picks
me up when I'm down. I will miss
you so much and still do not
know what I will do without you
here. I know that you will succed
in everything that you do. I will
miss you.
Love,
Caroline

Courtney Hawkes
Courtney,
We can 't believe where the
time has gone. It seems as though
it was just yesterday when we put
you on the bus to start school. You
are now graduating from high
school. We have enjoyed many fun
and happy times along the way.
We have watched you grow into a
truly amazing young woman. We
are so very proud of you and all
that you have become. Your fun
loving attitude, loyalty, kind nature,
and intelligence will take you far in
this world. You have the ability to
become anything that you set your
sights on. We want you to be
happy, healthy, true to yourself and
enjoy life to the fullest. Always
know that we love and believe in
you! We will always be there to
assist you and cheer you on in
what we know will become a truly
amazing life's journey.
Congratulations!

Congratulations Courtney! You've grown up so
fast, it doesn't seem like you should be graduating
already! Have fun next year at school. I know
you'll be fantastic at whatever you do.
Love Always,
Jamie

Lots of love always,
Mom, Dad and Nick
We are so proud of you Courtney! We
know that you will go far and
accomplish all that you want to.
Love,
Gram&Gramp
Chicky,
Watching you grow from an intelligent and curious little girl into an amazing, beautiful , intellectual
young woman has been incredible. I am very proud of what you have achieved in these first 18
years. Continue to be the happy, loving, compassionate woman you are and you will achieve
nothing but success.
"Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is no path and leave a trial"
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Love,

Anji
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Duncan Alden
Laughter and Tears
Joy and Sorrow
Courage and Fear
Contentment and Frustration
Hope and Disappointment
Resolution and Debate
We have lived and shared and struggled through all of this with
you. We have rejoiced in your successes and shared in your
disappointments. Neither distance, nor age, nor time will diminish
our love for you, our belief in you, and our support of you. These
three things shall remain unconditional.
We see a charming, confident, independent, intelligent,
thoughtful, and very adventurous young man. We know you are
more than ready to expand your world beyond the confines of
Maine. Like you, we are anticipating an expansive, adventurous,
and wide ranging future filled with learning experiences both in
the classroom and out in the world. We hope that you embrace
every opportunity with enthusiasm and curiosity. And when an
opportunity doesn't exist, we know you will create it. We hope
that you will surround yourself with supportive friends because
you are a special prize that is worth sharing.

Stretch yourself
Laugh freely and openly
Balance work and play
Take chances
Always remain curious
Be willing to explore
Be true to yourself, believe in yourself,
and do the same with others
Encourage your friends
And most of all, share your life.

When we share our experiences with those who
love us, we multiply or joys and divide our pains.
Thank you for helping us to focus on what's
important. And thank you for helping us to
become better human beings. We can only hope
that we have returned the favor. We know there
will be many more stories to come. We can't
wait to hear them
With Love and Hope and Anticipation,
Mom, Dad, Emma
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Kayla Noelle Colarusso
Kayla,
It doesn't seem possible that you're already graduating from high school. You were just our
beautiful baby girl and now you're a beautiful 17 year old young lady. We remember dropping you
off to Miss Marybeth at Rainbow School and you'd cry at the window. It would break our hearts to
drive away. Then we moved to Maine and put you on a school bus and "I" cried as you drove away.
Funny how things change. We'll cherish all the wonderful memories we have of the dress-up
parades you had with your friends, watching you cheer for the Jr. Grizzlies, learning to ski at Loon,
snowboarding at Shawnee Peak, snowmobiling as a family, making smores or doughboys at your
annual birthday sleepover at our camp at Kokatosi, seeing our puppy, Shootah, be born, learning to
kneeboard and loving it, the 8th grade class trip to Washington, DC with Dad as a chaperone,
watching you play ice hockey for the first time ever junior year and then being picked as assistant
captain by your teammates for your senior year, your Lacrosse games, hearing all about Young
Life Camp and how it changed your life, dance competitions and recitals with DSOM, going to
prom , 'finally' getting your drivers permit and watching you and Kristi grow so close. There are so
many more memories to come and we can't wait to be a part of them. Enjoy every minute of every
day with that easy going personality of yours. You're such a free spirit, happy go lucky, "no care in
the world" kind of person. Those silly faces and funny laughs will be missed around our home. It's
been a blast watching you grow up! You have a 'huge' heart with sooo much love to give and have
blessed so many with your friendship. We certainly were blessed when God chose us to be your
parents. We're so proud of you Kayla. the world awaits you. You can do anything you set your heart
on. We'll be right beside you to cheer you on in whatever you do. Have fun and have faith!
All our love and so much more
Mom & Dad
"1313"

xoxoxoxoxo
"It is not how much you do, but
how much love you put in the
doing."

Kayla- I am so proud of you! These really are the best days of your
life, and I hate to say it but you'll miss them when they're gone. So
seize every moment and live it up- no regrets; go big or go home.
You've been my best friend from the start and no matter what
happens, I will always be here for you. Anytime, anywhere, always.
You're my sister, my best friend and I love you so much. Don't ever
forget it. "1313"
Love, Kris

"When you have no light to guide you, and no one to walk beside
you, I will come to you "
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Rebecca Harrigan
To my cousin, Becky! You are always there
when I need advice or just want to talk. You
are one of my role models. When we were
little, I used to always try to be like you.
Even though you are a Senior and I'm in
8th grade, you still like to hang out with me
when we can and I love you a lot.
Cngratulations Becky ... I'm proud of you ...
Love, Lexi

Dear Becky,
Congratulations! It's so
hard to believe you are
graduating & reaching
another milestone
along your journey
through life. We are so
proud of who you are,
and what you have
accomplished. You
continue to enrich
each life you have
touched in your own
thoughtful way & have
brought much
happiness to your
family, friends, & those
around you . We're
sure that God who
began the good work
within you will keep
right on helping you
until his task is done.
You're a special
granddaughter; we
love you and all the
wonderful memories
you have given us.
Love, Nan & Grampy.
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BeckyStrength, Grace & Beauty
All withing perfect balance,
Tempered with Knowledge.
Your thoughts are deeper,
And more meaningful than
most.
I remember well.
Enthusiastic,
Filled with dreams, visions,
wonder,
Your future awaits.
Each experience
Is but a chance to be bold
And peek past the veil.
Let your spirit quest!
Be filled with understanding
W isdom & Love
Take your space and make
Your moments on Mother
Earth
Joyous and so full!
Everything's ready
With your Allies supporting,
Announce your presence!
Love, Mark

Dear Becky,
Wow, I find it hard to believe that your life as my "little girl"
has come to an end. However, I knew from the start that this
day would soon come. I've told you many times before, but I'll
say it again, "God truly blessed me when he sent you to me!"
You have been such a wonderful gift and I cherish the
memories we've shared, as I look forward to making new
memories with the young lady you've become. Sweetie, I
love spending time with you. Our winter weekends/holidays
spent at Sugarloaf, swishing side by side down the slopes,
heading "off trail" with our cross country skis, relaxing in the
hot tub, noshing at Geppeto's, and the many conversations
to and from, will always be special. then there's always the
spring/summer that we spent so much time at the Samoset
Resort that they called us by name. And of course, I will
never forget our spur-of-the-moment road trip, where we
ended up in Florida but arrived there via the Pocono's. There'
no one I would rather get "lost" with than you! After all, we
were never lost, we chose to go that way, right?! Oh, I could
go on: singing in the car (& we can't forget chair dancing),
multiple walks on the beaches that included great long in
depth conversations about anything and everything,
Broadway shows in NYC, complete with cockroaches and
pizza, and the "almost" skating at Rockefellar Plaza! And I
can't forget the years spent watching you grow and perfect
your dance until you earned your spot in the "company". Well
done, Becky! You gave up a lot to focus on your dance, but
you achieved much- a "comapny" spot was an enormous
accomplishment. You proved that hard work and dedication
truly pay off in the end . I love the way you find joy and beauty
in the simple things in life, like the full moon on cold winter's
night, a rainbow after a brief summer shower, or a simple
nightly sunset, with all the colors awash. Dont forget to keep
looking Becky. Beauty and joy are all around you. You
deserve the best in life, honey. Always remain open and
receptive to all God offers you. You are never alone. God is
with you and so am I. I'll always be there for you , even if we
are separated by difference. Rebecca, I am extremely proud
ofwho you are, a strong, confident, young lady. I admire you .
You have the capacity to love deeply and fulfill your dreams.
Your talents , compassion , and convictions will take you far.
Listen to your heart, and trust your "gut instincts".
Remember, you are the author of your own life. You decide
how you will live each day. Make sure and include laughter
often, and remember to take some time to play. Love, Mom
p.s call, email , text or visit whenever you want :)
A few thoughts to remember:
Hard times are temporary
Happiness can happen anytime, anywhere
There's no substitute for the real YOU
Experience new things- keep growing and learning
Believe in yourself

Michelle Walls
From the day you took your first steps
We wondered where you would go
You loved to be on adventures
With your Teddy Bear in tow

From Panther Pond to Rangeley Lake
It's family times like this
Swimming, diving and kayaking, too
Precious moments not to miss

With ballet and t-ball
You ventured w1th these a while
And we as parents supported you
To go the extra mile

You're driving now and working, too
Your High School days are thinning
Remember who you are and what you've learned
As new adventures are just beginning

You becamoe a big sister twice
Which were happy days for you
For this was another adventure
That you were just meant to do

We are so proud of you, Michelle
Your graduation day is here
We will always be by your side
And love you oh so dear

From Barbies, Bratz and Girl Scouts, too
Your Friday nights of fun
What a blast it's been watching you grow
With regrets we have none

Congratulations,
Love, Mom Dad Melissa & Micheal

Kendal Nicely
Our Little Champion
Young and sweet,
you made our family complete.

State Champion
As you've grown older,
you wear your heart on your shoulder.
For everyone to see,
how caring and loving you can be.

National Champion

Kendal, We're Brother
Ladies, and you smell.
Love, Brenna

As an adult we find,
your strong in heart and in mind.
Look how you've grown strong,
not saying you'll do no wrong.

World Champion
In archery and in life you'll always be,
our little Champion to me.

Love Mom & Dad
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Patrick Shaw
"It can't be time yet," Dad said as we drove to
the hospital one month before your due date.
But it was time, you were ready to see what life
was about- it's been a great one so far. 18
years later we are saying those same words, "It
can't be time yet," for our boy to graduate from
high school. But it is time, to see what life is
about, but now through the eyes of the young
man you've become. You have never stood stillhours working diligently in the sandbox, you ran
quite an operation. Years spent shooting hoops
in the driveway, riding snowmobiles, dirt bikes,
fishing, to name a few. The wheelies- finding
your balance point. You have kept yourself
constantly moving, learning, doing. Off to college
now and new experiences, your maturity and
humor will seNe you well. Finding a new
balance point will be a challenge, but no doubt
you will make it all look easy. You have grown
with a fine example of what hard work can
return, success is hard earned, so do something
you enjoy and do it well. We are blessed to
have you as our son, our friend. We are very
proud of the person you are and who you
choose to be each day. You are always with us,
no matter where you are. Remember that we are
always with you and a trip to home (and a good
meal) is never far away!
Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad

PatrickYou've been such a good brother, role
model, and friend to me, and I don't think that
you have ever failed to make me smile. I think
that we've grown closer over the years without
even knowng it, and I hope that will continue. I
know you will succeed in everything you do
because you always have. Best wishes to you.
Love Always,
Quincy
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Michelle Alves
Michelle,
It's amazing how fast the years have gone by, WOW!! From the
moment you were born you changed our world and it has been a
remarkable experience. As parents we have watched you grow into
a beautiful young lady-someone that is incredibly thoughtful, caring
of others and has a positive passion for life. With your smile you
light up the world, and we encourage you to keep that positive
attitude and smile everywhere you go!
We are so happy, proud, and excited for you as you begin to face all
the new and exciting opportunities ahead. There is a tint of sadness
for us, however, as we are about to let you go out and explore the
world from a whole new perspective. Even though we will not be
physically with you, always remember that you will remain in our
thoughts and close to our heart and soul, regardless of how far
away you are.
Keep on smiling and share your positive attitude and knack for
finding happiness even in difficult challenges. What we wish for you
most is that you find success, satisfaction and happiness in
whatever you do. Remember we will always be here for you through
good times and the most difficult times.
We love you very much,
Dad , Mom, and Travis

Caron Tanguay
Hey ~~c~~
Our lives consist of many steps and this, graduating from High School, is just one more step.
It's funny when you think of it, but when we watched you take your first step as a baby, that
was the beginning of your life's journey.
The choices and decisions you have made step by step have brought you to where you are
now and will bring you to where you want to be in the future.
So, Caron, we pray that you will continue to step toward where you wish to go. But remember,
a step backwards can bring you closer to where you want to be.
Never stop letting your light shine, 11 C 11 • We love you very much.
Matthew 5:16
Dad, Mom, Eric and Adam

Rachele Burns
Rachele- Where has the time gone? You have
grown from being my little baby girl into a
beautiful young woman. Your determination,
dedication and competitive nature will help you
achieve all your dreams. As you transition into
life, continue to be the loving, caring and giving
little girl that you really are. Remember that no
matter where you go or what you do in life, you
have a family that loves you and is proud of
you. We love you!
Mom, Courtney and Stephen

Rach- To my big sister,
good luck in college.
Everyone will miss you. I
love you more than
anything.
Stephen

Rach - Wow! It seems unreal
that you are about to go off to
college. You have completed a
chapter in your life and are
ready to start a new one. I'm
so proud of all your
accomplishments. Just don't
forget all the awesome
memories that we have had
and know that I am always
here for you. I will miss you
and I love you sooo much!
Sisters always and forever,
Courtney

Best wishes to our first
grandchild. Follow your dreams
and believe in yourself.
Nonna and Bampi
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Allie Platts
Allie,
Well, we did it. We kept our promise. We did
not move and you were able to finish high
school in one place! We have moved from
Portland, to Glenburn, to Rockwall, Texas and
to Gorham. With each move there were
challenges, but moving and traveling have
expanded your world view and developed your
strong sense of fairness, equality, and
compass1on.
As you get ready to move on to a new chapter
in your life, and move from the safety of the
mundane to the uncertainty of the future, we
feel confident that you have the skills to face
new challenges as adventures. We have
watched you grow into a strong, sensitive,
independent person and we are very proud of
you!
Love,
Mom & Dad
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Chris Esposito
Our wish for you
is that life becomes all that you want it to.
May your dreams stay big, your worries stay small.
May you never need to carry more than you can haul.
We hope you never look back but never forget
All the ones who love you and the places you left.
We hope you'll always forgive and never regret
And help somebody every chance you get.
May you find God's grace in every mistake
And always give more than you take.
And while you're out there, gettin' where you're going to
We hope you'll always know, we love you.
(Adapted from a song by Rascal Flatts)

Dad, Mom, Matt and Emily

Frank Smith
Frankie, we almost missed this opportunity to
congratulate you in such a public way in front of the world
and your peers. This is the kind of stuff parents dream of.
Our 11 Little Manll is all grown up, (well, almost) and ready
to go off to school and leave home. Your father and I are
so proud of you, sadly we donlt tell you this enough during
the course of our everyday lives.
We have very much enjoyed our time listening to music,
talking and of course, your sense of humor. Dad and I will
miss all this. But I promise ... I will not call you and ask
that you come home during a snowstorm or any kind of
storm. We will worry like we always do, only because we
love you.
We hope that you get into the college of your choice,
keep in touch with your friends and balance play time with
study time.
Peace Out Baby,
Mom and Dad
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Crystal Doyle

Crystal,
Reflect on the past, contemplate the future but always live in the present. The "glory days"
of the past and the dreams of the future distort the present.
When we reflect on your life, we see a child that has always been deep, and very
passionate about life. You have impressed us with your openness to diversity, your
willingness to tutor others and your exceptional grades. Your love for reading has helped you
grow both intellectually and emotionally.
We know that High School is just the beginning for you because you have an insatiable
thirst for knowledge. With great pride, we watched as you received numerous awards for
excellence in school. No matter what college or career you choose, we are confident you will
continue your quest for success. We are saddened and pleased at the same time knowing
that you no longer need our help in order to make the right decisions, but please also know
that we will always be here to support you.
The future holds many uncertainties, but with your education and a great portfolio, we are
confident that you will persist and persevere until you make great things happen. Walk with
both eyes open, do not look-see, do not smell-sense, do not taste-savor, do not touch-feel,
do not hear-listen. Seek the truth, which lies in your heart, not perfection. Perfection, like
tomorrow, is unattainable. It is our wish that you will seek not only knowledge and wealth, but
also love, wisdom and health. Only then will you be able to recognize and experience true
happiness.
Crystal, our words are cheap in comparison to our love and affection for you.
Dad and Mom

2 19

Lucus Seiferth
The youngest in a family is not always the easiest position to be in. Everyone is
always faster, stronger, smarter. It is easy to become daunted by the constant
struggle, but you have developed strength of character, spirit, heart, and mind. To
follow a sister and brother who have done very well could be overwhelming, but
you have blazed your own unique trail, as impressive as theirs. Our pride for you is
indescribable. Our hearts swell at the man you have become and will be.
11
Carpe Diemll
Love always, Mom and Dad
"Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail"
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mike Greatorex
Mike,
WOW! this has been an incredible
ride!! I've loved every minute of
watching you grow into the young
man you are today. We have so
many great memories: cow poop,
pretending you couldn't read so I
would read to you, skiing, and
boogey boarding, the many times
the car battery died, watching you in
all of your sporting events ...

Mike,
I can't believe how fast my little guy
turned into the fine young man I
see now. Congratulations on all
your great accomplishments, you
now know that if you work hard,
anything is possible. Enjoy life,
believe in yourself, don't be afraid
to go for it, and you will go far.

As you begin your next chapter in
life, work hard, take chances, believe
in yourself as much as I believe in
you, put family first, and HUG like
you mean it! I am so proud of you
CB.

Love, Dad

You just light up my life.
Love, Mom
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I'm proud of you buddy!!

Julianne Farrar
Julianne! Crosby! Farrar! You have given us so many
memories. We have loved every version of you that came
along, no matter who you were at any particular time. The
little girl who tried to keep up with her brother, who
entertained us with dress up, who ran away from home
(once), who truly believed we couldn't see her just because
she couldn't see us with a blanket over her head, has
grown 1nto a young woman who challenges her brother to
keep up, who asks hard questions and listens to the answer
intently, and who stands up for her friends and her opinions
no matter what. (And still entertains us with dress up!) You
can karate chop with the best of them while wearing a
princess gown. You are sometimes daring as you pursue a
well-trodden path. You are willing to try new things, but you
hang on to the old things you love. You are a study in
contrasts, and we are proud of you. The you that we are
watching now move to young adulthood is undoubtedly not
the you we will encounter even a few months down the
road. All the experiences you will have, all the people you
will meet, all the places you will go (thanks, Dr. Seuss!), will
have a hand in creating the ongoing Julianne -changing,
learning, living, feeling the world as you pass through it and
leave your mark on it. And leave it you will! You have a
sparkle that is hard to miss, and we are looking forward to
all that you will be. We love you!
XOXOY - Mom, Dad and Ben

Sanja Vidovic
Sanja,
It was like yesterday when our
little angel tried to make her
first steps. She was only
seven years old when she was
very responsible taking care of
her little brother. Look, our little
angel is all grown up. I know,
very soon I will miss your "Mom,
do you need a hug?" You always
made us proud, and no matter
what, we will be proud of you.
We know that you will be
successful at anything you do
and can alwaystrust you. Enjoy
every moment of your life, always
do your best and remember your best will always be good
enough for us. But we know how strong you are, and you
make us stronger. No matter what happens, you will always
be our little angel and we will always support you.
Love Mom, Dad and Milan
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Siobhan Bolinger
Congratulations, Siobhan!
"Miss Bean"
'
We are so proud of your athletic and academic achievements and that we have
raised a great daughter. It feels like just yesterday that Grammie and Grampie were
reading and writing with you. They would have been so proud to know what an
outstanding student you have become.
We wish you the very best of luck as you start the next stage of life.
We will always be by your side.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Justin Bolinger
Congratulations Justin!
You have just completed your first journey in life.
You have taken the seeds Grammie and Grampie planted and grown to enormous
heights. They would have been so proud.
We are especially proud to have raised an awesome son who excels in both
academic and athletic challenges. We know you will do very well as you travel down
the next road in life.
We will always be there for you.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Abbie Tanguay
To my amazing daughter,

Howler Monkey
I studied the Howler Monkey.
The Howler Monkey lives in the
Rain Forests, they live in
Southern Mexico to Argentina.
Some food that Howler
Monkey's eat are bugs, nuts
and flowers. Howler Monkey's
fur color is.brown, black or red.
Some Howler Monkey's are
endangered. -Jackie

I cannot believe that your time has
finally come. Being the youngest in
your grade, it was always amazing
how you fit in with the "big kids" so
well, and it is no surprise what an
incredible "grown up" you are. I am
so excited to see where life is going to
take you, what big adventure you will
take on next. You live with so much
enthusiasm and love that your
successes will be incredibly fulfilling,
both for you to have and for me to
watch as your mother. I do wonder
were your generous heart will take
you next, whether it is in our own
"back yard," Central America or the
other side of the world. Not many
people know how to create their own
opportunities yet you have seen more
in just these past four years than
some will have in their lifetime!
Nevertheless, you have been the
heart of OUR family, and the absolute
To my Sister Abbie Tanguay
grace and kindness that is a part of
I love you very much. I hope
you has taught us everyday. Thank
you
have a great senior year.
you for being one who (tries) to keep
I
hope
your DREAMS come
me on time, reminds me to be patient
true!
Good
luck!
and who has shown me that no matter
Luv, Your Iii Sis Jackie.
what we think we lack, we always
have enough to share with those who
needitmore.

r-------------------------

I love you, B'gail.
-Mom

To my Granddaughter, Abbie Tanguay
I hope all your hopes for the future
come true. My love and prayers are
with you, always.
Gramma
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AbbYou've always been the sensitive
sister. When we would argue over
the last cookie, you would cry, win
and then give it to me because you
didn't want me to be sad. Now,
when you see sadness, you go
across the world trying to help
people feel better! Everything you
do, you do with your whole heart, all
the way, no looking back. You might
have been tough to babysit but
you're the best babysitter and lucky
for me, I always had a friend to play
with-Jackie and I got the best deal
having you in the middle! You have
a kindness that is unlike anyone else
and you are truly the most genuine
person I know. It's been crazy these
past few years, watching you grow
up and go through all the milestones.
It feels like you should always be
that wild, little freshman in high
school rather than preparing to be
one in college. I admire you for the
person you have grown to be and
the way you dance with life. More
than that, I'm proud of you for
everything you have accomplished
and all that you're dreaming of. It
hasn't always been easy, but there is
no one else I would have wanted by
my side all these years than you. It
doesn't matter how far away we are,
or what's going on in our lives, you'll
always be my best friend .
Love you, Sister
Chels

Aimee St. Germain
How thankful we are Aimee, to have you
as our daughter. Since your early
8uddha child days, you've had an
amazing determination that has helped
define who you are.
What a journey!. .. early home schooling,
family trips, conquering those rapids ( in
and out of the canoe!), Harry Potter
books, defending soccer goals and
seeking out those lacrosse goals, a proud
and caring big sister, a focused student, a
team player, a girl with heart!
You've worked to be positive, have fun
and make good choices.
You've become a leader and role model.
11

11

We are VERY proud of you.
Enjoy your journey.
We will always be your biggest fans.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Aimee,
I can't believe how fast these years have
gone by. I mean, you are actually
graduating! It seemed like this would never
come. I am proud to call you my sister.
You have been the best role model and a
very big part of my life. I am going to miss
you the next few years, but I wish you the
best of luck ever! Love you sis.
Kali
xxxx
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Mia Lorraine Salamone- McGill

Mia,
Looking back on the day you were born all
9 pounds 1oz. of you, we looked at our
little porker and thought what will she
become, where will life bring her. As you
grew, it was obvious that our little girl was
going to be petite, this however never
slowed you down. You were into sports,
dance, soccer, basketball. With basketball
you were on the floor more than up,
fighting for rebounds, giving it all you had,
sometimes too much! We had the
pleasure of watching you grow up, as well
as all the girls on your summer softball
team, into very respectful young ladies.
You have learned how to be a part of a
team, how to lose with dignity and how to
show respect. We are proud of your
academic record as well as your sports
accomplishments and wish you the same
as you enter into the college experience.
Love you Minnie, with all our hearts,
Mom and Dad
Hey Mia,
You've been a great little sister.
We had some great times
together and we will have more.
Good luck in the future.
Bah a
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Lauren Fleury
Lauren,
Where do we begin?! You've been making us laugh and bringing us joy since you were just
a baby, (remember your piggy face?). We're so proud of all your accomplishments over the
years in academics, softball, soccer, dressage, and most of all your AFS year in The
Netherlands. We'll always admire your courage and determination to leave the comfort of
your home, family and friends at the age of sixteen to create a new life for yourself in a
foreign country, including learning Dutch fluently in such a short time. Youre amazing!
It doesn't seem possible you are graduating already .. . time has flown by so quickly.
You've developed into an intelligent, confident, and beautiful young woman. Your outgoing
personality, ambition and incredible work ethic will take you far in life, no matter where you
are or what you pursue. Just never forget, we will be here for you always, and we love you
more than words can say.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Lauren,
I can't believe your graduating!!! AHHH! It has been such a
journey watching you grow into the person you are now. You are
absolutely beautiful in every way imaginable and I have all the
hope in the world for you. Good luck in the future and thank you
for not only being a great sister, but a friend. Love you much
Chica, and I will always be here if you need me. -Britt

Sara Burnheimer

Congratulations Sara! So many pictures to choose from, many
more memories that we could share! Your family is proud of you
and all that you have accomplished. Take all your lessons and
experiences in life and continue to prosper and grow and know that
you have made a difference in our lives. We wish you all the best in
the future and we will continue to be with you during challenging
times and to celebrate all your successes. Burnheimer Honor!
With love, Mom and Dad, John, Eric, Ryan and Janelle
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Ann Faulkner
Myself
I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be fit for myself to know
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in the eye.
I don't want to stand with the setting sun
And hate myself for the things I've done.
I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see.
I know what others may never know;
I never can fool myself, and so,
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free.
Edgar A. Guest
We love you
Dad, Mom, Amy, Ben, Nate, Dale, Lacey,
Keegan, Lily and ?
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Jessica Harriman
A Happy, generous nature, a friendly spirit too
These are the gifts God has surely given you
And may every day to come bring generous part
Of all the happy things in life that keep joy in your
heart.
An Irish
Blessing

Jessica, you have been a blessing to uor family and
brought joy to our hearts. We are all very proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad, Ryan and Rachel
"For I am confident of this very thing, that He who
began a good work in you will perfect it until the day of
Christ Jesus."
Philippians 1:6

Autographs
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Go confidently in the direction of your
dreams. Live the life you have imagined.
-Henry David Thoreau
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